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Bag of 48 
colorful 4.5” 
hard plastic 
kazoos, 
that’s less 
than half 
the price 
offered 
by our 
competition!

CAUTION: Choking Hazard
May not be suitable for small children.

MAILING ADDRESS 
(For all mail orders)          

P.O. BOX 9138 
Richmond, VA 23227‑0138

            
WAREHOUSE 

(for UPS/Truck shipments only)      
9363 Cool Spring Road

Mechanicsville, VA 23116‑2950

Visit our Internet Web Site at 
http://www.musictreasures.
com or email us at: sales@

musictreasures.com

Hum A Zoo Display
72 pieces
471303

Nose Flute Display
72 pieces
471304

Plastic Kazoo Display
50 pieces
471305

Metal Kazoo Display
50 pieces
471306

Our “Cookie Jar 
Containers” are 
a perfect way to 
display product 
on store counters 
or for fund-
raising events. 
Each product is 
individually heat 
sealed in a poly 
bag for sanitary 
purposes.

471112

471101 471100471110 471109

Vacuum-Packed with Header Card
ASSORTED COLORS

No Display 
Bulk Pack 

Only

This is a tough institutional 
kazoo made of soft strong 
plastic. This is a first class 
product and a great 
product for the classroom. 
Colors vary.  

The New  
Music 
Treasures 
high quality 
kazoos at an 
economical 
price. Made of tough high-quality plastic 
with safety tab type removable resonator 
top. The design will not chip, rust or dent. 
The resonator is made of crisp plastic film 
that produces the bright raspy sound that 
can make any player sound like a pro by 
just humming! Bulk units are sold with 
assorted colors. Made in USA.

KAZOO CORNER

ORDER
TODAY

MOsT ECONOMICAl

UNbREAkAblE

bEsT
VAlUE

Softer plastic design, new snap-top 
resonator 
cap design, 
neon 
colors and 
low price 
combine to 
make this a 
classroom 
or party 
favorite.lOwEsT

COsT

Cookie jar displays

MusiC treasures’ 
institutional grade 
kazoos

kids Corner - MusiC toys

the trophy 
ClassiCs

eConoMiCal 3” kazoos

Colorful plastiC 
kazoos

Now the kazoo really rocks! Plug 
your new electric kazoo into any 
effects box, pedal, computer or 
straight into your amp. Comes 
equipped with a 15’ cable and 1/4” jack. 
Cable detaches at the pickup for easy replacement.

474000

huMbuCker eleCtriC kazoo

hohner kazoos

An outstanding 
collection of 
instruments that 
have enjoyed 
popularity for many, 
many years. Special 
packaging makes this 
the perfect gift for 
the music lover!

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Personalized Kazoos   On-line See 471110_P2

ORDERS ONLY:
CALL 1‑800‑666‑7565

9AM‑5PM EST (Mon‑Fri) OR 
FAX ‑ 24 HRS:

1‑888‑MUSICTC (TOLL FREE)
OR FAX 1‑804‑730‑7200

CUSTOMER SERVICE DEPT.
1‑804‑730‑8800

9AM‑5PM EST (Mon ‑ Fri)

$105.00 $71.00 $62.50 $184.50

471112  SWEET POTATO 
  (OCARINA)...........$6.99
471101  HUM-A-ZOO ........$1.65

471109  NOSE FLUTE ........... $1.49
471110  PLASTIC KAZOO ...... $1.50
471100  METAL KAZOO ........ $3.99

C1150  bag of 48  .. $20.00
471605  12 Pack...... $6.00

471873
Box of 50
$45.00

471873_1
Each / Random Color

$1.25

471875_R Red  .............. $.75
471875_b Blue ............... $.75
471875_w White  ............ $.75
471875_Y Yellow ............ $.75
471875_50  50 Pack  .... $35.00

472125_96  96 Pack .. $25.00
472125_48  48 Pack .. $15.00
472125_12  12 Pack .... $4.00

  $19.99

474032
Harmonica
$6.95

474033
Kazoo
$3.99

474034
Jaw Harp
$5.99



These whimsical designs are completely playable and have been 
revived exclusively for us by the same antique factory that made them 
over 60 years ago! Vintage Kazoos are constructed of metal with plastic 
mouth pieces. Made in USA.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com We Help Make Learning Fun! 3

Hum, don’t blow! 
Revised and 
expanded with 50% 
new material, THE 
COMPLETE HOW TO 
KAZOO promises to 
turn a whole new 
generation on to the 
joys of the kazoo. By 
Barbara Stewart, 6 x 6 
Book, 224 pages

Wood kazoothe CoMplete hoW to kazoo

bent penCils

325084
Acoustic 
Guitar

325085
Electric 
Guitar

325086
Eighth Note

bent pens

325118
G-Clef

325119
Saxophone

325120
Trumpet

325121
Violin

325122
Handbell

325123
Piano

315200
Saxophone

315201
Trumpet

315202
Guitar

315203
Handbell

C577
Note

C578
Piano

C579
Clef

8” Long colorful ball point pen magically  
twisted into these musical shapes. Assorted colors. Black Ink.

8” Long colorful pencil 
magically twisted into these 
musical shapes. Assorted colors. 

Based on a metal 
kazoo manufactured in 
the 1940’s and is the loudest acoustic kazoo 
produced today. Produced from medical 
grade plastic and child safety tested for ages 
3 and up. The horn attachment is removable 
and adjustable to provide sound in the 
direction you need it most. Assorted Colors.

474001 471397_R   Red French Horn471398  Trumpet

471399  Trombone 471427   Bi-Plane

Kids will love 
decorating 
these percussion 
instruments. Ready 
to paint, stain & 
embellish. Fun to 
play too! 4.5”L

474049

Vintage kazoos

3.25”x 1.5” x 5”L

11”L

11”L 12”LWazoo

While they last! 
Remaining stock 
of 24 Karat Gold 
Plated Kazoos from the 
S.J. Miller Company. 
Vintage kazoos 
still in the original 
packaging and in mint 
condition. Originally 
manufactured in 1974 and come packaged in a gold foil box. 
Instructions on how to play your new gold kazoo. Limited 
quantity available, and once they are gone we will no longer 
be able to offer this product. Made in the USA. Threaded cap 
for easy tuning and resonator replacement. 

471999

gold plated kazoo
4.75” L

kazoogle aMeriCan kazoo 
display

(Bronze Not Shown)

325133
Music G Clef

325117
Microphone

315199
Microphone

315227
Music G Clef

315226
French 
Horn

Combine a kazoo and a bugle and you 
get - The Kazoobie Kazoogle! With the 
colorful Bugle Bell added to our top 
quality, made in the USA, Kazoobie 
Kazoos, you can lead the parade. 

Holds 50 units. Highest 
quality, 100% made in the 
USA, certified child-safe 
for ages 3 and up. Vibrant 
colors, clear plastic reuseable 
retail cannister, kazoos 
individually  
polybagged  
and barcoded.

474098

474097

325083
Double 
Note

800856 ............................... $10.95

  $1.99
except as noted

  $1.99

471427  Bi-Plane .................$10.99
471399  Trombone .............$12.99

471397_R  Red French Horn ..........$9.00
471397_B  Bronze French Horn ... $12.99
471398      Trumpet ................. $12.99

  $4.00

  $3.99

12 or more 
any design

$1.75
except as noted

12 or more 
any design

$1.50

  $20.00

$2.50$2.50$2.50 $2.50 $2.50$2.50

$1.99

$45.00



610143

Stainless Steel Car Caddy Hi-Tech 
18-8 Stainless Steel Insulated 
caddy. Features Screw-On lid 
with Hi-Quality Flip-Type closure.

610128

610102_BL
Blue

610144_B
Black

610144_R
Red

12 oz.
4.25”H

16 oz.
4.5”H

C658
C659

C658  
Keyboard 
Notes

C659  
Music Notes 

Music Shuttle Mugs. Insulated design features 
Flip Lock Closure Lid.  Wide bottom incorporates 
rubber base that prevents tipping or sliding. 

16 oz.
4.5”tall

Improved! Longer Length 
Assorted Colors

620001
20-Pack 

Picks 
3.5” 

620001  20-Pack Picks - 3.5” 

610125

610126

C659

610124610123
610125 Red
610123 Navy Blue
610124 Green
610126 Yellow
C659     White

16 oz. 

16 oz.20 oz.

8.5” T, No-Spill Sipper Lid, 
20 oz.

unbreakable no-spill 
sports bottles

traVel Mugs

deluxe Mini  
sports bottle

stadiuM Cups

note Cups note tuMblers

10” MusiC 
straWs

MusiC party piCks

610121_GF Graphite
610121_BL Blue

Car Caddy

610127_1B Black
610127_1BL   Blue

610127_1R   Red

610129_1 Graphite
610129_2  Blue
610129_3   Green

Cute Koozie Design 
sports bottle. 
Foam cover 
keeps drinks 
cold, top-rack 
dishwasher safe. 
Safety-close 
screw-on bottle 
lid. Size: 3” dia x 
6.5”H, 16 oz. 
BPA Free.

Innovative 
clear tint 
design 
features 
molded 
comfort grips  
with a Sureshot 
frosted cap. 
3” Dia  x 6.75”H

610140

MetalliC MusiC 
refleCtion bottle

Go Green with our 
unique Biodegradable 
polypropylene 16 oz 
tumbler with drink-thru 
lid design. Top rack 
dishwasher safe. 
3.37” dia. x 7” H.

610141

biodegradable 
MusiC tuMbler

16 oz.

Insulated design features 
flip-lock lid closure. Fits 
in your car console. 
Travel mugs available in 
green, navy blue and 
graphite. Caddy designs 
may vary.

Specify color with order.

piano MusiC dish
Add a touch of musical 
flair with our handpainted 
ceramic mini keyboard dish. 
Great used as an appetizer 
plate or soap dish. Measures 
5.5” x 5.5” x 1.125” and is 
foodsafe.

190295

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Custom imprints require a 200-500 piece minimum.4

$4.00

$2.50 $3.00 

12 or MORE  $1.75 each $1.95

$9.95 $13.49

620002 Ea.
$1.29   
620003 
50 Units
$55.00

$5.75

$1.95
12 or MORE   
$1.75 each

$7.99

$4.95

$3.99

$6.99

$14.50



“i loVe” buttonskool kup holder

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Create Your Own Button - Promotional Events 5

Fits any 
standard 12 oz can 
or bottle. Keeps your 
drink cold and your 
hands dry. 
Assorted colors 
4”W x 4.25”H  

610131

1 3/4” 
Carded

C1110  I LOVE MUSIC
C1111   I LOVE PIANO
C1112  I LOVE CHOIR
C1113  I LOVE TO SING
C1114   I LOVE BAND
C1115  I LOVE ORCHESTRA

C1116  I LOVE HANDBELLS
C1118 I LOVE JAZZ
721158 I LOVE GLEE CLUB
721122 I LOVE BALLET
721132 I LOVE CHORUS

CALL FOR SPECIAL ORDERS TO PROMOTE YOUR 
SCHOOL, STORE, OR ORGANIZATION - 500 PIECE MIN.

721134 
Outstanding Achievement

2.25” dia.

insulated MusiC 
lunCh bag
6-Pack Insulated Bag, constructed of 80g 
non-woven poly propylene. PEVA insulated with 
waterproof lining. 
Zippered main 
compartment. 
Front open pocket. 
1”w x 20” shoulder 
strap. 
7.6”w x 5.9”h x 6”l

500196

aWard button

MusiC syMbol party stiCks

Size 2.8 - 2.5” H x  
.75 - 1.2” W

Pack 12. Dishwasher 
safe, ABS Plastic

620030

They are designed to keep your 
favorite beverage COLD... and 
your hands WARM! The neoprene 
construction makes it easy to 
remove the bottle from the holder 
- no pliers needed. It’s stretchable, 
washable and foldable. Unique 
Super Clef design for the thirsty 
musician.
                 610139

super Clef 
bottle jersey

C1004b
TUNE IT OR DIE

C1005b
GO HOME AND 

PRACTICE

Fits any standard 12 oz. Six-pack. Features 
25” nylon Carry handle, fully-waterproof 
lining and zipper closure. Design features 
handy outside vinyl pocket. In your choice 
of three bright colors with a black top, 
back and bottom. Perfect for lunches and 
picnics, sports drinks & snacks or baby 
gear! 8” w x 6” h x 5.2” d. Custom imprints 
possible with min. order of 100 pieces. 

kool it insulated 
lunCh bag

500226_1 Lime
500226_2 Red
500226_3 Blue

1 3/4” Dia. Carded
Metal Buttons.

buttons

721140 It’s OK I’m With the Band
721141 Almost FAMOUS
721142 Musician Duet Better
721143 If You Can Read This!!
721144 Support The Arts
721145 Hug a Musician 
721146 When Words Fail
721147 Hug A Musician
721148 Piano Star
721149 I Love Music
721150 Singing Star
721151 I Can’t...I Have Rehearsal
721152 I Can’t...I Have Practice
721153 GOT RHYTHM?
721154 Lord of the Strings 
721155 GIGS WANTED
721156 Treble Maker
721157 Band Camp
721159 Keep Music in Schools
721160 Life without Music
721161_1 Drum
721161_2 Trumpet
721161_3 Oboe
721161_4 Cello
721161_5 Tuba
721161_6 Piano
721161_7 Violin
721161_8 Guitar
721161_9 Flute
721161_10 Harmonica
721161_11 Sax
721161_12 Harp
721161_13 Trombone
721161_14 Keyboard
721161_15 Clarinet

buttons 1 3/4” Dia. 

$1.99

$1.25 ea.

$1.25 ea.

$6.99

$4.99

$2.00

$1.25

$6.99

$1.25



600446600416 Clef

Ceramic Mugs   

11 oz.

22K Gold Logo                 
(NOT FOR MICROWAVE)

Includes 
Gift Box

gold* tone Mugs

C626C625 C627 C630 C631

C640 C641 C646 C649 600427C635 C636 C637

MusiC Mugs

600527 600532

600489 600491 600515 600541 600542600430 600466 600484

Includes Lid Includes Lid

Except As Noted

600548 600544
Mozart

600545
Bach

600546    
3-Image

600547
2-Image / Bach & Beethoven

11.3 oz.11.5 oz. 10.5 oz. 10.5 oz. 11.3 oz.
11 oz.

hi definition MusiC drink Ware
A bold full-Color Imprint on 
a white ceramic Mug. 45/8” 
W x 3 3/4”H

11 oz.

600573  Burning Clef 600574  Music Teacher 600575  Musical Instru. Profile

600576  Music 600577  Music Elements 600578  Audio Abstract 600579  Music Billboard

600580  Treble Clef 600581  Colorful Notes 600582  Piano Music 600583  Hot Drummer

11 oz.

MusiC note 
bandanna 143034

24” x 24”  Cotton, 
washable. Use as 
Bandanna or unique 
table topper.

9 oz. Coffee Mug. 4.5”w x 4.5”h. 
Mug features attractive gold tassel on 
elongated handle and flaired rim design.   

600537

porCelain Coffee Mugs

7 oz. Coffee Mug. 
4.5” W x 3.5” H

Each comes in its own attractive gift box. 

600540

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Custom Imprints require 144 piece minimum, same style.6

10% CASE 
DISCOUNT: 
36 or More, 
Same Design
Includes Gift 

Box

$7.50

$6.00 $6.00

$10.99 $6.00 $6.00 $5.00 $7.99

$8.50

$7.99

$8.99

$2.95

$7.99

$11.50



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 7

500117  PIANO - NATURAL  
Multi-Color Design. National Favorite.

C530   KEYBOARD/CLEF - BLACK 

C895 C896 500134 500137C895  Staff / Hearts
C896  Keyboard
500134  Music
500137  Staff

MICRO-POLY BRIEFCASE wITH REINFORCED EDGING AND FULL ZIPPER CLOSURE.

ZIPPERED BAG OPENS TO A FULL 16” X 24” AND FEATURES A ROOMY VINYL POCKET AND 3 SNAP DOWN POCKETS.

11.2”x 15.7”

500125 BLACK 

12” x 16”

ZIPPER 
ClOsUREs

15” x 16 Except as Noted

17” X 111/2”

500156   BLACK

      C517 TAN

500115
BLACK

C516
TAN                        

10”x15”
Micro-Poly 
Construction

totes

staff tote bagsstaff portfolios

briefCases best sellers

tote bags

500154
Navy Blue, 

White
 outside 
pocket 
w/navy 

blue 
imprint.14” X 15” x 4” 

Black, 
White 

outside 
pocket 
w/Black 
imprint

14” X 15” x 4” 

500155

MusiC 
syMbols tote

17” x 12” x 4”

Microfiber PVC Construction. 
14” X 15” X  3” Gusset, 
Features complementary 
coin purse 
(4.5” x 3.2”) 
with 
zipper 
closure.

500209

keyboard totes
Nylon, snap-top closure, 
internal 4.5 x 5 accessory 
bag sewn into 
hem with 
zipper 
closure. 
10.5” x  
14” x 4” 
Gusset,  
12” L  
Nylon 
handles.

500206

Shopping 
Tote that easily 
folds into a slim blue 
zippered case ( 5” W x 
4.25” H) with gold music 
logo. Green nylon tote  
(9” w x 14” h x 3.875” 
D)  features one-piece 
construction and easy carry 
handles. Custom imprints 
available for promotional 
purposes.

fold-up MusiC 
tote

500197

Made of 
100% 
cotton. 
16” W x 
16”H

WoVen tapestry tote bags

500318   MUSIC500316   HARMONY

10% Discount on 24 or more Totes - Sale items excluded.

$19.99500109  
HEART NOTES - BLACK $19.99

$15.95

$9.95

500108    
MUSIC NOTES - BLACK    $19.99

500131  
G-CLEF - BLACK            $19.99

$9.99

$9.95$11.95

$8.95

500101  CAT W/NOTES $9.95C520 KEYBOARD - BLACK $12.99

$12.99

$4.30

$7.99

$29.99



MusiC tote

neon tote bag

500138 Neon Staff

C555 KEYBOARD TOTE - GREEN
C554 KEYBOARD TOTE - NAVY
C553 KEYBOARD TOTE - RED
C552 KEYBOARD TOTE - BLACK
500161 KEYBOARD TOTE - PURPLE
500162 KEYBOARD TOTE - YELLOW
500163 KEYBOARD TOTE - MAROON
500164 KEYBOARD TOTE - ROYAL BLUE

C563 NOTES TOTE - GREEN
C562 NOTES TOTE - NAVY
C561 NOTES TOTE - RED
C560 NOTES TOTE - BLACK
500165 NOTES TOTE - PURPLE
500166 NOTES TOTE - YELLOW

Rubber lined

500100
Black Canvas

13”X16”

14” X13”CUSTOM IMPRINT AVAILABLE*

sPECIAl EVENT bAg - One color 
imprint. $6.00 each plus set up. 

Minimum 100 bags. Call for details.

11.25”x15.5”w

Micro-Poly Construction

15”x 16”

STAFF TOTE
C499   BLACK

NEw 
IMPROVED 

DESIGN

Constructed of 400 
denier nylon with poly-
web handles for light 
weight and easy care. 

White imprint featured 
on one side.

MORE COLORS!

C567 CLEF TOTE - GREEN
C566 CLEF TOTE - NAVY
C565 CLEF TOTE - RED
C564 CLEF TOTE - BLACK
500169 CLEF TOTE - PURPLE
500170 CLEF TOTE - YELLOW
500171 CLEF TOTE - MAROON
500172 CLEF TOTE - ROYAL BLUE

C557   CLEF/BOW TOTE - RED

eConoMiCal nylon tote bags*

tote bags

Double-zippered bag opens to a 
full 16” x 24” and features a roomy 
outside pocket. The inside has a 3/4 
divider with calculator pocket and 
pen holders. Easy removal shoulder 
strap is complement ed with nylon 
carrying handles. This is just the 
right size for a laptop!  A high value 
briefcase constructed of a durable 
long lasting nylon canvas with a 
rubber-lined interior for long life and 
easy care.

500159

staff zippered 
briefCase

Woven cotton tapestry 
tote bag made of 
100% cotton. 
15.5 W x 
13.75 H 
design provides 
ample capacity 
for your daily 
activities. 

500193
                     

C572 PIANO TOTE - BLACK
500173 PIANO TOTE - PURPLE
500174 PIANO TOTE - YELLOW
500176 PIANO TOTE - ROYAL BLUE

EXCEPT 
wHERE NOTED

Velcro Pocket 
Closure

14”x 17”

KEYBOARD 
NOTES
C508
BLACK

*
*
*

*

*

*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*
*

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613* SPECIAl SAlE $2.00 Each While Supply lasts.8

Call Today for Custom Imprint       

1-800-798-8613
 (minimum quantity 100 units /  
allow 4-6 weeks production).

$9.99

$12.99

$29.99

$8.50

$15.95

$9.50

$9.99

$12.99



Micro-Poly waterproof construction. 16” x 15” x 5” bottom gusset. 
Faux leather seam and trim high-lights on heavy navy blue 
background. Top full-zippered closure. Soft Nylon Lined interior 

with inside 5” W zippered 
pocket. Rolled and 
hemmed 20” handles. 
Eye catching three-color 
keyboard imprint with 
stunning music 
notes 
interlude.

Micro-Poly construction with full-dual 
zipper closure. Inside divider with 
built-in pen/pencil caddy and business 
card pocket. Design 
features adjustable 
and removable 
shoulder strap and 
dual carrying 
handles.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com CLEARANCE SALE ONLINE. 9

heaVy duty CanVas briefCase

 15.5” W x 13”H x 1.75”W

1 large inside pocket.

note bags

12”w  x 13.5”h  x 3” Gusset

500211

MusiC keyboard tote

Large 15.5 x 18.5” natural extra 
heavy black canvas tote with 5” 
bottom gusset . Zippered 6” 
wide pocket on the back side. 
Full zippered closure across 
the top allows access to a 
fully-lined cotton interior with 
small interior 3” W x 3.5”H 
pocket. The 25”L natural 
canvas handles are rolled 
and double hemmed. 
Accented with large full size 
white music clef imprint with 
the stave lines sewn into the side 
hem. A high value, super-rugged 
tote designed for the music lover on the go!

500212

Clef tote

500228_B 
Happy Note Blue 

500228_R 
Happy Note Red 

hand bags
Music Notes 
design Size: 
10” x 5.6” High, 
PU synthetic bag 
with nylon strap handles. 
Features Lined interior with 
zipper 
closure.

500207 
Musical

500208 
Musical 
Notes

guitar shaped 
shoulder bag
Oxford-Like 
material with 
side zipper. 
Features 
23”L x 2”W 
Fret board 
adjustable 
shoulder 
strap. 
Approximate 
11” x 15” x 
2.5” guitar 
body.

500213

MusiC inspired  
beaCh-look totes
Light weight, non-woven polypropylene 
musical tote bags. Made of recycled, 
breathable water resistant material with 
matching non-woven binding handles.  
14” L X 12” W x 4.5” 
Gusset Tote

matching non-woven binding handles.  
14” L X 12” W x 4.5” 

500219_BL  
Blue

500219_B  Black

keyboard handbag
Top-zipper closure, inside zippered 
compartment, an open pouch, and  
cell-phone pocket. Metal-buckle accents on 
the 26” adjustable rolled handles. Grey-fabric 
lining. 100% vinyl bag. 15”W x 8 1/2”H x  
3 1/2”D. Includes a detachable 1” wide 60” L 
adjustable shoulder strap. (Not shown.)

500148  KEYBOARD

500220

Affordable gift bag with 
vibrant color options.
13” straps, made from 10% 
recycled content and is  
100% recyclable, machine 
washable. This product is 
kid-friendly/CPSIA compliant, 
10”L,8”H,4”W

Vibrant color blocking provides visual interest, Large open main 
compartment for easy access, 28” shoulder straps, Made from 10% 
recycle content and is 100% recyclable, Machine washable, This 
product is kid-friendly/CPSIA compliant, Pen loops 
(pens not included). Size: 18”L, 15” H, 3” W

500229_B 
Note Tote – Blue 

500229_BK 
Note Tote – Black 

500229_R 
Note Tote – Red

500230_B 
Clef Tote – Blue 

500230_BK 
Clef Tote – Black 

500230_G 
Clef Tote – Green 

500230_N 
Clef Tote – Natural 

Style, economy and durability all in one bag, Large main compartment 
and generous gusset for maximum capacity, 18.5” shoulder straps, 
Reinforced binding for added durability, 100% recyclable, Machine 
washable, non 
woven poly 
material.  
This product 
is kid-friendly/
CPSIA 
compliant. 
Size: 10.5”L x
13”H x 6.75” W

Made of 100% cotton.16” W x 16”H 
Unique two-sided design.

500317   BASSICALLY / TREBLE

$15.95

500205
8th Note $2.00

500217 
Music Symbols  $2.00

16”w  x 12”h  x 4” Gusset

500214 
Piano Keyboard & 

Notes    $4.50
16”w  x 12”h  x 4” Gusset

500218 
Clefs    $4.50

16”w  x 12”h  x 4” Gusset

500215 
Spinning Notes $4.50

16”w  x 12”h  x 4” Gusset

500216 
Music Symbols $2.00

16”w  x 12”h  x 4” Gusset

$28.95

$22.95

$8.99
$4.95

$18.95

$26.95

$4.00

$6.99

$4.00

$29.99



note bags

500301_1 
Black 

Go anywhere with our new line of light weight, 80GSM non-woven polypropylene musical tote bags. 
Made of recycled, breathable water resistant material with black non-woven binding heat sealed handles. 

500301_2 
Blue

500301_3 
Burgundy

500301_4 
Kelly Green

500301_5 
Khaki

500301_6 
Lime Green

500302_1 
Black 

500302_2 
Blue

500302_3
Burgundy

500302_4 
Kelly Green

500302_5 
Khaki

500302_6 
Lime Green

500302_7 
Orange

500302_8 
Pink

500302_9 
Purple

500302_10 
Red

500302_11 
white

500302_12 
Yellow

500303_1 
Black 

500303_2 
Blue

500303_3 
Burgundy

500303_4 
Coffee

500303_5 
Forest Green

500303_6
Lime Green

500303_7 
Orange

500303_8 
Pink

500303_9 
Purple

500303_10 
Red

500303_11 
white

500303_12 
Yellow

500303_13
Khaki

Size:
15.5” w x 12”H  

funny note bags Extra-wide Premium Quality 100 GSM non-woven Polypropylene tote bag with 6” gusset. 

500304_1 
Purple 

500304_2 
Pink

500304_3 
Black

500304_4
Red

Clef note bags
Extra-wide Premium Quality 
100 GSM non-woven 
Polypropylene tote bag with 
6” gusset. 

500305_1 
Purple 

500305_2 
Pink

500305_3
Red

500305_4 
Blue

keyboard note bags
Extra-wide Premium 
Quality 100 GSM 
non-woven 
Polypropylene 
tote bag with 
6” gusset. 

500301_7 
Orange

500301_8 
Pink

500301_9 
Purple

500301_10 
Red

500301_11 
white

500301_12 
Yellow

Size:
13.5” w x 14”H  

Large Capacity:
6” x 12” x 6”

Large
Capacity:

6” x 12” x 6”

Large
Capacity:

6” x 12” x 6”

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Check us out on the web... http://www.musictreasures.com10

$3.00

$3.00

$6.00

$4.99

$6.00



Attractive hand 
carved music 
theme clock 
face on 
wood body 
features quartz 
movement. 

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 11

Travel Alarm Clocks in 24 designs make 
getting up a pleasure and traveling a breeze. 

2.5” x 2.5” x 1.25”
Requires 1 AA battery, 

not included.

420016 SHOWN HERE

bY sPECIAl ORDER -
If personalization is desired, 
add $6.00 per clock for special 
handling and personalization. 
Shipped from manufacturer. Allow 
2 weeks for delivery. No express 
delivery. No returns

Available in the same designs as 
the Personal ized watches below.

($6.00 Extra Freight)

Mini traVel CloCks

glass 
desk CloCk

Wall CloCk

420060
5” High

personalized WatChes

wATCH
ALARM CLOCK
DESCRIPTION

421505
420023
PIANO

421506
420024

TAP SHOES

421507
420025

TAP DANCE

421508
420026

TENOR SAX

421509
420027

TROMBONE

421510
420028

TRUMPET

421511
420029
TUBA

421512
420030
VIOLIN

Quality 
Personalized 
Watches. 
18k Gold 
Electroplate 
finish with a 
stainless steel 
back, water 
resistant with 
a precision 
quartz 
movement. 
Genuine 
leather band. 
Unisex size 
(1.25” dia.) or 
petite size 
(1” dia.) 
Add name if 
desired up to 
ten letters
FREE!

2-3 WEEKS 
DELIVERY

No Express
delivery.

No returns.

Specify 
unisex or 

petite size, 
plus name, if 

desired.

wATCH
ALARM CLOCK
DESCRIPTION

421489
420007

ALTO SAX

421490
420008

ACCORDION

421491
420009
BANjO

421492
420010

BASSOON

421493
420011

ELECTRIC BASS

421494
420012
CELLO

wATCH
ALARM CLOCK
DESCRIPTION

421497
420015

SNARE DRUM

421498
420016

DRUM SET

421499
420017

ELECTRIC GUITAR

421500
420018
FLUTE

421501
420019

FRENCH HORN

421502
420020

ACOUSTIC GUITAR

421495
420013

CLARINET

421503
420021

DRAMA #3

421496
420014

ARABESqUE

421504
420022
OBOE

SPECIAL ORDER (NO RETURNS) ($6.00 Extra Freight)

Truly the “key to the keys,” it 
shows how many sharps or 
flats go with each of the 12 
major and minor keys. Guide 
to harmonic progressions 
and other patterns. Clock 
makes it easy to master 
the circle of fifths as a tool 
for understanding music’s 
grammar. Runs on one AA 
battery (not supplied).

420005

Specify Gold or Silver
See NEw Circle of Fifths watch designs on-line.

10” diameter, Precision 
Quartz movement.

CirCle of fifths

420049   12” Dia.

BACK PLATE INSCRIPTION: Unisex size only. Add personal message $10.00

MusiCal alarM CloCks
Battery operated.  Black and white clock. 
Plays eight different songs. 4” wide x 1.5” 
deep. There is a song select, stop/reset 
and demo button on the front. 

420087 420088

11” 
TALL

14” 
TALL

Quality Rolex-like 
watches. 
100% Unconditional Warranty. 
Two-tone stainless steel band 
with 18k gold electroplate 
highlights, adjustable clasp 
and stainless steel back. Water 
resistant with Japan precision 
quartz movement. Specify 
Men’s or Ladies size. Music 
instrument images are laser 
engraved with the instrument 
of your choice at time of order. 
Add name if desired, up to 10 
letters...FREE! 

Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. 
No express delivery. Shipped 
directly from manufacturer

personalized instruMent WatChes

421489_1 Alto Sax
421490_1 Accordion
421491_1 Banjo
421492_1 Bassoon
421493_1 Elec. Bass
421494_1 Cello
421495_1 Clarinet
421496_1 Arabesque
421497_1 Snare Drum
421498_1 Drum Set
421499_1 Elec. Guitar
421500_1 Flute

421501_1 French Horn
421502_1 Acous. Guitar
421503_1 Drama #3
421504_1 Oboe
421505_1 Piano
421506_1 Tap Shoes
421507_1 Tap Dance
421508_1 Tenor Sax
421509_1 Trombone
421510_1 Trumpet
421511_1 Tuba
421512_1 Violin (shown)

See complete details online.
All available in the same face designs as 

the Personal ized watches below.

421524_3
Circle of Fifths

421498_4
Drum Set

421489_5
Alto Sax

421512_6
Violin

neW WatCh designs

ARISTOCRAT TAG-LIKE MAGA CONTINENTAL

 $12.95

$39.95
ONlY

421524 Watch  ...............................$34.95

420005 Wall Clock  ..... $29.95

$29.99$16.99

$15.00
Custom Watches: Just Send Us a JPEG Image

  $60.00

$60.00 $60.00 $75.00 $39.95



100389

100388

ISING Black, Pink, Teal Blue,  
Lime Green, Royal Blue

IDRUM Black

100% pre-shrunk heavyweight cotton, generously cut for today’s fashion.

Youth sizes 
YM=10-12  Yl=14-16

sizes s, M, l, Xl: size XXl, XXXl:

Square-ups to show design 
covering front of shirts

Each is designed by leading 
musicians and graphic artists.

Graphic designs and colors may vary 
from product shown.  We reserve the 
right to substitute size / color unless 
otherwise specified. See order form.

C130 Black T 
L, XL 

100143
MUSIC SHAPES White

100353
KEYS TO SUCCESS     

Black100382
STRINGS      Black

PIANO LETTERS                         White

100151
BAND LETTERS Ash

100244

100238
BE THE BASSOON Purple, Black

Navy

BEWARE OF THE TROMBONES  Navy
100222
100222ls Long Sleeve

T-shirts have a separate 
shipping charge.

t-shirts

100214
ANGER MANAGEMENT

White

OBOES RULE  Black
100248

FEAR THE FLUTE   White T
Light Blue
Light Pink

FERMATA ON BLACK
100240

ON NAVY
100241

LIFE WITHOUT MUSIC           Grey
Gold100303

100303ls Long Sleeve

STOP!                         Royal Blue
100374

100274
BAND GEEK                           Black

100275
BAND PLAYAS                             Black

100159
100159ls Long Sleeve

Long Sleeve T’s on select 
designs (LS)

100346
SINGING APPS

           Black 100355
INSTRUMENT APPS

           Black

100390
I’M # T-SHIRT                        BLACK

100365
BASS YIN-YANG             CHARCOAL

100358
MUSIC LIFE LETTERS        Wow Pink

Black

STAFF                            Black
100352

100383 100384SING ON
Black, Teal Blue, 
Spring Lime Green

PLAY ON
Black, NavyTHE BAND          BlackTREBLE MAKER  Blk, 

Purple 100385100391

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Long Sleeve T’s Available on Select Designs12

T-shirt orders are drop shipped from 
the manufacturer and will incur a 
$7.00 shipping fee for your first 

shirt, additional shirts on the same 
order shipped to the same location 

are shipped free!.

$14.99

$19.99
$21.99

$19.99

ls: $27.99 ls: $29.99



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Additional designs are available online. 13

t-shirts

t-shirts

PROPERTY OF MUSIC  Heather
100254

TRUMPET STRIKES            Black
100266

SUPER CLEF            Royal Blue
100255
100255ls Long Sleeve

WHAT PART OF MUSIC   Black
100234

BASS CLEF                    Black
100339

LOST IN MUSIC               Black
100231

STAFF                            Black
100287

licensed Designs
Available in sizes 

M, l and Xl

This selection of T-shirts 
does not incur additional shipping charges.

BAND HERO                  Black
100291

DRUMMER BONE           Black
100295

DRUM HERO                  Black
100296

MY GUITAR                   Black
100314

MY BEAT                          Red
 Royal Blue100317

LOUD & PROUD     Black, Red
Forest, Navy100318

VIOLIN                           Black
100359

MUSIC FACE                Yellow
YXS, YS Avail.100348

CHOIR                   Black, Red, 
Royal, Navy100386

CLARINET NINJA              Red
YXS, YS Avail.100351

MUSIC TEACHER     Royal Blue

CHOIR DIRECTOR   Royal Blue

BAND DIRECTOR    Royal Blue

ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR   Royal 
Blue

100392

100393

100394

100395

MUSIC CREW                    Red
100343

Youth sizes 
YM=10-12  
Yl=14-16

sizes s, M, l, Xl: size XXl, XXXl:

TAKING NOTES               Black
100377

TAKE A STAND               Black
100378

SILENCE!       Optional Colors:
Sports Grey, White,

Pink or Yellow
100361

BASS BEAST                   Black
100364

100363
CELLO CHICK                Black 

or Hot Pink

SAX TO THE MAX           Black
100366

SPIT VALVE            Royal Blue
or Black100373

WARNING/SINGER         Black
100387

$20.99

$14.99 $19.99
$21.99

ls: $27.99 ls: $29.99



neCkerChiefs
    21” x 21”

550091_T
Turquoise

550091_N
Navy

550091_P
Pink

550091_PR
Purple

Scarf Gift Box: Order #990110

550008
White

550009
Red

MusiC sCarVes

Approx. 14” x 60” Polyester

550036 550037 550038 550039 550042 550043 550047 550050 550115
Black

550116
Red

550108
Purple

550007
Black

550110_W
White

550110_R
Red

550096
Red

550107
White

550011
White

550031
Red

550097
Maroon 
& White

550098
White
& Red

550101_G
Green

Christian

550033
Black & Red

550109_B
Black

550109_W
White

550109_R
Red

550110_B
Black

550114
White

550016 550090_G
Gold

550090_BK
Black

550090_IV
Ivory

13” x 57”, Satin Polyester. 

550099_5
Lt Blue

550099_6
Red

550099_1
Purple

550099_3
Beige

550099_4
White

All scarves are approximately 14”W x 60”L except as noted.

550010
Black

550111_B
Black

550111_W
White

550111_R
Red

550084 550100_B
Black

keyboard scarves

550100_R
Red

550100_W
White

Additional colors 
shown on-line.

shoulder bags
Slim shoulder bags feature two-
sided image. 24” nylon corded 
shoulder strap, zipper closure, fully 
lined, interior cell phone pocket, 
washable surface. 
6” x .25” x 7.25”H.

500224
Keyboard

500225
Music Score

CoMb 
& Case

143024

 3 1/2” X 1”
Vinyl Case

  $4.99

  $12.99

$10.99

$.99

order toll-free 1-800-798-861314
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Black Poly 
Knit Beanie 
Hat with red, 
white and 
blue music 
symbols.  
8” W x 8” H, Stretches 
to accommodate most 
head sizes. Double 
thickness. Washable.

MusiC note hats

Cd Case

Adult music-note 
plastic derbies. 
Available in 
black and white. 
One size only. 
Colors shipped 
will vary.

170011
Adult music-note plastic 
hats. Available in black and white. One 

size 
only. 
Colors   
shipped 
will 
vary.

201257

Padded Polyester 
Construction, Zipper Closure

550034

MusiC note derby

Children’s 
MusiC note ties

Children’s  
neck tie 11” L  
x 2.75” W. 
Features 15” 
adjustable  
neck band.

stoVe pipe hat

ties

130249

The Zydeco 
Tie is an 
instrument-
quality washboard 
shaped like a necktie that 
clips on over your collar 
or neckline. It is crafted 
of 24 gauge brushed 
stainless steel.  (One pair of 
large sized metal thimbles 
included, FREE.) 130222

zydeCo tie

12.5” L X 
.8” wide, 
Metal 
snap end, 
features 
detachable 
swivel 
head.

White Poly - Knit 
Beanie with black 
notes. 8” W x 
7.25” H, Stretches 
to accommodate 
most head sizes. 
Double thickness. 
Washable. 

170025

MusiC note beanie

Full head size. Hat measures 
approximately 3.5 high x 22 in 
circumference. Material: plastic 
paper. Dimensions (LxWxH):
11.5 x 10 x 3.75 . Also 
known as a senator or 
boater hat.

470191_B
Black

470191_w
White

skiMMer hats

circumference. Material: plastic 
paper. Dimensions (LxWxH):

470191_B 470191_

130268_w
White

130268_B
Black

skinny 
neCk 
ties
Polyester
1.5” Wide
27”–28”L

130269
Multi-colored

130269_1
Black & White

130266
Black & White
Keyboard

MusiC syMbol 
beanie hat

170025_1

keyboard neCk strap & beanie
8” W x 7.25” H, Stretches to 
accommodate most head sizes. 
Double thickness. Washable.

170026

170027

Pair of B&W poly knit fingerless 
gloves knitted for women. A simple 
music note & clef design. 
Washable. 
5.25” L x 4” W
Stretches to 
accommodate 
most 
palm 
sizes. 

fingerless gloVes 
Poly Knit Beanie Hat with music 
symbols. 8” W x 8” H, Stretches 
to accommodate 
most head 
sizes. 
Double 
thickness. 
Washable. 

knit MusiC beanie

170028

keyboard 
Coin purse
PU synthetic bag with metal 
hinged construction. Lined 
interior. 
Attractive 
keyboard 
design.  
3.25 x 2.25” 

450145

Felt 
construction, 
one-size fits 
most.

Micro Fiber 
Poly Blend. 
3”–4” 
Widths.

130307  
Saxophone

130308 
Drum Set

130309  
Clef Keyboard

130311  
Keyboard

130015  
Guitar

130130  
Music Symbols

130158  
Brass

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com

170012

24-CD 
wallet

170017

Great Gifts for Music lovers

10% discount on 12 or more. (Both Designs)

$2.50$2.50

$4.00

  $21.99

$11.99

$2.00

$11.99

$2.95

$3.50 $11.99

$11.99

$4.99

$17.99

$16.00

$11.99

$3.95



130027
Guitar III

130010 
 Score

130011  
Electric Guitar

130012 
 Keyboard

130016 
Trumpet

130017
Keyboards

130018
Clarinet

130021
Musical Notes

130022
Guitar II

130024
jazz

130026
Drums

4” width  Poly-Blend   

130251
Guitar

130252
Piano Horn

130253
Grand Piano

130254
Music Note Blue

130257
Notes Gold

130234
wavy Notes

130235
B&w Clef

130239
Blue Clef

130258
Trombone & Clef

130185
Score

130187
Drum

130188
Trumpet

130208
Trumpet

130211
Music Symbols

130243
B&w Clef Note

130248
Keyboard Ribbon

130250
Instrument

130215
Golden Symbols

130216
Red Staff

130228
Block Notes

130218
Bold Clef

130221
Bold Clef B&w

130181
Violin

130030
Strings

130069
Graphic Comp

130111 
Trombone II

130117  
Baritone/Tuba

130143
Staff 

130163
Staff Notes

130173 
Keyboard/Score

130174
Brass

MusiC ties

130088 
Trombone Cascade

We cannot guarantee color match on ties.

130165
Guitars

order toll-free 1-800-798-861316

$17.99 10% DISCOUNT ON 4 DOZ. TIES



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 17

130259
Keyboard & 

Clef

130260
Trombone

130261
Note Clef

130276
Trumpet & Notes

130262
B&w Sax

130263
Staff Notes

130264
Drum Set

130270
wavy Keyboard

130272
Spotlight Clef

130274 
Violin & Bow

130275
Clef Note

130277
Violins & 

Notes

130278
Colorful Score

130279
Guitar & Notes

130292
Notes

130283
Notes

130284
Euphonium/

Notes

130285
Trumpet

130286
Music Notes

130287
Swirling 
Notes

130290
Notes

130291
Keyboard & 

Notes

OPTIONAl gIFT bOX 990110 @ $1.50Colorful ties

130314
Clef Notes

130315
Trombone/Notes

130316
Trumpet

130303
Clef Matrix

130306
Music Notes

130019
Sax

130293
Saxophone

130294
Trumpets

130295
Sax

130296
Clef

130297
Clef & Notes

130020
Drums

130312
Trumpet

130313
Trombone

130298
Notes & Clef

130299
French Horn

130300
Tuba & Clefs

130301
Trombone

130302
Guitars

130321
Clef Score

130322
Trombones

130323
Blue Clef

Low Cost Gifts for the Music and Dance Lover.

$17.99 10% DISCOUNT ON 4 DOZ. TIES



MIC   470153
Gold & Silver

TRUMPET
470154

CONGA DRUMS     470158            
8” X 14” Inflatable conga 
drum, with neck strap. 
Assorted
colors.

NEON SAX
470159

24”  Inflatable saxophone, 
assorted colors.

8” x 22”

ELECTRONICALLY SEALED AND TESTED AT THE FACTORY.  CAREFUL! OVER INFLATION wILL BURST SEAMS.

KEYBOARD w/ STRAP       
470160
Inflatable keyboard,  
with 
neck strap.

Colors may 
vary from 
shown.

NO RETURNS ALLOwED ON THESE ITEMS.
16”L

10”L

            
42” Stars and Stripes design. Electronically sealed 
and tested at the factory. Over inflation will burst 
seams. No returns allowed for sanitary reasons.

inflatables

MICROPHONE   
470181

10”L

Assorted 
colors.

INFLATABLE GUITAR
470176

BANjO   
470157

39”L

MICROPHONE   
470212

40”

GUITAR/MULTI COLOR     
470156

Inflatable guitar, 42” assorted neon colors only.

GUITAR/TYE DYE    470206
42” Inflatable guitar

GUITAR/FLAME    470207
42” Inflatable guitar

GUITAR/GROOVY   470208
42” Inflatable guitar

GUITAR/V-SHAPED   470210
42” x 16”  Inflatable guitar

GUITAR/BLACK & wHITE 
470209

42” Inflatable guitar

24” ROCK GUITAR   
470211 Assorted 

colors.

MICROPHONE   
470213 15”

plush guitar 
pilloW
23”L  Great for  
rec room, party  
favor or  
incentive  
gift. 

410493

130002
Fret Board

130304
Electric Guitar

130305
Acoustic Guitar

fantastiC MusiCal 
noVelty ties

Entertain 
yourself or be 
the life of the 
party!
• Touch 

sensitive
• Break away 

strap

130288
Keyboard - 18.5”L x 3.5” w

      130289
Sax - 14.5”L x 2.75” w

silk ties

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613E-mail Your Order 24-hours A Day At: sales@musictreasures.com18

$2.50
$3.50

$6.80

$3.50

$3.50

$2.00

$3.50

$5.00

$3.50

$4.00

$3.50

$3.50

$3.50

$4.00

$2.00

$2.50

$5.99

$12.00

$29.99

$4.75



Add color, comfort and beauty to your music bench with these 
rolled edge sewn-tufted cushions. Constructed with 1” thick foam 
padding and tufted as shown. Material is soft acrylic/polyester and is 
soil & stain resistant with matching cloth tie-down strings. This 
option adds color to the room and protection to the bench top. 

Consider the Booster Design 
option upgrade for a thicker 
cushion option that will be 
more comfortable for long 
practice sessions. 

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 19

personalized lounge signsguitar string braCelets

730094  Jazz 730095  Guitar 730096  Drum

These wooden signs are personalized with your choice of 
first, last, or nickname and is an inviting welcome to a bar, rec room 
or music room. Makes a great gift for music enthusiasts. Specify name 
up to 15 characters when ordering. Measures 10” x 12”. Keyhole on 
back for easy door or wall mounting. Handcrafted in the USA. Interior 
use only. Wt 2.5 Lbs.

730105  Guitar
Measures 14” x 18”. 
Interior use only. 
Wt. 3.5 lbs.

Wood Music 
Design Paddle 
Ball. 9”L, 

Designs vary

jazzy MusiC 
paddle
balls

471991

MusiCal bead neCklaCes
Plastic Bead Necklace, 33” Gold colored , 

Plastic Bead Necklace, 32” Black colored 

Provides a combination of durability and 
beauty, these unique attractive cushions are 
designed to enhance a music room or revitalize 
a time-worn bench. 

Size: 14” x 30”. 
Pad 1” thick. 

410068
Violin & Horn

410069
Keyboard & 

Rose

410070
Beethoven’s 5th

Includes 
tie-down 
strings.

410128_15
Steel

410128_16
Merlot

410128_5
Mineral

410128_1
Ivy

410128_6
Chamois

410128_2
White

410128_17
Mink

410128_18
Vinyl Black

410128_19
Vinyl Brown

410128_9
Pearl

410128_3
Ebony

410128_10
Chestnut

410128_11
Blue Jay

specify size when ordering.

NOw AVAIlAblE IN sEVEN sIZEs
14” X 25”
14” X 28”
14” X 30”
14” x 32”

14.5” X 33”
14.5” X 35”
15.5” X 32”

tapestry piano benCh 
Cushions

tufted piano benCh Cushions

Add 
$20 for 2” 
$35 for 3”
Cushion
Thickness 
Options

201347_s
Simply Silver

201347_b
Backstage Black

201347_gR
Gangsta Graphite

201347_R
Rock Star Red

201347_g
Guitar God Gold

201347_P
Punk Pink

201347_T
Totally Teal

bass string braCelets
These are all NEw BASS STRING BRACELETS. They’re unisex 
(but especially HOT on that sexy boyfriend of  
yours.) Get him this and maybe he’ll write a  
song for you.

201348_s
Simply Silver

201348_b
Backstage Black

These one-size-fits-all, unisex 
guitar string bracelets come in all 
different colors! Made from real 
guitar strings, they really rock! 
Wear just one or stack on a ton! 
Great gifts for music lovers of all 
ages! Rock’n’Roll jewelry 
is here to stay! 

Really Rockin’ fabulous unisex rings made from real guitar 
strings! Available in whole sizes from 5-8. Choose your color 
and specify your size. Order details on-line.

guitar string rings

201382_b
Backstage Black

201382_s
Simply Silver

201382_R
Rock Star Red

Made-to-Measure Pads also available
Up to 19.5” X 86”

$150.00 Min. .....$0.45 sq. Inch

We Help Make Learning Fun!

210258
INSTRUMENT

Pack of 3

$2.50

210259
MUSICAL NOTES

Pack of 6

$4.95

210258_1
INSTRUMENT

Each

$1.00

210259_1
MUSICAL NOTES

Each

$1.00

$39.95

$59.95

$1.99

$95.00

$90.00

$9.99

$14.99

$7.99



This handy little book is filled with assorted 
music sticky notes. When closed, the books 

measure 
3 1/4” 
X 4 1/4” 
and will fit 
nicely in 
your purse 
or back 
pocket! 

Request FREE catalogs for your class.

46” x 67” Two-Layer Woven Cotton, 
machine washable. Made in U.S.A.

472014
G-CLEF

472015
16TH NOTE

472021
DRUM SET

472022  SAX

472026
TROMBONE 472027

BACH

472032
FLUTE

472031
CLARINET

472023
TRUMPET

472024  PIANO

Great refrigerator 
decoration or incentive.  
3.25 - 3.75” L

Note to music lovers: 
This is for you. Black 
and white double-layer 
throw is jacquard-
woven in a family-
owned mill in the 
mountains of North 
Carolina. 100% cotton, 
fringed all around.  
46” x 60”  
Machine wash. 

Reversible two-layer throw. Features music note 
symbols woven throughout the cotton fabric. Some 
folks say you can sing better after a cold night under 

cover? 100% 
Cotton. Made 
in the USA. 
48” x 68”

472119
Grand Piano

472123
Violin

3-d rubberized 
Magnets

keynote throWClassiC MusiC afghan

Melody tapestry 
throW

pilloWs Vinyl MusiC refrigerator 
Magnets

Contains 20 
envelopes and 
20 blank cards.

CoMposer 
stationery boxed 
enseMbles

MusiCal stiCky notes

300737

300668 Beethoven

Jacquard-woven tapestry 
pillow in polyester/
cotton/polypropylene 
with cotton back and 
polyester fill. USA-made; 
Dry Clean.

410342
HERE COMES TREBLE

9” x 13”

410507
PEACE LOVE ROCK

8” x 12”

410508
ROCK STAR

8” x 12”

410343
PLAYS WELL WITH OTHERS

9” x 13”

410506
PEACE LOVE MUSIC

8” x 12”

3.75” x 4.875” 

Excellent for musical kids or adults who 
haven’t grown out of the rock star dream. 
Perfectly formed drumstick pencils! Keep 
writing and drumming away to your 
heart’s content whenever the moment 
takes you. Supplied as a pair.

druMstiCk penCil set

315210

pad and penCil 
sets

300635
Piano

300657
Piano

5.5” x 8.5”, 
100 sheet 
pad
White paper 
pad and 
complimentary 
pencil in  
shrink-wrapped 
pack.

410511 410498

472016
8TH NOTE

2 1/2” - 5.5”

order toll-free 1-800-798-861320

  $1.65

410309 ............. $39.00

$4.95

$3.95

$7.95

$14.99

$9.99

$4.99

$39.00 $39.99



Compact 
Size 

21/2”  X 31/2”

Shrink 
wrapped

HUGE 250 SHEET PAD!

C388
CLEF

C389
STaFF

300631
Piano

300730
CLEF

C384
HaPPY 
noTES

C385
noTE
FRoM

300731
LiTTLE 
noTE

C386
QUiCK 
noTE

Mini notepads

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 21

C367
HEaRT

C370
FRoM THE
KEYBoaRD

C376
HanDBELLS

C377
STRinGS

C378
FLUTE

C379
CLaRinET

300727
STaFF

300728
LovE oF 
MUSiC

5” X 7” GIFT BOXED - INCLUDES PEN and 150 sheet pad

C354
QUiCK noTE

C359
STaFF

C362
HaPPY noTE

C364
noTE 
FRoM C373

PianoS

C371
noTES

C351
CLEF

notepads 5x7 boxed (with pen)

3.2” x 4.8”, 32 pages/pad.
MeMo pads roCk n’ roll MeMo paCk

2.75” x 4”, spiral bound, 50 lined sheets.

300743
CLEF

300744
voRTEx

300745
MUSiC noTES

300746
GRanD Piano

300732
BaSS CLEF

300733
MUSiC

300734
noTES

300735
Piano

300742
inFERno CLEF

Three Rock n’ Roll Cover 
designs/12 pack , 
20 pages per book. 
Spiral Bound. 
Approx. 4” T. 

300748

MeMo pads
2.75” x 
4” Spiral 
Bound, 
50 Lined 
Sheets

300750
CoLoRFUL 

MUSiC

300749
KEYBoaRD

300751
BURninG 

noTES

300752
CoLoR CLEF

300754
RainBow 

noTES

300755
RainBow 

Jazz

300756
TREBLE CLEF

300757
PaRTY noTES

300753
TiME waRP 

CLEF

300759
aBSTRaCT 

oCEan 
MUSiC

300760
MUSiC 

ELEMEnTS

300761
vinTaGE 
MUSiC

300762
MUSiC 

SYMBoL

300758
MUSiC 

Go online for great deals on close out products.

Pad Only - $4.50
add ‘P’ to Part # when ordering
(not packaged)

$5.95 10% Discount 12 or More

$2.49

$2.49

$3.00

$2.49

$3.50

That’s only $.25 per pad!



World’s largest 
erasers

ORDER 
TODAY

Tan leather 
construction with 
gold clef imprint. 
100 sheets of 3” x 3” 
note paper included 
that can be refilled 
with a standard 
“sticky” note pad. 
Packed in 
a gift box. 
3.3” x 3.5” x .8” Thick

Tab 
Indexed 
Address 
Book 
3.125” x 
4.25”

450149

Acrylic 
Molded 
Piano Pad 
Holder 
4.25”W x 
5.25”L with 
a 100-sheet 
“Key Note” 
pad set. 

300695

300677

50-Sheet note pad. 
5.5” x 5.75”

300695_P
100-sheet Replacement Pad

desk top 
note pad

stationery & fridge 
pads

300707
STATIONERY
4.75”x 6.25”

410417

piano desk Caddy

Acrylic upright 
piano desk caddy. 
Great for your 
office, desk or
used as a center 
piece or favor. 
5.3” x 4.1” x 2.4”

MeMo pad desk set

address book

MusiC note pad

400135

keyboard sCissors

60 
Sheets

Per 
Pack

300708
FRIDGE 
Magnetic Back
3.5”x 8.25”

3.6” x 2.2” wide. Plastic with 
stainless steel blades. Design 

features a keyboard imprinted 
safety case that covers 

the blades.

guitar Mouse pads

823062
LP TYPE

CHERRY BURST

823063
LP TYPE

GOLD TOP

823065
ST TYPE

SUN BURST

823066
TL TYPE

SUN BURST

6” x 8” Approx.

6.
25

” 
x 

1.
75

” 
x 

.2
5”

 

365136  Keyboard

365137  Staff

Music eight note memo spring-activated 
clip with mini-ink pen (2”)  which stores in 
retractable holder. Pen lowers for storage 
and positions vertically for easy desk top 
orientation. Attractively packed in gift bag 

with gold foil tie, 
2” x 2” Assorted 
colors only.

MusiC note Clip W/ Mini pen

472171

EACH

410006

door 
hanger

Metal imprinted pencil tube contains 12 colored pencils in 
assorted colors. 1.625” dia. x 7.385”L

penCil sets

315214
Music Notes

315215
Keyboard

190306
Clef

190307
Keyboard

spring aCtiVated
Clips
1.25” x 
1.75” 
Molded 
Plastic

Puccini, Verdi, Mozart and 
Beethoven! Each one is a 
finger puppet; each one is a 
magnet. Put on a record and slip 
these guys onto your finger or fridge. 
4” Tall.

CoMposer finger puppets

410455

Black Plastic Clip with 
embedded magnet molded in the 
clip back. The 2” x 2” clip is strong enough 
for that refrigerator memo and will not 
scratch the surface. 

472115

piano MeMo Clip

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613LOW COST INCENTIVES.22

450137
$1.50

$3.50

$8.95
$3.50

$6.95

$8.99

$3.00

$4.95

$3.60

$9.99

$2.99                        

  $1.50

$2.95                        

$6.95

$1.50                        

$19.95

$2.50



order on-line: www.musictreasures.comorder on-line: www.musictreasures.com

310101 310102 310104

310449

310108

310152 310162 310163 310165 310197

310253

310282

310443 310201

310181310157310334310117

310109 310112 310113 310116

Cards with envelopes. 
Blank inside, 4.25” x 5.5”
Printed on recycled paper.

310203 310213  

310455

310262

C432 C433 C435C430 C437 C441 310100

310254 310261

310304

310272

310435

310309 310444 310319

310312310335 310332

310306 310320

310454310447

310314

310330

310445310446 310339

310340 310341 310343 310345

310422

310354 310355 310357310448

8 Packstationery & reCital Cards

310433310434

310105 310423

310337 310103 310110 310111 310114 310115 310118 310119 310120

310121 310122 310124 310125 310127 310128 310129 310130 310131 310132

Personalized Card Options Available On-Line 23

$7.99

10% Discount 
25 Packs or More.
Mix & Match.



310145 310146 310147

310477

310268

310271

310277

310283 310300 310301 310303 310313

310336

310358

310318 310321

310308310298310281310279

310269

310322 310333 

310249

310353

310141

310142 310143310140 310144 310205 310214

310338 310344

310421

310356 310359

310457 310458 310460

310469310468 310475

310482 310483

310476310474

310480

310463

310487310484 310485

310464 310465 310466 310467

310478

310470 310471 310473310472

310486310479

310149 310150

310495

310139

Cards with envelopes. 
Blank inside, 4.25” x 5.5”
Printed on recycled paper.

8 Packstationery & reCital Cards

310496 310497 310498 310499 310500 310501 310502 310503 310504

310667310666310665310664310663310661310660310659

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Additional Designs Shown On-line.24

$7.99

10% Discount 
25 Packs or More.
Mix & Match.



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Inside Christmas Salutation: HAPPY HOLIDAYS! 25

310252

310259

310106 310137 310138

310174310172 310220

310264 310274 310275 310276

310237310219

310263

310166

310295

310167 310168 310629 310170

310256

310175 310176 310210310209

310278 310280310258

310299 310315 310316 310325 310327310305310296 310328 310364310297

310351 310352310350310346 310349

ChristMas Cards

310514 310515 310516 310518

310505

310522 310523 310524 310526

310531 310533 310538 310542 310548

310251310549 310551

310547310544310532310530310528

310527

310148 310217  

310521

310462

310510 310511 310512310506 310513 310517 310529

310459 310461 C345 C348

310520

PERSONALIZATION OPTION:
50 cards with envelopes. Add two lines of 
text. Order on-line or call customer service.
See inside salutation on-line.

Cards with envelopes. 
Blank inside, 4.25” x 5.5”
Printed on recycled paper.

8 Packstationery & reCital Cards

Cards with envelopes. 
“Happy Holidays!” 
Salutation, 4.25” x 5.5”
Printed on recycled paper.

8 Pack

$10.00

Stationery & 
Recital Cards
$75.00

Christmas Cards
$95.00

$7.99

10% Discount 
25 Packs or More.
Mix & Match.

10% Discount 
25 Packs or More.
Mix & Match.



Protected with a vinyl cover, the planner 
includes an address / phone number section, 
statistics page, place to write important notes 

and a small 
scratch pad. 

phone address 
book

MusiC 
bookMarks

poCket planners

410003_1 
GOLD CLEF

With magnetic closure. Hi-tech 
look, extra-slim black anodized 
aluminium cover features gold clef imprint. 
Vinyl case included. Size: 2 1/4 X 3 1/4

333100  BEETHOVEN
333101  BACH
333102  CHOPIN

Extra Heavy
 Paper Stock2” X 6 1/2”

G-CLEF  BOOKMARKS
ASSORTED COLORS
SOLD INDIVIDUALLY
333107

1 1/2” X 6”

Beautiful hand-
painted molded 
acrylic design.
2.25”W  X 3.5” L

333103  HANDEL
333104  MOZART
333105  SCHUBERT

333183  
Music 
Score

333182 
Instru-
ment

333181 
Keyboard

333180  
Music 

Symbols

333184  
I Love 
Music

Includes 
colored 
tassel.  
2.75” x 8.75”

Pack of 36 colorful 6” x 2” 
bookmarks. Hold students 
place in a book and serve 
to review basic concepts. 
A great gift, motivator or 
reward!

333176 FRONT & 
BACK SHOWN

bookMarks in Vinyl sleeVes

CoMposer bookMarks

plastiC 
bookMarks

8 Notes/8 
Envelopes 

3.75” x 4.875”

300664
Music Rose 

Stationery Set

note set sPECIAl
PURCHAsE

Plastic and 5” Long. 
Available in assorted colors. 410263

juMbo paperClips

333126
Round 
Piano

brass 
bookMarks 333127

Piano

333193
Music Clef

Elasticized 
woven 
cord 
features 
swivel 
snaps to 
cast 
metal clef. 

333196
Artisan Eighth Note

Acrylic 
Gemstone. 

book braCelets

Approx. 
2 - 2.5 “ H  

Fits most books. 7.25 x .02 x 2.25

333191
Foil Music

333192
Clef

Laminated with 
tiny clef charm 
connected to the 
nylon tassel. 
1.56 x .02 x 5.87

333200  
Guitar 
Swirls

333199 
Guitars 
& Skulls

333198 
Guitar 
Tree

333197  
Eighth 
Note

333201  
I Rock

333203  
Keyboard 

Rose

333202 
Music 
is Life

333204  
Love 
Notes

1.56” x 02 x 5.875tasseled bookMarks

MusiC 
stiCkers

332386

3.5 x 6.7” sticker 
sheet, contains 
32 epoxy bubble-
like stickers 

3d stiCkers

332384
School Dance

332385
Fender Guitar

332382
School Band

332383
100% Country

The 
musical 
designs 
feature 
bling, 
glitter, 
foil, 
glossy 
accents 
and 
more.

3d fender 
stiCkers

332381

The Fender Startocaster, 
Jaguar, Telecaster, 
Jackson, Dinky and the 
distinctive headstock 
and body designs 
displayed in this 2.75 x 
9.5” sticker sheet are the 
trademarks of Fender 
Musical Instruments 
Corporation. The 
musical design features 
bling, glitter, foil, glossy 
accents and more. beaded 

bookMarks

 4.75” x 9” 

aCryliC 
bookMark

$2.49

order toll-free 1-800-798-861326 Check out our on-line Clearance Center.

$2.00

C448
2 YEAR
PLANNER
3 1/2” X 7”
$3.50

C445  
POCKET 
ADDRESS 
BOOK

3 1/2” X 7”
$3.50

$.49

$1.25 ea.

333120  
$2.99

$2.50

$3.99

333106 ASSORTED 12 PAK   $3.99

$1.50

$2.25
$7.99

$3.99

$2.50

$4.00

$5.99

$4.99
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C254  WHITE
NOTES 

C256  WHITE
KEYBOARD 

C257  BLACK
KEYBOARD 

142002 BLACK
PIANO 

SIZES 9 -11  
(COTTON / 
NYLON BLEND)

soCks

142010  WHITE 
INSTRUMENT

142011 BLACK 
NOTES 

142012  WHITE
STAFF

Anklet music socks, size medium (9-11), 
thin flat knit sock, 75% Sensura polyester, 
(to wick away perspiration), 25% Stretch nylon, 
(for perfect fit and firm support)  
Fits ladies shoe size 6-11 and Men’s 5-10.

142037
BALLET
SLIPPER

Trouser length, 
size medium 
( 9-11), thin flat knit 
sock, 75% Acrylic, 25% Stretch 
nylon. Fits ladies shoe size 6-11 
and Men’s 5-10.

142041_B
BLACK MAKING 

MUSIC

142016
MUSIC

142018
PSYCHEDELIC 

NOTES

142020
PIANO 

KEYS & NOTES

wOMEN’S
80% Cotton/ 
20% Nylon, 
Size Medium 
9-11, fits 
ladies shoe 
size 6-11142041_W

WHITE MAKING 
MUSIC

t-shirts - i Can’t help it!pop MusiC soCksknee high soCks

Sizes 9-11, 
Cotton/
Nylon/
Spandex 
Blend

zip top Coin purses & MatChing Cell phone pouChes 
Photograph Image on both sides of soft satin washable surface. Fully-lined. Coin purses feature a full-zipper closure. 4.25” x 3.5” H. Cell phone pouches 
feature a strong high quality web handle and snap hook. Fits smart phones. 3.5” x 4.25” H.

450158_1
MUSIC SCORE

450158_3
CLARINET

450158_4
PIANO KEYS

450158_5
VIOLIN

450159_1
MUSIC SCORE

450159_2
FLUTE

450159_3
CLARINET

450159_4
PIANO KEYS

450159_5
VIOLIN

Cell Phone 
Pouches

Coin Purses

Two Pair Set of two 
colors, Size 3-6+ Months. 
Features special heat seal 
eighth note applique. 
80% Cotton, 15% 
Spandex, 5% Nylon

142046

baby 
booties

This unique, high quality 
selection of booties and socks are 
individually decorated with this 
attractive eighth note applique.

5.5 oz , pre-shrunk, 100% Cotton Black 
Tee. Sizes: YXl, S, M, 
l, Xl, 2X

100337  GUITAR

142049_B
BLACK

142051
MUSIC WAVING

100338  DRUM
142049_W

WHITE142050
MUSIC SWIRLS

Cotton Blend, Womens medium 
9-11, fits ladies shoe size 6-11

Size Medium 
Only, Made 
of 91% 
Acrylic, 6% 
Nylon, 3% 
Spandex.

Coin purse display
Display of 12 coin purses in a counter 
top display. There are five styles in the 
display (4 music and 2 each of the 
violin, keyboard, flute and clarinet). See 
additional details on-line.

450158_D
DISPLAY 

OF 12

142032
BLACK NOTES

142034
MUSIC 

INSTRUMENT
142036

KEYBOARD ROSE
142038

IRISH DANCE

Size Medium (9-11), 
Thin flat knit sock, 75% 
Sensura polyester,(to 
wick away perspiration), 
25% Stretch nylon, (for 
perfect fit and 
firm support) 

142052
RANDOM NOTES

142053
NOTE STRIPE

142017
KEYBOARD

ROSE

trouser length MusiC soCks Fits ladies shoe size 6-11 and Men’s 5-10

Check out our on-line Clearance Center.

  $4.99      /pair

  $7.99      /pair

  $9.99      /pair

  $9.99      /pair

  $9.99      /pair

$7.50

$8.99

$18.00

$6.00$9.99

$12.99

$80.00

$9.99



310557
SAX

The 19” x 10” Magnetic Staff Board ( 830338) and the 19” x 6.5” 
Magnetic Keyboard (830337) can be used in the classroom or 
individually on a piano music stand. They are dry erasable and 
will work with the optional round magnets (830339) and optional 
large magnetic clefs (830340) and can be extended by placing 
additional boards end to end. The boards are also available with 
an adhesive back, (Staff Board 830338_1) when there is no 
magnetic surface and you wish to permanently mount them. The 
optional 
Note 
Magnets 
(830339) 
and Clefs 
(830340) 
must be 
purchased 
separately.

MeMo holders
Acrylic molded memo  
pad holder. 
4.75” x 4.25” x 1.6” 
with a 330 sheet 
(4.5” x 4”) imprinted 
pad included. 300763

Piano Keyboard

830339_1
Black Note
830339_2
Red Sharp (#)
830339_3
Blue Flat (b)

830340
Treble & 
Bass Clef 
Pack

guitar piCk neCklaCes

830337
Magnetic 
Keyboard

MagnetiC keyboard & staffboard

830338
Magnetic  
Staff Board

830338_1
Self Adhesive
Staff Board

Magnets

201308
GREEN CHOPPER

201317
RISING SUN

201312
MARILYN

201318
SCORPION

201313
PEACE WINGS

201319
UNION JACK FLAG

201314
PINK LILY

201320
POLKA DOTS

201315
PINK SKULL

201303
BLUE STAR

201304
BUTTERFLY

201307
FLYING HEART

201321
LOVELY HEART

Actual designer guitar pick drilled and assembled on a 3.2 mm thick nickel 
ball chain necklace in 24” length.  
All guitar pick jewelry is hand 
assembled in the United States. 
Military grade, nickel ball chain 
necklace can easily be cut to any 
desired length. This picklace makes 
good bling for that rocker in 
your life.

Each

310555
VIOLIN

310556
ACOUSTIC

GUITAR

310558
GIBSON
GUITAR

310559
FENDER
GUITAR

Blank inside allows the sender to really express themselves. Each 
card features fun facts and trivia on the back. Individual cards are 
celloed with an envelope. Really cool cut-out look. 4”x 9”.

3” Mini piano Plastic, assorted colors. Battery operated. 
Select one of eight preprogramed 
melodies and the keyboard lights up as 
the tune is played. Includes one AG13 
coin battery. Each piece in Blister Card.

474057_12
PACK OF 12

31” druM set eleCtroniC 
play Mat
Get amped for some percussive partying. This play mat 
is a virtual drum kit including kick drum, snare, tom-
toms, high-hat, and symbols. Includes drumsticks and 
headphone microphone so you can sing along. 
Requires four AA batteries (not included). 
Each set in colorful printed box. 
Approx. 31” footprint. 474056

die-Cut greeting Cards

300764
Keyboard Staff

keyboard eraser penCil

Piano Keyboard Pencil with traditional 
black piano profile eraser topper.  7.5” H

315222

penCil 
boxes
12 untipped & 
sharpened colored 
lead pencils in an 
attractive reuseable 
7.375” x 4” acrylic, 
snap-closure lid, 
imprinted box. 

315223
Music Symbols

315224
Music Staff

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613We Help Make Learning Fun!28

$8.99

$18.99

$.85 $12.00

$7.99

$3.50EACH

$30.00

$35.00

$3.00

474057
EACH

$1.75

$9.99



This unique 
greeting 
card 
features an 
animated 
design that 
has hands 
that move up 
and down the piano keys as though 
they were actually being played as 
the card is being opened or closed! 
Blank Card. Includes envelope. 
Approx size 5” x 7”. Check out the 
animated action on-line.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com We Help Make Learning Fun! 29

Foldable Quick Quizzes, Jeanette 
Morgan and Kris Kropff, Grades 3–6 
• Here’s a fun and unique way to 
work in a little bit of assessment. 
From basic terminology to instrument 
identification, from composers to 
classical and popular genres, your 
students can use these foldable quick 
quizzes to strengthen their own musical 
knowledge or have fun playing quiz-type games with a 
partner. Have each of your students make one and pass it 
or make multiples to use as reinforcement for a particular 
lesson. A follow-up to the best-selling original Music Facts 
Finger Fun! (800949).

by Barbra Meeks, Grades 
2–4 • Students will explore 
the world of music with 
this interactive resource. 
Informative activities 
reinforce elementary music 
concepts including music 
notation, instruments, 
tempo, and dynamics. 
Students will draw their 
own treble clefs, match 
instruments with their 
families, and solve puzzles 
using music terms. Provide 
a fun start to the path of 
music appreciation with this 

unique activity! Each two-sided, black-
and-white poster opens to 22” x 17”; 
30 posters per package.

410473

Colorful hanging MusiC 
notes kit
Music Notes can be 
connected together for 
door or bulletin board 
decoration. Includes 
plastic hanger for door 
curtain. Kit includes 
28  molded plastic 
music notes (2.125”W x 
1.875”H) in seven colors, 
one plastic hanger (6”)  
and 28 (9/16”) split metal 
rings. Several kits may be 
required to achieve  
your design objective.

830344

More MusiC faCts 
finger fun!

830341

all about MusiC poster papers

Creative Fun Throughout the Year, 
Nicole LeGrand Grades 1–5 • This 
collection of lessons will enable 
your students to create their own 
melodies in a hands-on, fun-filled 
way. The compositional process 
springs to life through the use of 
lots of engaging manipulatives and 
visual aids, and, thanks to the easy-to-use 
templates and digital files, these materials 
will be a snap to create. Several of the 
lessons also include interactive flip charts 
designed for use with Promethean boards.

802059

kids Can CoMpose

Multipurpose Cards for the Music 
Classroom, Jeanette Morgan, Grades 
3–5 • Simple, versatile, ready-to-go 
fun—you can’t ask for much more 
from a pack of note cards! This set of 
ninety-six 5 ½” x 8 ½” cards can be 
used in countless ways to reinforce 
rhythmic values, dynamic expressions, 
and other common music symbols. 
Creative instructional ideas come with 
the pack, and no cutting or laminating is 
necessary—the cards are cut and come  
with a protective coating for durability.

830342

take note! Music Games Disguising Core 
Curriculum, Nicole LeGrand, Grades 
K–6 • Up-and-coming writer and 
educator Nicole LeGrand combines her 
experience as a classroom teacher with 
her current role as a music education 
instructor in this unique collection of 
reproducible worksheets specifically 
created to integrate core-curriculum  
standards in the music classroom. These worksheets 
address math, science, language arts, and social studies 
along with music concepts such as form, instrument 
recognition, multi-cultural and historical instruments, 
expression terms, intervals, and pitch and rhythm 
identification. 

double agents,  
MusiCal gaMe book

A Year’s Worth of Themed 
Worksheets, Jeanette Morgan, 
Grades 1–6 • Creative, fun, 
authentic, relevant—this collection 
of REPRODUCIBLE worksheets 
includes note spellers, matching 
activities, word searches, and more, 
all incorporating music concepts 
and skills such as pitch and rhythm 
recognition, music history, and music  
vocabulary. You’ll find new worksheets alongside others 
that have appeared in the popular music magazine, 
Activate! With this resource, you’ll be prepared no matter 
the season!

830345

MusiC gaMes for 
eVery Month

Improvisational Stories (preposition) 
Music, Dianne Campbell, Grades 
4–6 • Brings the fun of the classic 
grammar game Mad Libs™ into 
your music classroom. Twenty-one 
improvisational stories about music 
that are sure to have your students 
laughing out loud while they review 
basic parts of speech and music 
vocabulary. Complete a story while 
you are waiting for the classroom  
teacher to pick up the students, or REPRODUCE and set 
out a stack for your students to enjoy while the rest of the 
class is finishing their work. 

802060

MusiC libs

Three Units Based on 
Stories and Themes 
for Teachers and 
Teaching Artists 
By Lois Kipnis, Kim 
McCord, and Louise 
Rogers. Perfect for 
arts-based or cross-
curricular teaching, 
this collection creates 
an exciting and holistic 
learning experience for students through 
the use of folk and classic tales, as well 
as fables and myths, brought to life 
through literature, music, and drama. 
Creative, easy-to-follow improvisational 
options that range from short exercises to 
complete scenes help students become 
flexible, creative thinkers who are able to 
take risks, weigh alternatives, and solve 
problems. “Together We Can Improvise” 
unites the goals and techniques of 
arts and classroom teachers to provide 
stimulating experiences that will motivate 
students. The accompanying CD contains 
recordings of the musical examples. 
All the activities are fully reproducible, 
extremely user-friendly, and require no 
previous musical knowledge. Teacher 
Handbook & CD.

together We Can 
iMproVise

802104
Volume 1, GR K-3 .............

802104_1
Volume 2, GR 4-6 .............

830343

poCket 
planner

410477

Checkbook size  
2-year calendar. Features 
heartfelt thoughts, major 
holidays, birthstone 
and flower. Vinyl cover. 
Emergency/ medical info 
and two-year calendar 
at-a-glance page.

310456

piano hands aniMated 
Card

$4.00

$14.99

$14.95

$19.99

$16.99

$14.99

$12.95

$26.99

$29.99

$14.95

$3.50

$6.95



Paper photo frame features pop out 
easel back. Overall size: 6.75” x 8.75”. 

nylon note handler

410102

aCryliC piCture 
fraMeTop & side loading check book 

style case  with a special pocket 
for a check register.

Holds 4” x 6” 
photo

4.5” H

4.25” Tall

Unbreakable vinyl, ivory finish, composer 
miniatures, individually gift boxed.

Ivory finish, 
individually gift boxed.

C910 Bach
C911 Beethoven
C912 Brahms
C913 Chopin
C914 Debussy
C915 Grieg
C916 Handel
C917 Haydn
C918 Liszt

930001 Bach
930002 Beethoven
930003 Brahms
930004 Chopin
930005 Liszt
930006 Mendelssohn

930007 Mozart
930008 Schubert
930009 Schumann
930010 Tchaikovsky
930011 Verdi
930012 Wagner

Finely 
detailed 
porcelain 
ivory-
colored 
composer 
statues. 
These solid 
stone-like 
figurines 
stand 5” 
tall, have 
a 3” base 
with a felt 
bottom.

C919 MacDowell
C920 Mendelssohn
C921 Mozart
C922 Rachmaninoff
C923 Schubert
C924 Schumann
C925 Strauss, J.
C926 Tchaikovsky
C927 Wagner

930021 Bach

930022 Beethoven

930024 Chopin

930025 Mendelssohn

930026 Mozart

930027 Schubert

930028 Schumann

930029 Tchaikovsky

930073 Debussy

930075 Haydn

Whirls 30” L
470186

6.25” x 3.25” closed

Embossed lightweight, Metal Street Signs 5” x 24”

500315

730114  BROADWAY

730090  PIANO KEY

730165  PENNY LANE730164  ABBEY ROAD

730092  ROCK N’ ROLL

porCelain CoMposer statues

5”Tall

GIFT BOXED

statues also aVailable 
With Wooden bases
Check out our online store for a 
full listing of statues with bases. 

C910B & 
930021B 

Shown

street signs

CheCk book CoVer

statuettes   by halbe large statues   by halbe

MusiC note 
spinner 
Mobile

Great NEw product! Protect, transport 
and store your music right on the outside 
of your instrument case. The 2 Velcro 
straps allows the Note Handler to fit any 
size instrument case and comes with 2 
inner pockets and a clear front for easy 
viewing. No more ruining and losing music 
in storage shelves, backpacks and inside 
instrument cases! Nylon 
construction 14.25” W x 11” L 
Full Velcro closure. Fits on 
any band and orchestra case.

430127

piano CalCulator
Winsome piano key styling puts fun 
into even the most mundane math 
tasks. Weight 0.1 lb. 5 1/2” x 
3 1/2” x 1/2” thick. ABS. Dual power 
source: Solar power panel and one LR1130 
button cell battery included. Auto shut-off feature.
No sound feature.

410416  MUSIC
Holds a (4” x 6” or 
5” x 7”) picture.

piCture fraMe

730126  DRAMA QUEEN

410422
4.5” W x 6.5”H

410464
4.5” W x 6.5”H

410423
5” W x 7”H

410496
5” Dia.

410497
5” Dia.

sWitCh plate CoVers
Here’s a 
clever 
way to jazz 
up a light 
switch! 
Sturdy 
scratch 
resistant 
patented 
surface will 
last for years. 

5” Tall

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613New products are added daily to the online store.30

$4.25 $5.00

$5.95

450136.............. $2.50

$14.99
$14.99

$5.00

$9.99
$6.99

$15.99

$6.99



instruMent ornaMents

463013
Baritone Horn

2.25”

463014
Violin  4”

463016
Banjo   4”

463017
Cello   4”

463019
Electric Guitar

Red  4”

463020
Electric Guitar

Black  4”

463018
Bass  4”

463021
Harp  4”

463015
Acoustic

Guitar   4”

463010
Clarinet

3.0”

Trombones 463012
  Gold   2”

463050g
  Gold   4”

463047g
  Gold   4”

French Horns

Tubas

sousaphone

Flutes

saxophones
(Alto Sax except where noted)

Trumpets

  4”

Treble Clef

463097P
Bass Drum

Pearl

463115
Bass Drum

Black

463097R
Bass Drum

Red

463098
Harmonica 

2.5” H2.5” H 2.5” H 4” H

gold and silVer instruMent ornaMents

instruMent ornaMents

463127
Fiddle

463128
Brown 

String Guitar

5” H 5” H

463129
Electric 
Guitar

5” H

463130
Country 

Classic Elec. 
Guitar

5” H

463131
Gibson Elec. 

Guitar

5” H

463133
White 

Falcon Elec. 
Guitar

5” H

463134
Spider 

Resonator 
Guitar

5” H

463135
Zakk 

Bullseye 
Elec. Guitar

463136
Les Paul 

Elec. Guitar

5” H 5” H

463132
Electric 
Guitar

5” H

463138
Red Electric 

V-Guitar

5” H

463137
ESP Electric 

Guitar

5” H

463166
Hot Pink 
Guitar

5” H

3” H

3” H   3”H   3”H

2” H

463161
Marching 
Drum
Red

463066
Accordion

Black

463067
Accordion
Maroon

ornaMents

463163_s
Treble Clef

Silver

463163_w
Treble Clef

White

463164_b
Semi Quaver

Black

Acrylic molded design in four seasonal 
colors: Black, Gold, Silver, or White

463165_g
Beamed Semi 
Quaver Gold

1.25” x .75” x 3” H
ALSO AVAILABLE 
but not shown here:

semi Quaver
   463164_G (Gold)
   463164_S (Silver)
   463164_w (White)

beamed semi
   463165_B (Black)
   463165_S (Silver)
   463165_w (White)

Treble Clef
   463163_G (Gold)

463095g
   Gold 5”
463095s
   Silver 5”

463049g
   Gold 3”
463049s
   Silver 3”

3” H6.5” H EXCEPT wHERE 
NOTED

EXCEPT wHERE 
NOTED

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Order early. These sell fast! 31

463007 Gold 3.25” ..... $9.99
463044g Gold
463044s Silver 4.5” .....$10.99

463045g Gold 5.5” .....$12.50

463150_g
Gold Microphone

$10.99

463150_b
Black Microphone

$10.99

$10.99

$14.99

$12.50

463042s - Silver   4.5” .......... $11.99

463043s - Silver   5.5” ...........$12.50

463007 Gold 3.25” ...$12.99
463038g Gold
463038s Silver 4.5” .....$14.99

463039g Gold 5.5” .....$16.75
463167 Gold  5” ........$14.99
  (Tenor Sax)

463008 Gold 2.5” ....... $9.99
463040g Gold
463040s Silver 4” ........$10.99

463041g Gold 5” ........$12.50

$8.99

$8.99

463009  - Silver   3”..................$9.50

$8.99

$10.99

463117
Brass Drum Set ............  $15.50

463116
Black Drum Set ............  $14.00

463110
Red Drum Set ..............  $14.00

463121
Bassoon

$12.50

$9.99

$9.99

  $5.50



instruMent ornaMents

EXCEPT wHERE 
NOTED

463062
F-Hole Guitar 
w/Cut Away

  5”H

463063
F-Hole Guitar 
w/Two Horn

  5”H

463065
Steel String Guitar 

w/Cut Away

  5”H

463069
Steel String 

Guitar w/Pick 
Guard

463068
  Black   
Clarinet

463071
Dulcimer

  5.5”H

463073
Red Bongo Drums 

463075
Natural Wood Bongo Drums 

463084
Snare Drum

463096
Snare Drum

463162
Snare Drum

3.5”H 3.5”H 3.5”H

463085
High Hat

  4.5”H

463080
Red Tambourine

  3” Dia.

463083 Black Oboe 

  6.5”H

463081
Music Stand

  4”H

463055
Mandolin

5”H

463090
Grand Piano - Black

3”l x 2.3”w x 3”H

463058
Black Electric 

Guitar

5.5”H

463059
Brown

Electric Guitar

5.5”H

463060
Red Electric 

Guitar

5.5”H

463061
White Electric 

Guitar

5.5”H

463070
Electric 

Keyboard

4” H

  5”H

463105_g   463105_s
8th Note

  5”H   5”H

GRAND PIANO VERTICAL PIANO

463023

463022

2.5”W x 2”L

piano ornaMents

463125
Upright Piano - Black

463146_g 463146_s
Double 8th Note

463147
Black Bass 
Clarinet

  5”H   5”H

  5.25”H

4”L x 2.75”H x 1.12”W

  6.25”H

3.75”L x 1”H

2.75”W x 1.8”H x 1”D

3.75”L x 1”H 463106
Red Grand Piano

463111
White Upright Piano

3”H 3”H

463149
 Pair of Stripe Maracas

5”H

4”H

$8.99

order toll-free 1-800-798-861332 order toll-free 1-800-798-861332 Fax Your Order Toll-Free 1-888-MUSICTC [6874282]

$12.50

$12.50

$9.99

$12.50

$8.99

$8.99

$8.99

$9.99 $8.99

Banjo
463056 5”H $8.99
463016 4”H $7.99

Acoustic Guitar
463057 5”H  $8.99
463015 4”H  $7.99

Violin

463052 5”H
$8.99

463014 4”H
$7.99

Cello

463053 5”H
$8.99

463017 4”H
$7.99

Upright Bass

463054 5”H
$8.99

463018 4”H
$7.99
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EACH 

375001
PENCIL SHARPENER

1 5/8”W x 2”L x 1”H

Pencils with matching 
G-Clef & Notes Toppers

ACRYLIC TOPPERS

Topper Only

Topper, Bulk Pack 100

Topper with Pencil

Topper w/Pencil, Bulk Pack 100

Topper with Pen

Topper w/Pen, Bulk Pack 100

   RED SILVER
 BLACK RED GLITTER GLITTER

 365108 365109 365113 365114

 365108 BUK 365109 BUK 365113 BUK 365114 BUK

 365108 PL 365109 PL 365113 PL 365114 PL

 365108 PLBUK 365109 PLBUK 365113 PLBUK 365114 PLBUK

 365108 PN 365109 PN 365113 PN 365114 PN

 365108 PNBUK 365109 PNBUK 365113 PNBUK 365114 PNBUK

GREAT STOCKING STUFFERS!!
Acrylic Toppers
G-Clef & Note Designs
Available Individually or 
   Bulk Packages of 100

SPECIFY NOTE OR CLEF DESIGN.  
BULK PACKS COME MIXED 
DESIGNS ONLY.

A refreshing break for the mind! Sections of 
the pen rotate like a Rubik’s Cube. A super-fun gift for 
musicians of all ages. Medium black ink.  5.25”L x .625” dia.

325110

MusiC toppers

MusiC puzzle pen

5”H Assorted barrel colors 
of green, pink, purple and red. 
Features “shure grip“ rubberized 
barrel design. Black ink.

325126

keyboard pen

size: 3.5”
36pp

piano MeMo 
book

.75” x 1.18” x .48”penCil sharpeners
375005

Music Notes
375006
Keyboard

375007
Clef

REMOVABLE 
TOP

MusiC inspired 
penCils

300649D
Piano Memo Book 
Display/48

375002
DISPLAY- 
24/CASE

Approx:
2.6” x 2” x 1”

grand piano penCil sharpeners REMOVABLE 
TOP

375008 BULK PACK - 24 UNITS

Pencils that never need 
sharpening. Simply remove the 
dull point and push it through the 
top of the pencil tip reveal the next 
sharpened point! Music inspired 
imprint of Keyboard and Music 
Notes in assorted colors.

MusiC glitter pop a point 
penCils & display

345012
DISPLAY BOX OF 

50 UNITS

keyboard penCil Cases
Colorful keyboard pencil case.  
Great gift or motivational tool 
for the classroom. 

8” x 2.5”W x .875”H. Colors vary. 

471130

Fax Your Order Toll-Free 1-888-MUSICTC [6874282]

$24.00

315111 GLITTER 
(each)  $1.25
315112 GLITTER
(unit/50)  $45.00

$0.75
$60.00

$1.00
$90.00

$1.25
$100.00

$1.95EACH

300648
Piano Memo Book $1.25

$1.15
EACH

$6.95

$1.25EACH

$40.00

$30.00
$1.50375008_1  EACH UNIT

345013_1
Keyboard

345013_2
Music Notes
COLORS VARY

$1.25 each

$50.00

  $2.99EACH

10% discount 12 or more!



gold-tone on blaCk penCils

MusiC design penCils

instruMent series

i § series

315121  GOLD NOTES
315124  SNARE DRUM

7 1/2” Long, 
#2 Lead, 

8 DESIGNS

C602   PIANO 
C603   MUSIC                                   
C604   TO SING        

C606   BAND           
C607   ORCHESTRA

12 DESIGNS

315138  MUSIC MUSIC NEON

INSETS 
TO 

SHOW 
DESIGN 

OF 
PENCIL 

ART 

C599   PIANO                     
C601   NOTES         
C600   KEYBOARD  
C608   TROMBONE

C609   SAX
C610   VIOLIN
C611   FLUTE
C612   CLARINET

315144  MUSIC JAMMIN

INSET SHOwS 
DESIGN IN ERASER 

315145  MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC

On 
Pencils

Call 
for 

details

C613   TRUMPET
C614   PERCUSSION
C615   DRUM SET
C616   GUITAR

315178  MAGICAL MUSIC / Assorted Colors

315153  FAMOUS MUSIC COMPOSERS

315157  MUSICAL NOTES

315190  MUSIC MAKES YOU SMILE

315179  KEYBOARD NOTES / B&W

315150  MUSIC KEYBOARD

315151  MUSIC METALLIC

315101  CHOIR
315152  CHORUS

315130  VIOLIN
315132  PIANO

MusiC design penCils

315155  I LOVE MUSIC

315182 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MusiCal note penCils
Love music? You’ll love these musical note pencils! A great gift for 
band students, piano players or songwriters! Each wooden pencil 
has a colorful wrapped design. 7 1/2 L”

315216
24 Pack

315133  INSTRUMENTS

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Fax Your Order Toll-Free 1-888-MUSICTC [6874282]34

$.55EACH

$.60EACH

$.55EACH

we Can Custom Design Pencils For Your School, Fundraiser or Business. 
720 Min. qty. Call for Details. 1-800-798-8613.

$.55EACH

$.55EACH

$8.40
315216_1
EACH
$.50



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com 35

315207  GOT RHYTHM / Assorted Colors

MusiC designer penCils

315205  SINGING STAR GEM / Assorted Colors

315116 JEWELED NOTES / Assorted Colors

315117  STARDUST PIANO / Assorted Colors

315118  STAR BURST NOTES / Assorted Colors

315137  MUSIC MUSIC JEWEL

315209  KEYBOARD FOIL

315206  PIANO STAR STARDUST / Assorted Colors

INSETS SHOW DESIGN OF PENCIL ART 

MusiC & danCe series penCils

INSETS SHOW DESIGN OF PENCIL ART 

315180 KEYBOARD NOTES / RAINBOW

315146 DANCE

315159 MUSIC MELODY

315160 I LOVE MUSIC

315191 MUSIC BRIGHTENS UP THE WORLD

315192 MUSIC SYMBOLS

315217 MUSIC SYMBOLS

315218 MUSIC NOTE

315193 KEYBOARD

315196 MUSIC PARTY

315197 HAPPY NOTES

FREE DISPLAY
with order of 
144 pencils

MusiC design penCils

315208  LORD OF THE STRINGS

315134  MUSIC/NOTES/INSTRUMENTS / GOLD FOIL

SPECIAL EFFECT 
BARREL

we Can Custom Design Pencils For Your School, Fundraiser 
or Business. 720 Min. qty. Call for Details. 1-800-798-8613.

See page 58 for our handy order form.

$.55EACH

$.65EACH

$.55EACH



365125 
White w/Black 

Imprint

365127 
Black w/White 

Imprint
365128 

Neon Pink w/
Black Imprint

drumstick pen

325046_RD  
RED NOTES
325046_BK  
BLACK NOTES

KEYBOARD PENCIL
Pop A Point

KEYBOARD PEN/PENCIL SET

These pencils never need 
sharpening. Simply remove the 

dull point and push it through the 
top of the pencil to reveal the next 

sharpened point.

8” LENGTH HARDWOOD, 
REPLACEABLE INK CARTRIDGE

325053

Molded 
Shape 
G-Clef 
Erasers

325060  
I LOVE 
MUSIC

music stick pens

molded 
erasers

Big note 
pen

mechanical 
pencil

325124

Giant “Big Note” 
pen. Over 7”L 
and .75” dia. Uses 
standard refills. 
Colors vary.

Plastic black body 
and unique Clef 
clip. Refills with 
.7MM standard 
lead with 
advancement 
controlled by a 
standard clutch 
type cap mounted 
on the pencil top. 

four-color music pen

325088

Soft rubber base supports 
selector barrel housing with 
four different color selections. 
Red, black, green and blue. 

music pens
Unique Imprinted Flip-Top Nib rotates 
and controls pen point. Black ink, 
disposable design. 4.375”L x .5”W

325127 G-Clef

325129 Keyboard

erasers

1.5” x 1.4” x .4” 
except where 
noted, white 
eraser. Black 
imprint.

365123 Keyboard/Score 365124 Clef

365126 Music Score

365122 
Keyboard
Eraser
1.5” x 1.25”

See 
on-line 

store for details.

1.5” x 1.4” x .4”

365129 
1.5” dia.
.25” thick

365130
1.5” dia.

.25” thick

MUSIC NOTES PEN/PENCIL SETORDER
TODAY

6”L

6”L 6”L

6”L

5.5”L

5.5”L

345007 - DISPLAY
50 UNITS/DISPLAY

345006 - PENCIL

345009 - DISPLAY
36 UNITS/DISPLAY

345008 - PEN/PENCIL

$1.25
$50.00

$2.50
$72.00

$5.95EACH

$.85EACH

$2.95EACH

$3.95EACH$1.00

$1.10

  $1.10

345010
36 UNITS/ 

DISPLAY

345011
PEN/PENCIL

$2.50

$72.00

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613We Help Make Learning Fun!36

345014_D - DISPLAY
60 UNITS/DISPLAY

345014 - EACH PENCIL $1.50
$70.00
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365102 
MINI NOTE 
ERASERS  7/8”

Bag of 144

Pkg. of 6365100  
NEON COLORS     2” X 1”

325063
Cubes

325073
Score B&W

Pencil toppers. 
Black only.
18/Pack
Pencil Not Included
1.125 “ H

365107

325068  SCORE BLACK & WHITE

325069  SCORE COLOR

325070  MUSIC CUBES

325071  MUSIC SYMBOLS

DISPOSABLE 
DESIGN

5.25”L

5.25”L Push to write pen 
with sculptured rubber 
grip and unique imprint. 
Assorted colors

composer erasers music design pens

treBle maker pen

mini-note erasers

mini note erasers 7/8”

music staff flexiBle pencils

rope neck 
pens

i ♥ pens

325081  

Keychain 
Design,  
multi-colors.

crayon pencils clear plastic Block
crayon and eraser

315211
Keyboard  

Multi-colored 
inserts are 
stored in  
the barrel 
interior. 
5.75”L

3.375” L

315212
Musical Instrument  

Seven interlocking 
colored plastic balls  
are imprinted with  
music instrument 
symbols each  
containing a 
crayon insert. Ball  
color represents  
the crayon color.  
5”L Choke  
hazard, Not  
suitable  
for young  
unsupervised  
children.

Clear plastic block pen serves 
as a holder for five of the 
six colored crayon or eraser 
segments. 
Size: .625” x .75” X 4”L.

325125

315213
Crayon

365152
Eraser

Make writing fun! Kids love to twist and bend 
these plastic pencils into all kinds of shapes! 
Give one of these flexible pencils to each of 
your classmates. Approx:  12” L

315204

Colorful mechanical pencil with white eraser 
mounted on an acrylic barrel surrounded by 
gold imprinted notes along the entire shaft length. Push 
the top to expose additional lead as desired. Disposable 
design comes in four colors, red, blue, purple and 
orange. Specify color with order. 6.25”L 315189

mechanical music pencil

325132

16th note 
triangle 
pen
Our triangle 
shaped click-point 
pen offers a very 
comfortable grip. 
Available in four 
colors: Yellow, 
green, red and 
purple. Black Ink.  
5.5”L

5.25” L

BUY IN BULK AND SAVE $.

$7.50

  $6.95

$6.99

  $2.75

$2.50EACH

$2.99

$2.99EACH

$1.99

$2.50

$2.99

$2.99

$1.25

$2.25

$2.50



erasers

365131
Mozart  

1.75” x 1.375” x .375”
White eraser with black imprint of 
signature and sample music script.

365131 365132
Beethoven  

365133
Grand Piano  

1.75” x 1.375” x .375”

365138
G Clef  

2” x 1.56” x .375”

365139
Music Symbols  

2” x 1.56” x .375”
365141
I ™ Music  

2” x 1.56” x .375”

365142
Music Score
2” x 1.56” x .375”

365149
Keyboard

2” x 1.56” x .375”

365134
Drum Set  

1.875” x 1.5” x .4”

365135
Electric Guitar 
2.25” x 1.125” X .4”

365140
Sixteenth Note  
2.375” x 2.25” x .375

365145
Clef Set of 2

365148
Black 
Keyboard

365150
Giant 
Music
Score

1.75” H x 1”W
Two molded 
G-Clef Erasers. 
Imprint both 
sides packed in 
poly bag with 
hang hole.

1”W x 2.25”L x .375”Thick Erasers with imprinted sleeves.

eraser Boxes

365143
Red Heart Clef  

Plastic box includes 
molded heart eraser. 
Attractively wrapped 
with tie band. A great 
inexpensive  
incentive gift.

365144
Black Heart Piano  

365146
Black Heart Clef  

365147
White Heart Piano  

1.25” x 1.25” x .625”

oval shaped erasers
Oval shaped 
erasers with music 
imprints are an 
excellent reward for 
weekly incentives, stocking 
stuffers and inexpensive music 
inspired gifts. 2.75”L x 1.5”W 365153_W

White Clef  
365153_B

Black Clef  

365155_W
White Bass 

365155_B
Black Bass 

365154_W
White Sixteenth 

Note 

365154_B
Black Sixteenth

Note 

365156_W
White Eighth 

Note 

365157_B
Black Violin

365158_W
White Keyboard

365156_B
Black Eighth 

Note 

365157_W
White Violin

365158_B
Black Keyboard

guitar pick accessories

These cool guitar pick accessories come in 6 attractive designs and 
are available as keychains, 
cell phone/iPod charms, 
zipper pulls & “quick 
release” necklaces.

Hot Guitar Camouflage Pink Wave Blue
Acoustic 
Guitar Peace Sign

Design Styles
Necklace

Keychains

iPod/Cell Phone Charms

Zipper Pulls

 Hot Guitar Camouflage Pink Wave Blue Acoustic Guitar Peace Sign
 201332 201333 201334 201335 201336 201337

 201332_1 201333_1 201334_1 201335_1 201336_1 201337_1

 201332_2 201333_2 201334_2 201335_2 201336_2 201337_2

 N/A 201333_3 201334_3 201335_3 201336_3 201337_3

365151
Music
Instruments

Assorted primary colors, gold foil imprint, white eraser.

315219 
Music, Music

pencils

315220 
Musical 

Instruments

315221
Music Notes

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613These Make Great Stocking Stuffers! Order Today!38

$1.50

$.75

$1.50

$1.50

$2.00

$1.00 $1.00
$1.00

$1.50

  $2.00

Necklaces ...........$12.99
Keychains ............$6.50
iPod/Cell Charms ..$3.00
Zipper Pulls ..........$6.50

$.55



dominotes

by Gloria Burnett Scott 
Five levels of exciting and 
highly effective games 
that reinforce students’ 
learning of lines and spaces, 
key signa tures, rhythmic 
patterns, five finger tune-
ups, chords and more. An 
invaluable resource for 
teachers as well as parents!

Fun & educational! Standard 52 
card deck features 13 world-famous 
composers, four different cards for each 
one. Win by gathering set of four before 
your opponents. Portraits, facts, and 
a list of famous compositions on each 
card. The deck can also be used for any 
standard card game.

Color coded to included notes, 
symbols, terms, intervals, key 
signatures, note/rest values.

89 
Cards,

4” x 
5.25”

For beginning students.

Boxed set of 56 cards & a 28-pg game booklet
A musical card game for aspiring musicians of all ages. 
There are 3 colored suits with 15 notes (2 octaves) in 
each suit. Beginners can master “Go Fish” and “Old 
Maid” while more experienced players enjoy “Crazy 
Eights”,”Spoons” and “I Doubt It”. Even includes two 
solitaire games!

Classical Snap! Card Game  See who’s the fastest at matching the famous 
composers.  830243

Fiddlesticks Card Game  A fantastic instrument recognition game. 830244

Musical Pairs Card Game  A fun approach to learning pitch notation in the 
treble and bass clefs.  830245

Musical Happy Families Game  Collect as many instrument groups of four as 
you can to win the game! 830246

The Question Card Game  The ultimate pop trivia quiz card game! Guess the 
identity of the solo artist or band from the clues on the cards. 830247

Measure Up Card Game  This is an exciting new card game where players win 
points by creating full bars using time signatures, note values and rests. 830262

An educational game for 2-4 
players. Set of 28 standard size dominoes 
(1x2x3/8”) using notes and rests. Students 
quickly learn note and rest values as 

they play. Simple 
instructions included.

810039
DOMinOTeS

composer card game

flash cards

crazy 8 the musical card game

musical games and 
activities

pop the question 
trivia games
Guess the identity of the solo artist 
or band from the series of clues on 
the cards. 100 world famous artists 
including a 
photograph of 
each and every 
artist.

830276
50s & 60s
830277
70s & 80s

830278
Rock

830279
Soul, Funk & 

Hip-Hop

Sue Albrecht Johnson
This reproducible 
puzzle book 
features Kriss Kross, 
Word Searches, 
Musical Sudokus, 
Crosswords, and 
several Complete the 

Story pages. The Data CD contains 
PDF files. Includes answer keys.

80 reproduciBle 
music puzzles

music games series

A noteworthy 
novelty for 
those that 
wanna rock. 
This collection 
of pencils 
features 
a bunch 
of musical 
themes. 
Colors vary.

chord dice®

After decades 
of anticipation, 
Alfred is proud 
to release 
the officially 
licensed, 
collectible sheet 
music companion 
folios to the 
Super Mario Bros.™ 
video game series.  
The dozens of pieces in these books 
represent two and a half decades 
of Nintendo® video game favorites. 
Adding to the fun, graphics from the 
corresponding games grace each 
page of the sheet music. See on-line 
entry for title selections.

super mario™ series 
for piano

rock star pencil

Grades 2-6, 17 
reproducible games 
to reinforce note 
reading. Content 
ranging from 
profiles of famous 
composers to aural-
skills development, 

the learning opportunities extend 
far beyond the staff.

nothing But 
notespellers

Grades K-6. Two 
dozen reproducible 
worksheets 
specifically created 
to integrate 
core-curriculum 
standards into the 
music classroom. 

Connecting music to core-content 
standards has never been easier.
(Companion to item #830343)

douBle agents: 
second mission

Let fate decide 
your next chord 
progression 
with a roll of 
the Chord 
Dice®. Five, 
eight-sided dice 
display all seven 
chords of a 
diatonic major 
key plus one 
wildcard. 

830358_1
Key of C Major
830358_2

Key of G Major

Chord Dice® PRO! 
Five, six-sided dice 
display all primary 
or secondary 
chord extensions. 
To be used in
conjunction with 
a set of Chord 
Dice® in any key.

830359
Chord Dice® 

PRO!

39order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Great Games for Children and Adults

  $29.99

830107..............$4.99

471116............................$6.50

830183......................... $15.00

802155.................$34.99

830118............................... $12.95

 $7.99

315228
$.55 Each

802108................$14.99

840053.................$16.99
   FOR EASY PIANO
840054.................$19.99
   FOR PIANO (Intermediate/Advanced)

$7.99

802109................$14.99

 $12.99



We Help Make Learning Fun!

575 Reproducible 
Exercises Designed 
to Improve 
Rhythmic 
Reading Skills , 
By Sally K. Albrecht 
Features 100 
pages containing 

575 rhythm exercises in a variety 
of time signatures. New concepts 
are introduced to challenge and 
motivate students. The Enhanced 
CD includes reproducible PDF files 
of each page, plus multiple rhythm 
audio tracks, which can be used to 
accompany your students as they 
clap, tap, play, or speak the rhythms. 
Grades 4 and up.

tic-tac-toe 
music games A colorful, imaginative and highly absorbing 

introduction to music theory for the younger 
student. Packed with exciting exercises and 
entertaining characters, this is the ideal introduction 
to theory for the young instrumentalist.

Note moves up 
and down the 
grand staff as 
you turn a knob. 
An indispensable 
training aid.

An exciting 3-in-one interactive 
memory game designed to provide a 
fun and easy way to learn notes. Sixty 
separate note cards and easy rules. 
Music Notation for 1-7 players. Ages 
6 to adult.  
4” X 5”

Welcome to Volume 2 of the Hal 
Leonard Rhythm Flashcard Kit series 
by master teacher CHERYL LAVENDER. 
This flashcard kit is all about - children 
responding to musical patterns while 
playing high-interest games and 
activities! Your students will become 
actively engaged in a variety of learning 
responses. Volume 2 extends rhythm 
reading to include patterns in 4 meters: cut time, 
3/4, 6/8 & 5/4. 

8 Educational and Energetic Speech Choir Raps 
by Sally K. Albrecht and Melinda B. Smith: 
These teaching raps encompass a variety 
of subjects, making them ideal for 
interdisciplinary study. A perfect way to 
integrate music with classroom study! With 
these eight speech choir raps, your students 
will learn to say “hello” in 16 languages, the planets of our solar 
system, facts about the US Constitution, the musical families of 
the orchestra, geometric shapes, music facts and more! CD Kit: 
Teachers Handbook, SoundTrax CD.

Record the student’s lesson 
number, date, lesson assignment, 
teacher evaluation, and practice 
record. Includes information on 
pitch, notes and rests, keys, and 
keyboard position.

You’ll find dozens of uses for this helpful 
music resource, from rhythm and melody 
reading 
and 
dictation 
to musical 
terms, 
musical 
form and 
more! Kit 
consists of 

48 cards (8.5” x 11”) with 
a music staff on one side 
and blank on the other. 
Laminated.

By 
Cheryl 

Lavender 
3 Levels of 

difficulty 

This is the rhythm game you’ve been 
waiting for! The rhythms are divided into 
two levels of difficulty and each of the 
48 cards (8 1/2 x 11) features a common 
rhythm pattern. Both sides of the cards 
are laminated for durability and for use 
with wipe-away dry erase markers.  

Features six fun 
activities for kids. 
Games include: 
Tic-Tac-Symbols, 
Tic-Tac-Notes, 
Tic-Tac-Rhythm, 
Tic-Tac-Intervals, 
Tic-Tac-Keys and 
Tic-Tac-Tempos. 

Each game may be played by any 
number of students by reproducing 
the desired number of game cards. 
Each individual game includes the 
master sheet, calling card sheet and 
ten different game cards. 

800997

my music theory Book series note finder game

composer playing cards

all-purpose music flash cards

melody 
flashcard kit practice record & assignment Book

take note card game

rhythm flashcard kit volume 2

rhythm flashcard kit

invitation and 
mini award

rhythm workshop

Learning the 
names of the staff 
has never been 
more fun. Toss the 
Velcro covered 
balls to land on a 
line or space and 
then name that 
note! Includes 

both Treble and Bass clef. Measures 
27” long and 21” wide. 

name a note game

Pack of 30 
awards. 

5.25” x 4”
900089  

Make A Note 
Recital Invitation

900093  
Take A Bow! 
Mini Award

830114
(6” x 8”)

schoolhouse raps

The “Five Facts” in the title of this engaging 
but simple game book are clues that are 
designed to reveal a music word or term. 
Read a few puzzles aloud as a review at 
the end of class or adapt and use these 
facts to create visuals, reproducibles, or 
classroom materials. Numerous suggestions 
for multiple classroom uses are given. 
Topics include: instruments and families, 

musical styles, and classical and contemporary composer and 
performers.

Recorder Baseball is an assessment game 
that your students will ASK to play! A new 
and exciting way to assess your students 
ability to sight-read notes on the treble 
clef. Your students take turns at bat by 
choosing a SINGLE (4 quarter notes) or a 
DOUBLE (8 quarter notes) and then moving 
to the appropriate bases. Includes 6 versions. 
Each version includes 24 SINGLES and 24 DOUBLES and is 
presented in a PowerPoint format for IWB use and also in 
Word Documents for a Print & Play alternative.
.

recorder BaseBall cd

five fact fun

An exciting and innovative resource to help students 
become familiar with the great composers. Real playing 
cards divided into four suits, each representing a different 
compositional era of music. Each suit 
contains 13 composer cards with the 
composer’s likeness, nationality, 
dates, brief facts, and important 
compositions. The cards can be 
used to play virtually any card 
game using a 52 card deck.

802073 My First Music Theory Book ...... $5.99
802073_2 My Second Music Theory Book .. $5.99
802073_3 My Third Music Theory Book .... $5.99

40 order toll-free 1-800-798-8613

$ 11.99

800773  ...........................................$44.95

830250.............. $25.00

830233 ................. $11.95

830351 ......$6.99

801021.......  $1.00

830134
$17.00

830132
$25.00

830076................... $25.00

 $29.99

802121 Book/CD ....$34.99

810091 .............$28.00

802035 Grades 3–8 .............................$14.95

822525
$19.95

  $3.50
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Movement Activities &  
Active Games
By Mark Burrows
“Tempo Aerobics,” 
“Fermata Freeze” and 
“Synchronized Strumming” 
are just three of the more 
than two dozen games in 
this invigorating collection 
that will have your students 

running, jumping and moving their way to music 
learning. These active games require little or no 
setup, are easy to teach in nearly every classroom 
setting, and reinforce important music skills 
including rhythm, pitch, dynamics, instruments, 
note-reading, music history, and many more. 
Featuring options for older and younger 
students, these activities will be a medal-winning 
addition to your classroom! CD Included.

A collection of 15 pieces 
for beginning and intermediate 
recorder students. Building on 
the Ready, Set, Play formula, 
Tim Adams guides you and your 
students through his classroom-
tested teaching process, beginning with pre-
teaching activities, progressing to score study, 
and finally to performance. Features reproducible 
scores, performance and accompaniment tracks, 
and teaching suggestions. Recorder with 
P/A CD + Printable Resources 

24 cards feature all 
the major instruments, 
plus facts about the 
symphony orchestra. 
Perfect for flashcards, 
bulletin board or wall 
displays.

Sequential Lessons to 
Develop Rhythmic Reading
This innovative curriculum 
introduces the elements of 
rhythmic notation through 
movement-based class 
activities. Features 80 
lessons divided into 
eight progressive units, 
each concluding with a reproducible student 
assessment. Grades 4-9. Teachers Handbook.

By Cheryl Lavender
Ultimate Collection of 
Puzzles and Games   
challenges children 
to learn more about 
the fundamentals of 
music— as they connect 
musical learning across 
the curriculum. Use as 
a supplement to regular 
music lessons, as activities for the sub or for 
those days that need a special activity.
For grades 1-6.

6”x9” Full color on heavy stock.

Whether you’re searching 
for a great way to break 
the ice, a quick assessment 
of musical skills, or simply 
to have a blast with a 
group of music-minded 
friends, “99 New Musical 
Games” has the activity 
you need. From singing 
and listening games to 
activities requiring creative 

movements to reproducible puzzles, riddles, and 
word games, the only thing more creative than 
these games is the companion CD.

music olympics

music instrument 
learning cards

ready, set, play:  
recorder rock

music activities Book
Ideas and Exercises for 
Exploring Music Basics, Ear 
Training, Instruments, and 
Famous Composers.  
By Janet Vogt  
The reproducible pencil-to-
paper activities in this 88-page 
book provide countless 
opportunities to present and 
reinforce music concepts. Grades K-6

ready, set, rhythm!    

99 new musical games

music masterminds

Beautifully crafted in cold-cast resin. 
Sculpted with added drama and 
elevated on a weighted base to make a thoughtful 
and unusual gift for musicians and music lovers 
alike. 7” H. 

Optional personalized 
engraving, limited to three lines.
24 characters / Line @ $3.00/ Line. 

930152
MUSIC
NOTE

930154
TREBLE
CLEF

music sculpturesGames to Assess Music Skills
Each of these six chapters is 
dedicated to one element of 
music. Includes an introductory 
page, a listening activity, and 
four additional worksheets. 
Perfect for center work, 
portfolios, assessments, and the sub tub. All full 
color worksheets included on the CD.

Totally Terrific Interactive Games
In her tradition of “heavy academics, 
delivered joyfully,” Artie brings you 
this collection of interactive games 
for use with interactive whiteboards 
as well as any computer capable 
of running Adobe Flash. Incredible 
graphics, engaging animation, and 
fast-paced competition, with clearly stated learning 
goals, leveled play, and individual/team options. 
Multi-use and site licenses are available. Software.

elemental fun

music madness! 

Recognize your students for 
outstanding achievement and/or 
participation with our 8 1/2 x 11” richly decorated 
certificates. These music certificates can be adapted to suit 
any need. Package of 10. Deluxe Stock. Use the 
Presentation Folder item 
900001 for a prestigious
effect! 

award certificates

BAND  

CHORUS

ORCHESTRA

PIANO

GENERIC 

 ACHIEVEMENT PARTICIPATION

 900141 900131

 900142 900132

 N/A 900133

 900134 900140

 900144 900143

930156
CLARINET

930155
VIOLIN

E-mail Your Order 24-hours A Day At: sales@musictreasures.com

830066...............................$8.99

802149 Grades 3–6 ................. $16.99

830264.............................$16.99

800998 ............................$16.99

800914 ............................... $34.95

800966 Grades K-6 .....................$19.99

 $29.99

802150 Grades 4–6 ..................... $16.99

822526 Grades 2–6 ..................... $39.99

$4.00 each
802156 ............................$24.99
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ACTIvITY BOOKS 
ESSENTIALS Of 
MUSIC THEORY 
This is a new 
approach to learning 
the basic elements of music. This 
contemporary looking three volume 
series introduces all musical concepts 
through concise lessons, followed 
by short exercises for immediate 
reinforcement. A page of ear training 
and a page of review complete each 
unit. Each Book has 25 lessons. Buy 
all three books and CD for a complete 
lesson library that gives you flexibility in 
your class plan.

EAR TRAINING CD SET In order 
to understand music, a student must 
hear examples of what they are 
learning. The Ear Training exercises 
consist of rhythmic, melodic 

and harmonic 
recognition and 
dictation based 
on the material 
introduced in 
each unit. There 
are 24 classical 
compositions, 
plus 38 folk 

songs from 
world cultures. 

Four posters 17” x 22” on heavy 
stock, teacher’s guide, 4 reproducible 
activity sheets, for grades 4 - 9. 
Includes, Intervals, Scales, The Circle 
of Fifths, Notes & Rests.

A fun way to run an incentive program 
or contest—students earn colorful paper 
money in five denominations, each bill with 
a composer 
portrait. 144 
assorted 
21/2”x 53/4” 
bills per 
package, 
with idea 
sheet.

60 Music Quizzes for Theory & 
Reading This reproducible book 
includes sections on rhythm, note 
names, key signatures, keyboard 
identification and music puzzles. 
Perfect for student assessment. 
Grades 3-8, 120 pages

Whole-Group Games and 
Activities for the Music 
Classroom by Cheryl  Lavender  
Designed to help students in 
grades 3-8 hear, read, perform 
and identify solfege melody 
patterns. By playing Solfege 
BINGO, your students will 
develop ear training and sight 
reading skills - essential for music literacy and overall 
musicianship. The Game/CD Pak comes complete 
with 30 player cards, a helpful Educator’s Guide, 
Cutout Caller Cards, a Kodály Hand Sign Poster and 
CD recording. 

A Molded plastic full-
sized two octave set 
that can be interlocked 
to make a longer 
keyboard. An excellent 
portable silent practice 
keyboard.

800451  BOOK #1
800452  BOOK #2
800453  BOOK #3

6” X 14”

Singers won’t forget the Curwen 
Kodály Hand Signs with this great 
visual set of 8 posters. The hand 
signs are each shown on a separate 
attractive full-color 8-1/2“x 11” 
laminated poster for a multitude of 
uses and visual display options. 

composer play money solfege Bingo

kodÁly hand signs

music Basics poster set

60 music quizzes

essentials of music 
theory Books & cd’s

essentials of music notation

world music drumming 
a cross-cultural curriculum

desk-top interlocking keyBoard

music teacher plan-it
Ultimate Planning 
Guide for General Music 
Teachers, By Janet Day 
A music planner with 
everything under one 
cover! Packed with 
helpful charts, calendars, 
& ideas to help you stay 
organized. Includes 40 
weekly lesson plan charts, 
10 monthly calendars with 
Music Fast Facts, seating charts for general music and 
choirs, and over 40 special music activities. In addition, 
there are reproducible forms for student information, 
class list charts, assessments rubrics based on the National 
Standards and lesson descriptions.

shakin’ it up!
By Sally K. Albrecht and Jay Althouse
10 Unison Songs with Rhythm 
Instruments for Singing, Playing and 
Learning. Each of the ten songs in 
this collection features a different 
rhythm band instrument: Shakers, 
castanets, rhythm sticks, cymbals, 
triangle, wood block, drum, maracas, 
sand paper blocks, and tambourine.

Presents current and correct notation practices 
in an easy-to-use format. Generously illustrated 
and concise, this book is essential to any 
musician looking for a handy reference for the 
correct notation of music. A most welcome and 
beneficial source for every musician, whether 
using a pencil or a computer.

essentials of orchestration
Any teacher, student or professional musician, 
whether a composer, orchestrator, arranger, 
performer or enthusiast will find this quick 
reference book full of the most needed 
information on over 150 instruments. Includes 
those much-needed instrument ranges, general 
characteristics, tone quality descriptions, technical 
pitfalls, useful scoring tips and much more! 

By Will Schmid 
This step-by-step approach to learning 
percussion technique and rhythmic 
patterns in the elementary and middle 
school general music class is practical, 
easy-to-teach and incredibly motivational! 
This teachers edition provides complete 
lesson plans, including goals and 
objectives, step-by-step teaching process 
of new techniques and songs, review material, sharing 
activities, cultural connections, ensemble work, Q & A 
section, assessment, and supplemental ideas. An optional 
classroom kit, videos and student editions are available on 
a special order basis.  

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613

830055 ........................$10.95 830225................................. $40.00

730152....................$9.99

$6.50
EACH

822088  $18.95

830140 ..................................... $13.99

800859.................. $8.00

830286........... $24.95

800887.............$12.00

800769  Teachers Handbook  .................$24.95
800770  Teachers CD Kit  ......................$44.95

802025........................................... $11.99

800467 9” x 12”, 96 pg ..................... $25.00

802024....................... $11.99
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rhythm Bingo

Timbales! Mibira! Balalaika! World Instru-
ment BINGO is an enjoy able collection of 
collaborative learning games your students 
can play to discover and identify folk instru-
ments from around the world. The kit comes 
with 30 Bingo Play Cards, an instruction 
booklet, a CD with six sound sequences, a 
large & small poster, and cut-out caller cards. 
Game tokens not included.

Whole-Group Games and Activities 
With the Music Staff
This new learning game is a collection 
of enjoyable, whole-group activities 
which your students can play to 
reinforce the identification of notes on 
the staff and helps your students in 
a wide variety of learning responses. 
It comes complete with 1 instruction 
guide, 30 laminated, reversible Player 

cards (Bingo side & blank staff side), 1 Grand Staff Poster, 
1 reproducible Grand Staff Mini-Poster, 1 page of 24 cut-
out Caller Cards              

Teaches recogni-
tion of range, 
direction, move-
ment, rhythm and 
tonality. Includes 
CD with penta tonic 
music on one side, 
diatonic melodies 
on the other, and 
in addition to Bingo, you can play 
COLOR-CODED MELODIES and 
FEUDING MELODIES. 30 can play 
from one set.

Introduces students to the music of 24 
of history’s greatest composers, from 
Palestrina to Bernstein. Includes 30 
player cards, 1 music history time line 
poster, 5 reproducible “Listening Smart” 
posters, and a CD of musical themes. 
For all ages, 30 can play from one set.

Helps students learn rhythm patterns. 
Play at four levels of progressive 
difficulty: Rhythm Bingo Level 1 for 
beginning and intermediate patterns. 
30 can play.      
As a follow-up to Level 1 (830081). 
Level 2 (830189) challenges your 
students with more advanced levels 
of play. 30 can play.

Teaches 
recognition of 24 
common instru-
ments. Includes a 
CD with 2 levels 
of play. For all 
ages, 30 can play 
from one set.

This musical game reinforces the 
recognition of the most commonly 
used symbols. For younger players, 
SIDE A of each card features 24 
symbols with their corresponding 
musical term. SIDE B includes some 
of the same symbols as SIDE A, 
and introduces more advanced 
terminology for older students. Symbols include: staff, 
time signature, treble clef, staccato, fermata, measure, 
tie, flat, sharp, bar line, and many more. 

Game tokens 
are not included 
in Bingo Game/ 
Activity Books

by Cheryl Lavender
Whole-Group Games & Activities for 
the Music Classroom Grades 4-8. Helps 
students identify, describe and compare 
24 different styles of music through 
peer interaction, player cards and 
CD sound samples. Game tokens not 
included.

music listening Bingo

music styles Bingo

world instrument Bingo

lines and spaces Bingo

music symBol Bingomelody Bingo

instrument Bingo

games & 
activities

Wee Sing celebrates a series of sharing children’s music with this 
wonderful collection of traditional favorites. Enjoy sing-alongs, 
action songs, rounds, call and response, and silly songs. You’ll find 
yourself singing along with the delightful children’s choir when 
you hear all the familiar songs you love.  65 pg. Book and one 
hour CD. Additional content is listed on-line.

822527 Games Games Games
822528 Children’s Songs and fingerplays
822529 Bible Songs 
822530 Christmas 
822531 America 
822532 More Bible Songs
822533 The Best of Wee Sing
822534 Silly Songs
822535 Nursery Rhymes & Lullabies
822536 Sing-Alongs
822537 Wee Sing and Play
822538 fun ‘n’ folk
822539 Mother Goose
822540 Wee Sing & Learn ABC
822541 Animals, Animals, Animals

classroom music for little mozarts series
The Classroom Music for Little Mozarts Deluxe Curriculum Kit with CD 
includes all of the songs, stories, plush characters and lesson plans necessary to teach 
music to children ages 4, 5 or 6 in the early childhood classroom. Plush characters 
Mozart Mouse, Beethoven Bear and Clara Schumann-Cat are included to help the music 
lesson come alive for the students. Each kit includes a  “Music for Little Mozarts” tote bag, 
Curriculum Book & CD and three plush toys of featured characters in each level.  The 
Curriculum Book offers quickly paced lesson plans with a correlating CD that includes all 
of the songs, stories and activities. Reproducible pages provide fun activities for children 
to do after the lesson. The Big Music Book is a 10-lesson program is the perfect teacher 
resource for getting young children involved in a comprehensive musical experience 
that involves singing, movement, listening skills and musical concepts. The lesson plans 
correlate to the Curriculum Book within the same color series. Assessment materials 
and correlations to the National Standards for Music Education are also included. The 
CD contains 14-22 songs and is available as stand-alone product or is packaged with the 
Curriculum Book. The curriculum materials for each level combine to create an exciting 
and imaginative atmosphere in the classroom. Each series is designed to be taught 
sequentially over a ten- week period.

822542_1 Deluxe Curriculum Kit 1
822543_1 Student CD Book 1
822544_1 The Big Music Book 1  
822545_1 Curriculum Book 1 & CD 
822542_2 Deluxe Curriculum Kit 2
822543_2 Student CD Book 2
822544_2 The Big Music Book 2  
822545_2 Curriculum Book 2 & CD

822542_3 Deluxe Curriculum Kit 3
822543_3 Student CD Book 3
822544_3 The Big Music Book 3  
822545_3 Curriculum Book 3 & CD

830080..................$40.00

830131..................................................$40.00

830083..................$35.00

830084..................$40.00

830081 Level 1 ..... $17.00
830189 Level 2 ..... $17.00

830093........................................ $20.00

830092........................................$17.00

830224................... $40.00

  $10.99

$79.99
$9.99

$49.95
$49.95

$74.99
$9.99

$49.95
$44.95

$79.99
$9.99

$49.95
$49.95



Warner Bros. Publications 
presents six beautiful 
music posters. These 18” 
x 22” posters are the 
perfect way to decorate 
the room! They promote 
music around the world, 
jazz, Orff styles, keyboard 
classes, percussion 
groups, and guitar/string 
ensembles. For Bulletin Board applications, 
games or flash card options.

Bulletin Board

giant music time line

Grades 4-8

Each set contains:
 • 4 posters on heavy stock (17” x 22”)
 • 4 reproducible activity sheets
 • teacher’s guide

830012
Hierarchy of Notes & Rests, Circle of Fifths, Intervals, & Scales

BASIC ELEMENTS Of MUSIC

17” x 22”

HARMONY, fORM & MODES

830013

This large, colorful strip displays some of the 
most important occurrences in the history of 
music, including events in the lives 
of major composers, the 
introduc tion of various instruments,  
and the development of different  
types of music. It’s 8 1/2 inches high  
and over 14 feet long! - perfect for  
the space above the chalkboard.

830192
Wind instruments

830193
Percussion instruments

830194
String instruments

classroom
music posters

teaching poster sets

Four posters (17” x 22”) with activity 
cards and headings for making 
students work part of the display. 
Highlights important terms  
and symbols students  
should know.

music terms & symBols 
Bulletin Board pack

Add interest to your 
classroom and teach 
music concepts at 
the same time with 
these colorful posters that are flexible 
and fun. Use them individually or put 
them together to build a border. Each 
poster measures 8.5 x 11 inches and 
each set contains 8 posters.

posters/Borders

730101  Music Symbols

The Music Theory & Transposing 
Poster is a 24” x 36” reference 
chart that makes understanding, 
teaching, and using music theory 
easy. Designed for anyone with 
an interest in playing music and 
understanding the principles of 
harmony and how 
it works.

music theory &
transposing poster

Drum up excitement and build class community with this 
bulletin board set that taps into the kid’s popular interests. 
Includes 65 
pieces and 
activity guide.

Set contains 4 sturdy posters (17” x 22”), 
4 activity sheets, and a teachers guide. 
Grades 4-9

symphony orchestra posters

730163

730102   Music Tempos

music Bulletin Board set

$9.99 each set730042................ $9.99

$2.50EACH

750029
$27.99

730093
$9.99

830350
$9.99

730124
$11.99

$9.99
each set

$16.95
each set

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Piano Lamps are now available. Visit our web store for details44
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Ready-to-use Lessons 
and Reproducible Activities for the Music Classroom 
by Ellen Wilmeth 

THIRTY DAYS TO MUSIC THEORY
Each of the thirty lessons includes basic music concepts presented 
in a logical sequence with explanation, vocabulary, activity and 
practice, all correlated to National Standards.

THIRTY DAYS TO RHYTHM  This book helps 
students understand the concepts of beat, 
rhythm, accents, duration, value, meter and 
syncopation. Reproducible pages!

THIRTY DAYS TO MELODY  Thirty lessons are 
presented in a logical sequence to help students 
experiment with scales, intervals, solfege & hand 
signs, key signatures, notation, sight-reading, 
harmony and much more!

THIRTY DAYS TO MUSIC INTERVALS  
Students are given ample opportunity to sing 
and play the whole array of intervals, and 
develop their musicianship by identifying 
intervals within the context of melodies.

 thirty days to music

A fantastic 
supplemental 
resource for 
music teachers, 
home school 
teachers, or 
general education 
instructors 
who wish to 
incorporate music into their lessons. 
The enjoyable learning games and 
activities have been selected for their 
ease in instruction and flexibility. Easy-
to-use templates and instructions on 
making manipulatives to supplement 
the lessons are also included. 

essential rhythm 
activities

Percussion 
Ensembles for 
Elementary and 
Middle School
Grades 4–8
Join composer 
and veteran music 
educator Paul 
Corbière in a musical adventure! 
Using a variety of percussion 
instruments and global influences, 
this is a collection of original 
pieces guaranteed to ignite your 
students’ passion for drum, mallet, 
and recorder music. Background 
information, playing techniques, and 
instructional tips are included, as is a 
performance CD for guidance. 

skins, sticks, and Bars

800581
to Music 
Theory

800699
to Rhythm

800740
to Melody

800840
to Music 
Intervals

8.5” x 11”, 64 pg

Students master the basics 
of music theory with these 
colorful posters. 
Topics include 
musical instruments, 
rhythm pitch, musical 
staff, clef and alphabet. 
Grades 2 and up.

Set of 4 Posters/ 
Activity Sheets

let’s learn music: 
posters & activities

thirty more days to music theory
By popular demand, the “Thirty 
Days” series proudly presents 30 
MORE self-guided lessons and 
reproducible activity sheets covering 
the basics of music theory. Expand 
your students’ musical knowledge! 

the music Box: tools for learning 
to read music
This boxed kit includes a large 
Grand Staff with 30 die-cut plastic 
notes for learning the lines and 
spaces, a large keyboard octave 
for coordinating the staff with  
the keyboard, and a set of 16 
Rhythm Cards sized according to 
their rhythmic value to arrange in 
patterns on the blank 4/4 
Measure Board, plus a  
helpful teacher’s guide of 
activities. 15” x 12” box. 

This boxed kit includes a large 
Grand Staff with 30 die-cut plastic 
notes for learning the lines and 
spaces, a large keyboard octave 
for coordinating the staff with 
the keyboard, and a set of 16 
Rhythm Cards sized according to 
their rhythmic value to arrange in 

Ten interactive flash-based lessons 
created to be used with any interactive 
whiteboard. This software can also be 
used on a computer and projected 
for your students or installed on a 
student computer. Teaching your 
students about concert etiquette to 
dynamics, music genres, and so much 
more. Vol 6 continued to expand 
on the previous format and includes  
twelve-bar blues, match treble-clef 
pitches, review rhythmic values in a 
fast paced game, respond through movement to multiple 
styles and tempi, and a whole lot more.  “Objectives” and 
“Quick Tips” are included throughout, along with printable, 
reproducible assessments, and lesson suggestions. 
Each volume consists of ten units of unique interactive 
whiteboard lessons. Grades K-5

By Cheryl Lavender
Here is a valuable teacher time-
saver packed with user-friendly 
assessment and evaluation 
components that have been 
developed, field tested and refined. 
Custom design your own effective 
methods with these practical 
assessment strategies, time-saving 
tips, samples, reproducible forms 

and more, based on the National Standards for Art 
Education.

interactive now

the ultimate music assessment 
and evaluation kit

Turn your bulletin board into an exciting teaching tool! 
Realistic portraits and 
important biographical 
information on 12 great 
composers, 4 headings 
and corresponding 
activities for displaying 
student work, and 8 
student activity cards 
containing challenging 
extension projects. 
Middle and upper 
grades.

composers Bulletin pack

Die cut, photographic 
two-sided instruments 
and music symbols. 
Pieces range in size 
from 2” - 14” high!, 
These can be used to 
decorate windows, 
bulletin boards or create 
a memorable mobile.

photo rhythm Band instrument 
deco kit

  $25.00

800975.................. $24.95

802080...................$19.99

830067...........................................$8.99

800891 .................$25.00

823115 Volume 5 ...........................$24.95
823116 Volume 6 ...........................$24.95

830147.................$15.00

730022
$9.99

730162
$3.99

Check out our online sales & clearance sections.

830352
$19.99



solfeggio note reading Banners

25 full-color 
14”x22” posters, on 
sturdy, varnished 
artboard, picture the 
instruments of the 
orchestra singly and 
in family groups, 
with informative text 
on the back of each 
poster.

730079
The 

Ladder
12”x72”

This beautiful poster presents 
the principles of music in an 
easy to use format.

18” x 24” Complete guide to the guitar. 
The chart shows you how to 
play any chord or scale.

24” x 36” Instructional, Fun!

Attractive & permanent banners for 
the Music classroom. Constructed of 
smooth high-grade vinyl that includes 
a velcro mounting system for easy 
hanging and display. Comes in a 
handy storage tube. You’ll never have 
to write it on the board again!! 

730080
Diatonic/ 

Pentatonic

730081
Hand
Signs

730082
Diatonic 

w/Altered 
Tones

730083
Grand Staff

12” x 48”

colossal 
music 
posters

meet the instruments 
deluxe poster set

Over 5 1/2 
feet tall! Gr 
4-9+

830280
Music Basics

830281
Music Instruments

circle of fifths 
poster

super size posters

Have fun traveling around the world 
with this collection of fun-to-sing 
unison folk song arrangements 
and easy-to-teach folk dances from 
nine diverse countries. All pages 
are reproducible. The included 
CD provides performance and 
accompaniment versions of songs 
to help facilitate both dancing and 
singing in your classroom. 

sing & dance around 
the world

730121
Keyboard and 
Circle of 5ths

Music students and teachers love Piano 
Races because it is easy and fun to play! 
No cards or pencils needed. 2-4 players simply 
place the cute rubber animals on the middle C of 
your piano and take turns spinning the spinner. The 
beginner game uses only the 
white keys while the intermediate 
version 
both the 
black & 
white 
keys. 
Handy 
storage 
bags are 
included.       

810057 
#2— ADVANCED
REQUIRES PIANO 

KEYBOARD
810056

#1— BEGINNER

8.5” x 12”

piano races

music structures poster set
Here’s a simple way to build students’ 
knowledge of musical structures. These 
colorful posters clearly present information 
about musical textures, forms, expressions, 
and modes. Package contains 4 posters, 4 
reproducible activity sheets, 
and a teacher’s guide.

photo orchestral instrument 
deco kit
Die cut, 
photographic two-
sided instruments 
and music symbols. 
Pieces range in 
size from 2” - 14” 
high!, These can be 
used to decorate 
windows, bulletin 
boards or create a memorable mobile.

instrument family poster 
set
This dimensional 
set is a great 
way to teach 
the 4 families 
of musical 
instruments. 
Panels can be 
used flat or popped 
apart at perforated 
line to create a 3-D effect. This is 
something new and unique for 
table top presentations or 
dramatic attention getting bulletin 
board displays! Features instruments in the 
String, Brass, Woodwind and Percussion family. 

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Posters are of suitable quality for framing.46

C955  KEYBOARD  $9.99
C955L  (laminated)  $12.00

CIRCLE OF FIFTHS
C952   $8.99
Laminated 
C952L    $12.00 C956  GUITAR  $9.99

730001     $90.00

$59.95

  $39.95EACH

$9.99

800928 Book 1 .........................$29.95
800929 Book 2 .........................$29.95

  $12.99

730155
$9.99

730161
$3.99

730159
$11.99
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Discover Music 
Beginners learn 
about staves, 
symbols, 
time signatures, 
and other music 
concepts.

Five large 
wall 
mountable, 
(30” x 24”) 
posters that 
feature the 
strings, 
woodwinds, 
brass, 
percussion and 
keyboard sections 
of the orchestra. A 
summary of the instruments within each group, 
illustrations of instruments and their placement 
in the orchestra and thirty-two reproducible 
outline templates of each instrument are 
included.

Stunning art on sturdy stock. Pre-cut, 21/4” -  3” wide sections.

730038  39ft. 

730078  39ft. 

730005  39ft. 

730003  39ft. 

Decorates & educates, over 14 feet long, perforated 
for easy display. Middle and upper grades.

730021
Music Symbols

This informative 
poster features 
words, meanings, 
and the 
accompanying 
Kodály hand 
signals. Available in 
two sizes, printed 
on heavy poster 
stock.

GIANT SIZE

730099  39ft. 

730034  39ft.

730059  39ft. 

730032  39ft.  (12 TRIMMERS)

730127  36ft.   (12 - 36” L TRIMMERS) 730128  39ft.  (12 TRIMMERS)

Introduce children to the basic symbols of music. Large clear 
illustrations teach common symbols and terminology. Includes 
two “Wipe-Off” staffs for hands-on learning. 20 pieces. Largest 
piece is  8” x 25”.

music symBols Bulletin set

Bulletin 
Board sets

instrument family posters

chalkBoard topper

solfege poster the language of music 
poster

24” X 36”

830272
SEE WEB STORE 
FOR DETAILS!

14 ft. x 8.5” Wide

730113
Keys to Music

Borders / trimmers

Deco trim adds finishing touches to 
your bulletin board, window decoration, 
doorways or chalkboards. 12 strips/ pack 
(37” long) for a total of 37 feet.

730156  Music Notes

730157  Piano Keys

730158  Musical Instruments

deco trim

730167
Musical Notes

$5.99

730039  8.5” x 11” .......... $1.95
730040  19” x 25”  .......... $7.95

830009
figures to 25”
$11.99

730054........................... $39.95

830251 ......................................... $11.99

$12.99

$5.99

$9.99



plastic musical notes

730043

Five sections include late Renaissance/Baroque/Classical/Early to Mid-
Twentieth Century/Mid-to late Twentieth Century. Includes a handy 
teacher reference about the musicians, defines musical terms to help 
beginning students, includes classical, rock, pop and jazz greats, places 
musicians on the 
timeline according to 
their birth dates and 
describes each person’s 
importance in music 
history. This is a must for 
every classroom.

470104 BLACK  
470143 NEON

4 1/2” -23  1/2”

Laminated 
paper. 
Excellent 
mobiles. 
Available 
in Black or 
Neon.
12/PKG.
21” - 12” TALL
Printed Both Sides

Foil 
Laminated 
Paper

     17” - 21”    
3/PKG 

INCLUDES 
WALL 
HANGING 
TAB

36 
peel & 
stick 
name 
tags.

15/PKG 

16 Feet Long

This DVD & 
CD set invites 
toddlers and 
preschoolers 
to join 
Christy and 
her virtual 
music class 
as she takes 
them on an interactive journey 
to learn that music really 
is everywhere around us. 
They’ll meet some interesting 
characters along the way. 

The Ultimate Music Game Book Music Games and 
Activities for the Classroom Geoff Lorenz, Barbara 
Meeks and Jane Vogt Grades K-6+ Game on! Get 
set for the jam-packed book of games for musical 
fun! Featuring activities for every combina tion of 
players - from two players to the entire classroom 
and everything in-between - students and teachers 
will love this incredible variety of hands-on-games. 
Designed to enhance musical knowledge, skills 
and creativity, these games and activities focus 

on note-reading, rhythmic understanding, composition, 
mastering musical terms, learning about composers  
and sharing a few giggles, too.

This illustrated 
32-card deck teaches 
elementary children the 
instrument families. Six 
different games can be 
played from one deck. 
6.25” x 4.15”, Ages 3-8 
years, 1 to 4 players or 
teams.

Bulk pack of 36 
pieces, 5” high, in 
assorted colors. Great 
for Bulletin Boards, 
classroom decoration, 
student awards, 
hundreds of uses! 

music theme paper cut outsmusic’s 
everywhere

classroom 
choral 
poster 

instrument cutouts

giant timeline room Boarder

music name tag

large dimensional 
gold-tone plastic 
musical instruments

music symBols

ultimate music game Book

musical families card deck

note silhouettes
198 Pieces of precut 
basic symbols of 
music, 22 designs 
/ 9 of each. Use as 
manipulatives in 
a learning center, 
create music -themed 
displays, introduce 
basic symbols or display simple 
melodies. 2.5 - 6” H.

470190 
Gold

18 X 24” Suitable for 
framing
By Cheryl Lavender  

830357

tooB® musical 
instruments pack
Each mini-figure ranges 
from 1” to 3” and is carefully 
sculpted and finely hand 
painted. Small, highly 
detailed musical instruments 

play together in 
symphony. This 
TOOB® includes a 
violin, guitar, clarinet, 
flute, French horn, 
saxophone, trombone 
and horn. Educational 
information in five 
languages is available. 
Suggested ages 3+.

470102 
Black

13” tall, 
7 per 
package. 
Great for 
mobiles 
or 
borders. 

Size: 3.75”W x 2.5”W

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Use to create stencils and be creative.48

$19.99

470103
$9.95

$6.95

470133      $9.50

900025        $3.95

800819 
$29.95 830257 ........ $8.99

730160...........$5.99

470188
$6.49

  $9.99

  $9.50

822506...................$16.99

400192   $10.99
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stickers

332223
Each pkg. contains 

720 full-color, 
7/16”, self-

adhesive, die cut 
stickers in different 

designs.

360 of 1.25” x 
1” self-adhesive 
seals, stitched 
book format

332331
19 Stickers 

332332
16 Stickers 

6”x 2” wide 
sheet , 3 sheets/pack.

332267
Micro Black 

Notes
.625”H, 96 

stickers in all!

332268
Black Music 

Notes
.75”H, 48 

stickers in all!

Self adhesive stickers. 
4”x 6” sheet of 16 
musical instruments.

332266
Music Instrument
78 stickers in all!

332325
Musical Instruments

Unique 
epoxy design 
has three 
dimensional 
effect. 

Qty. Stickers 
per sheet:
332311 = 40
332312 = 32
332313 = 42332311

MUSIC
332312

GUITAR
332313

INSTRUMENT

332389332388

332264 
ORCHESTRA

4” x 7” 
sheet, 
photo 
quality, 
die-cut 
instru ments.

332194

332280
Trumpet

332281
Symphony Assort.

332284
Violin

332289
Clarinet

332291
French Horn

332293
Alto Sax

332294
Flute

332295
Trombone

Also available:
Images can be viewed on 

website

332283 Timpani Drum
332285 String Bass
332288 Bassoon
332290 Euphonium
332292 Tubas

332328
Sparkle 

Notes 
Stickers

2” x 3.25” 
Sheet, 2 

sheets/pk.

orchestral stickers

glitter note stickers epoxy designed
stickers

music stickersinstrument stickers

music stickers

music stickers

tattoos

Unique epoxy 
designed three 

dimensional effect 
stickers molded in 
a variety of music 

related images. 

1 Sheet per pack.  Embossed stickers, qty. varies per pack.

Self-adhesive, note, 
clef and keyboard 
design. 1.25”, 34/Pack

music award 
stickers

332323_MC
Multi-Color 

Musical Notes

332323_B
Black Musical 

Notes

Sheet Size: 4.75”x 7.5”, 4 sht/Pk.

332337
Music Epoxy 

Bubble Stickers

2.75” x 
7.7” sheet, 
13 stickers.

332308

42 
Sparkle 
Note 
Stickers

332341

35 
Sparkle 
Note 
Stickers

1.25” x .875”
100 Stickers/4 designs

332171

1” x 1” 
120 Stickers/4 designs
332342

1.375” x 1”
120 Stickers/ 
5 designs

332343

332185332186

four 2” x 1.75” Stickers/pack

prismatic 
stickers

Unique epoxy design has 
3D effect. Approx. 80 stickers 
per sheet.

Music Symbols Kitty’s Notes Six different notes and 
scales include a bass clef, 
a treble clef, and a variety 
of other combinations - 
some featuring a rainbow 
splash of color. Each is 
easy to remove.

332380

Go online to view our entire sticker collection.

$1.50

$7.95

$1.00

$2.99

$2.50

$1.99

$2.99

332273  $3.00
$2.50

$2.25$2.25$2.25

$2.95

$2.25

$2.50 $2.50

$2.99

  $3.00

  $2.49

$1.50



Size varies. 
Unique 
epoxy 
design 
has three 
dimensional 
effect.

42 Stickers

60/pkg. 10 designs2 sheets/48 stickers 1.5”

.5”H, 
72/pkg.

PK 105 
332201

332195   

MUSIC NOTES

instrument/music/award 
stickers

music stickers 4” x 7” Sheet, Photo Quality, die-cut. 3.75” x 6.75” sheet

332318
Piano Recital 

332319
Jazzy Note  

18 sparkling 
music-
makers! 
Shiny sticker 
images of 
drums, brass 
instruments, 
silvery flute, 
and other 
musical 
instruments 

will light up just 
about any surface. 
Book 4 1/16 x 5 3/4.

shiny music 
instrument stickers

332296

music stickers

332309
ORCHESTRA

mini note chart 
seal

720/pkg. 10 designs.                    900027

.5” size. May be used with 
Music Charts.

1.125” 
diameter, 
96/pkg. 

3 designs.

winner circles

Pkg size: 2.5 x 3” 
332372

MUSIC NOTES

332375
Musical Notes

332376
Rock & Roll  

332370
Music Notes

332344
CLEF & 

MUSICAL NOTES

332345
MUSICAL
NOTES

332346
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 
GUITAR

2.125” 
x 8”, 
two 
sheets

332347
MARCHING BAND

332348
PIANO

332349
ROCK N’ ROLL

2.875” x 6.25”

1.5” 72/pkg. 
5 designs.

puffy music symBols

music 
award 
stickers

332327

Each package 
includes a total 
of 96 full-color 
stickers – 12 
stickers of 8 
different designs. 

332378

2” wide Stickers

332359
Flower Power

332351
School Band 

332350
Guitar

Pkg size: 4.6 x 13”
Acid & Lignin free

332352

332197   

Sticker is 1.5 x 4.5”
332373

Pkg size: 2.5 x 6.75”
332371

1” Dia. 332214

Two sheets 
of 15 stickers.
75” - 2”H.

instrument 
sparkle 
stickers

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Stickers Are An inexpensive and a Fun Learning Aid.50

332152  $2.00$4.00

$3.00

$2.99 $2.99

$2.49

$1.50

332149
$2.99

$2.99

$2.99$3.99

$3.50

$2.25$2.99

332379
$5.99

$4.99

$2.99

$3.00

$1.00

$3.00



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Medal engraving $3.00/LineMedal engraving $3.00/Line 51

Easily attaches to any 
of our award medal 
collection.

award medals

award pins
CHENILLE, CLUTCH BACK

drape

award pins

scholastic award pins

Red, White, Blue 18” x 1 3/8”. 
Can be easily attached to 
any of 
the medals.

C774  
MUSIC

C775  
BAND

C776  
CHOIR

C777  
ORCHESTRA

Includes Ribbon, 
Music Medal and 
Presentation Case.

920009

For 
Presentation 

of Award Pins 
Up to 1”

990106

920004
Neck Ribbon Only These heavy cast medals can be 

assembled to the pin-back drape 
ribbon (part # 920009) or used with our 
18” neck ribbon (part # 920004/ 920070). 
Easy assembly required. 
Medal engraving add $3.00/line

920018  
Medallion 
Holder*

920011  
Music General

920013  
Music Band

1/2” x 1”

200142  Band

3/4” x 3/8”

200153       200154        200155        200157       200158

Music             Band       Orchestra        Chorus         Choir

200147
Clef Pin

200144
Choir

920001
PACKAGED 
AS SHOWN

Cast gold-tone 
award medal 

features heavy 
dimensional 

relief. 
.25” Thk, 

weighs 4 oz.

* Specify 
Medallion 
shown on  
Page 47. 920049 

Music Stars & 
Stripes

Gold Finish

2” dia. 2” dia.

920050  
Music Staff
Cast Metal 
Gold Finish

1.25” dia.

920051  
Sunray

Gold Finish

200145
Band

200146
Music Lye

200298
Flags

200299
Comedy/Tragedy

200326
Chorus

1” Dia. 
Pin Back 

200319
Music Piano

920054  
Music Note

2.25” 
dia.

920062  
Music

2” 
dia.

920066  
Band

2” 
dia.

2.5” 
dia.

1.25” x 1.25”

Medal Engraving
1.25”-1.75”: 10 characters/line

2”-2.5”: 20 characters/line
add $3.00 per line

presentation Box

presentation award set neck riBBon

1.25” 
dia.

920021  
Piano

1.25” dia.

A replica of the world 
famous Shure Mic used 
by professional vocalists, 
Dj’s & MC’s. Resin 6.5” H. 
Specify up to three lines of 
engraving.

microphone 
trophy

music medals

cast resin music trophies

Includes 18” x 1 3/8” red, white & blue neck ribbon

Antique brass finish with 
gold wreath Highlights. 

6” H x 4.5: W. An easel tri-
pod mount. Specify up to 
three lines of engraving.

5.5” tall gold highlight 
wreath. Specify up to 

three lines of engraving.

930164 CLEF WREATH

Gold framed diamond 
accented with shooting stars. 
7.5: W x 6” H. Specify up to 

four lines of engraving.
930165 MUSIC NOTE

Silver tone with 
gold highlights. 

Specify up to three 
lines of engraving.

930166 MUSIC SCORE 930145 MUSIC CLEF

award 
pin

Dramatic 3D design 
brings this cast resin 
award to life. Specify 

up to four lines of 
engraving. 5” H

7/8” w X 32”, 
V-Sewn w/ Clip

920070
Neck Ribbon Only

920015  Presentation Box Only $1.50
920010  Music Wreath Medal Only $3.95
920009  Drape Only $1.00

  $6.50
  $3.95

  $2.95

  $2.00

  $1.00

  $2.95

$1.00

930143   $17.99

  $6.95
  $8.95

$11.95 $11.99 $11.99 $9.95
930144
$9.95

  $3.95

$1.50

$1.50

$1.00



medallion circles

An excellent choice for 
piano recitals.  This piano 
trophy features a dazzling 
gold plate top with solid 
wood base. 5”H.

Build your own custom trophy! White or 
Black acrylic base supports your choice of 
the All-Star backdrop. Backdrop Colors: 
Red, Blue or Gold. Choose your choice 
of Figure Style: Note, Clef or Victory 
medallion holder (specify medallion).
Specify up to four lines of engraving. 8”H

This is a new photographic 
three-dimensional look design 

surrounded 
by a gold 
wreath frame, 
atop a cherry 
finished base. 
Specify up to 
four lines of 
engraving. 
6.5” tall.

These 2” medallions can be applied to any of the designated 
         medals, trophies or plaques. This modular ordering 

scheme allows you to design a custom recognition award. 
Specify your trophy number, mylar medallion number and 

nameplate engraving requirements when placing an  
order. The        signifies a “custom line series”.

This 5” x 7” Medallion Plaque features a black 
marbleized edge and accommodates a large 
name plate with a eight line capacity or bold 
letter engraving as shown. Specify medallion 
style and up to eight lines of engraving.

This inex-
pensive trophy 
accepts any 
one of the 
medallion 
designs for 
a custom 
presentation. 
Gold medallion 
holder sits 
atop a cherry 
finished 
base. Specify 
medallion style and up to four 
lines of engraving. 5.5” tall.

This is 
a very 
striking 
gold 
plated 
medal lion 
holder 
featuring 
a flame-
like 
wreath 
top and a 

cherry finished base. 6.5” tall.

Elegant 5.5” 
high clear 
acrylic  
crystal-like 
music note 
mounted on 
a 3.75 x 3.5”  
sculptured 
ebony finish 
base. Specify 

up to four lines on engraving.

2” dia.

(specify medallion)

Heavy stone-like 
resin silver-tone 
trophy. 4.25”H

Gold tone note 
on wood base.  
5.25” H

Crafted 
resin award 
plaque 
decorated 
with  
pewter 
and gold 
finish and 

designed to stand alone or hang 
on the wall. Optional medallion 
can be ordered to cover the circled 
note to further customize your 
award. Add $1.00 for medallion if 
desired. Specify up to four lines of 
engraving.  8”L x 8.5”H

M33 M34 M35 M37 M43 M46 M49 M50 
 Music Band  Music Choir Music Classic Music Piano Music #7 Music #8 Music #9 Clef

M12 M13 M25 M26 M28 M29 M30 M32
Dance Drama Piano Music #3 Dance/Ballet Modern Dance Music Lyre Music Staff

medallion plaque

laurel wreath 
trophy

holographic
trophy

victory trophy

crystal music 
note award

piano theme 
trophy

music 
wreath
trophy

clef/note 
award

g-clef plaque

all-star trophy series

Specify up to four lines of engraving - maximum 20 characters.

Exclusively 
offered 

by Music 
Treasures. (specify 

medallion)

Economical 
Gold finish Clef 
mounted on a 
black acrylic piano-
finish base. Specify 
up to four lines of 
engraving. 
7.25”H x 3” x 3.5”

all star clef

music note

G-CLEF PLAQUE – Crafted resin award plaque 
decorated with pewter and gold finish and designed 
to stand alone or hang on the wall. 
Small: specify up to Three lines of engraving.
Large: specify up to Four lines of engraving.

resin music plaque

M01 M02 M03 M04 M05 M07 M08 M09
Ballet Eighth Note Keyboard Music Lyre Holographic Piano Ballet II

Heavy stone-like 
cast resin award 
trophy. Specify 
up to Four lines of 

engraving. 3.75” x 
2” x 5.25”H

 M51 M52 M55 M57 M58
 Patriotic USA Music Piano Keys Music Clef 3D Music Notes

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613See Page 53 for engraving Details52

930135.............. $9.95

930043.............. $7.95
(specify medallion)

930192
$12.99

930169..............$9.95

930066
$8.95

930094
$7.99

930095
$6.95

930042
$9.95

930048
$7.95

930105...$14.95

930184
$9.99

930186
$10.99

930185_S
Small: 4.5” x 6.5”
$10.99

930185_L
Large: 6.75” x 9”
$16.99

10% Discount on 12 or more Trophies or Plaques.



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Medal engraving $3.00/Line 53order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Medal engraving $3.00/Line 53

6.5”H 
Gold 
framed 
stand 
with clef 
insert 
on a 
cherry 
base.  
Specify 
up to 

four lines of engraving.

cast acrylic 
pewter award

This unique faceted acrylic trophy 
allows light to reflect off its many 
prism-like surfaces for a dramatic 

presenta tion 
of your mylar 
medal lion. Select 

from one of 
the mylar 
medallions and 
up to six lines of 

engraving. 
6” tall.

(specify medallion)
 

This 
economical 
trophy 
features a 
beautiful 
die cast, 
gold plated 
wreath with 
music theme 
positioned 
on top of a 
cherry base. 
Specify up to 

four lines of engraving.  5” tall.

A gleaming gold 
plated die cast, 
lyre is mounted 
on a cherry 
base. This music 
generic design 
can be used 
in a variety 
of occasional 
presentations. 
Specify up to 
four lines of 
engraving. 
5” tall.

Sculptured in resin, hand painted 
and lacquered. 
3” x 1” brass 
plate will 
accommodate 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving.

Beautiful 
Laser 
engraved 
.375” thk. 
Emerald 
lucite on 
weighted 
2.25” x  
5” black 
snap-in 

base. Specify up to four lines 
of engraving. 7.25” H   
Clef

Musically 
inspired 
5”H award 
on wood 
base. 
Specify 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving.

This is a very 
economical 
trophy 
featuring the 
gold note 
on a cherry 
finished base. 
Specify up to 
four lines of 
engraving. 
5” tall.

Heavy stone-
like resin cast 
award trophy. 
3” x 3.5” base. 
4”H. Specify up 
to four lines of 
engraving.

This special crown 
trophy is fit for a King 
or Queen. A regal 
looking crown sup-
ports a mylar medal-
lion surrounded by 
a golden wreath, all 
supported on a cherry 
finished base. Custom 
design this trophy by 
specifying a medallion 
and up to four lines of 
engraving. 8” tall.

This huge 
gold plated 
metal on a 
cherry base. 
Specify up to 
four lines of 
engraving. 
6” tall.

The eternal 
flame encased 
in a gold pillar 
supports a 
musical note. 
The base is 
cherry finished 
wood. Specify 
up to four lines 
of engraving. 
9” tall.

This very affordable 4” x 6” walnut finish 
plaque will accommodate any one of 

your choice of the 
medallion designs 
shown on pg. 51. 
Specify medallion 
order number and 
up to six lines of 
engraving.

4” x 6” Walnut finish plaque with 
eye dazzling Music clef insert. 

Specify 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving.

Includes wall mount or can stand 
alone with tripod mount. Optional 
medallion can be ordered to 
cover the cast lyre. Add $1.00 for 

medallion 
if desired. 
Specify 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving.
8.5” x 8”

engraving charges
$3.00 per line (Maximum 4 lines, 20 characters per line unless otherwise stated)

Engraving charges include plate, set-up and tape.
All engraving orders must be submitted in writing to ensure accuracy and your satisfaction.

Allow 1-2 weeks extra delivery time for processing. Engraved items not returnable.

SEE ENGRAVING DETAILS BELOW
AND PAGE 51 FOR MEDALLION CHOICES.

A Large 
music 
lyre is 
supported 
by a gold 
inscribed 
column 
on a faux 
marble 
base. 

930092........

Music Award
930093 

Gold 
wreath 
frame 
on a 
cherry 
base. 
(M08 

Medallion shown) 
4” x 3.5” base, 6.5” H
(specify medallion)
Medallion Trophy

930101.......

Gold 
scene 
on 
cherry 
base. 
5”H

Music Scene Award

930102.......

Awards for 
every event.

honor plaque music clef plaque flaming note trophy

mini-note trophymusic note trophycast metal note 
award

kings trophy

trophies

cast metal staff 
award

cast metal lyre 
award

music award

music trophy

Clef

930138
$15.99

930046........... $6.95

930044
$9.95

930054 ............... $11.99

930055................ $11.99

930137 ..............$14.99

930136
$10.99

930036 
$8.95
(specify medallion)

930041......................... $8.95
(specify medallion)

930056
$9.99

Ice Sculpture Trophy 
930052..................$7.95

930057 Music Lyre
11” H

$14.00

$14.95 $9.95

$6.95 $6.95

930131......... $9.95

930130
$9.95



7”H Gold
Medallion 
Holder on a 
cherry base. 
Specify medallion 
insert and up 
to four lines of 
engraving.

Medallion trophies

Cast resin MusiC 
note trophy

SEE PAGE 53 FOR 
ENGRAVING DETAILS 

Gold music clef note or 
lyre mounted on white 
acrylic base. Specify 
up to four lines of 
engraving. 
8 inches high.

930110
All-Star Clef

930111
All-Star Lyre

Gold frame mounted on a specified base. Order Medallion Circle M01 - M57 (page 52) to 
personalize your award. Specify up to four lines of engraving.  

930115
Shooting

Star
Cherry Base

7” H

930109  Diamond
White Acrylic Base

5”H

Gold music clef 
note mounted on 
a 4.5” riser and 
black acrylic base. 
9”H. Specify up to 
four lines of 
engraving.

Crossed 
Star Note

930114
Laurel

Cherry Base
6.5” H

Unique resin gold-tone 
sculpture on black base 
features a music lyre 
that spins on a vertical 
axis. Specify up to three 
lines of engraving. 
6.5”H, 2” c 4.375” Base.

Music Award

Clear cast acrylic trophy  
projects a clean modern 

look to your music 
award. 3.5” x 2.5” base 

and stands 8” Tall. 
Specify up to five lines 

of engraving.

Acrylic Music 

Heavy stone-like cast 
resin award trophy 
accented with gold 
highlights, Specify 
up to four lines of 

engraving. 
1.6” base, stands 

5.75” tall.

all-star trophies

star trophy

MusiC awards

MusiC plaque
6” x 8.5” Music Resin plaque. 

Designed 
for wall or 
shelf mount. 
Specify up to 
five lines of 
engraving.

stars riser trophy 
award
Cast medal riser 
with colorful 
epoxy & enamel 
filled insert. 
Mounted on a 
cherry finish base. 
Specify medallion, 
order number and 
up to four lines of 
engraving! 6.25”H 

stardust MusiC 
trophy

6”H Cast resin 
trophy 
award. 
Wood 
tone base 
accommodates up to four lines 
of engraving!

CosMiC MusiC 
trophy

Resin trophy. 5.5” tall. Specify 
up to three lines of engraving.

6” H Dramatic 3-D burst 
through design provides 
significant relief and dramatic 
motion to the sculpture. 
Specify up to three  
lines of engraving.

Cast resin 
bronze 
finish star 
trophy. 
4.5”High. 
Specify 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving.

Unique powder coated metal 
award plaque that presents an 
authentic cast metal award at a 
fraction of the cost of solid gold. 
Life time investment. Available 
in gold 
finish. 6”h 
x 4.5”w. 
Specify 
up to four 
lines of 
engraving. 
Made in 
U.S.A.

Silver tone cast 
resin award 
with gold 
highlights. 
Specify up to 
three lines of 
engraving. 
4.25” H x 3.5” 
x 3.5” Base.

MusiC awards

star MusiC awards

930147_G
Gold

6.25 H” Cast 
resin trophy. 
Specify up to 
three lines of 
engraving

5.75 H” Cast 
resin trophy. 
Specify up to 
three lines of 
engraving

CoMet series

Resin Spinner

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613See page 53 for engraving details.54

  $12.99

930193
$12.99

930191
$12.99

$9.95 $8.95

$8.95

930128 $9.99930129  $7.99

930133
$8.95

930140
$11.95

930190
$11.99

930171
$11.99

$16.95

930188
$11.99

930187
$10.99

930132
$12.95

930139
$12.95

930146
$9.99

930168
$10.99



winner Cup 
MusiC award plaque
Cast resin award with easel-
type back. 
Allows award 
presentation on a 
shelf. Specify up 
to three lines of 
engraving. 
5.25 W” x 3.5”H.  

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com See page 56 for additional certificates. 55order on-line: www.musictreasures.com

award CertiFiCates

award 
CertiFiCates

2”  x 8” Long with Pinked Ends. 
Pack of 10

Pkg. of 10
Recognize your 
students for outstanding 
achievement and/or 
participation with our  
8 1/2” x 11” richly 
decorated certificates. 
Along with the recognized 
fields of study, we offer 
generic certificates that 
can be adapted to suit any 
need. Parchtone Deluxe 
Stock.

DIE CUT TO ACCEPT 8 1/2” x 11”  CERTIFICATES

C1119  Participation/Band        
C1120  Participation/Chorus      
C1121  Participation/Orchestra   
C1122  Achievement/Piano         
C1123  Participation/Piano      
C1124  Achievement/Band 
C1125  Achievement/Chorus        
C1127  Participation/Dance      
C1129  Participation/Generic   
C1130  Achievement/Generic   

Add an award ribbon for a 
prestigious effect!

Gold Embossed 
Wreath

910005  TEcHNIquE
910006  MEMORY
910007  PRAcTIcE
910008  AcHIEVEMENT
910009  PERFORMANcE
910011  ATTENDANcE
910029  THEORY
910030  SITE READING

InDIvIDUAL CERTIFICATE 
BACkGROUnDS ARE 
SHOWn AT OUR WEB 
STORE.

Premier 
Texture Stock   

(certificates not 
included)

MUSIC BRAvO
5” x 7”
30/Pack

900037

930170

2”  x 8” 
Long with 
Pinked 
Ends.
Pack of 10

910001 SuPERIOR
910002 ExcELLENT
910004 PARTIcIPANT

910041  
MUSIC 
AWARD

910048  
STUDEnT OF 
THE WEEk

910049  
SPECIAL 

ACHIEvEMEnT

2” x 8“

C1091  
PIAnO 
SPECIAL

PKG 
of 10

6” Long
Tie-on

stiCK-to-it CertiFiCate set

award 
ribbon

award ribbons perForManCe ribbons ColorFul inCentive 
ribbons

presentation Folders

award plaque
6” x 8” Walnut Plaque 
with 3.25” High relief 
cast resin music mount 
provides a dramatic 
accent for your best 
performers. This award 
will accommodate up to 
four lines of engraving.

Set of 30,
8.5” X 11” Reward 
Certificates and 320 Reward 
Seals & Instructor Guide.

900119

nOTEWORTHY 
MUSIC AWARD
5.5” X 8.5” 
Pkg of 30

910060  
MUSIC 
AWARD

910061  
STUDEnT
OF THE
WEEk

910062  
SInGInG

STAR

910063  
AWARD 

OF
EXCELLEnCE

910064  
SPECIAL

ACHIEvE-
MEnT

910065  
SPECIAL

RECOGnITIOn

910066  
PARTICI-
PATIOn

910067  
MOST 

IMPROvED

910068  
GREAT

PERFORMAnCE

910069  
nUMBER

1

910070  
STAR

STUDEnT

910071  
GREAT
EFFORT

910072  
ROCk
STAR

2” x 8” 
Satin 
award 
ribbons, 
finished 
with top 
eyelet, 
attachment 
string and 
pinked 
bottom.

award ribbons award ribbon 
value paCKs

1.5” x 6.25 
Satin 
ribbon, 
pinked 
both ends.  
Pack of 10 
ribbons.

910073  
AWARD 

OF
EXCELLEnCE

910074  
SPECIAL

ACHIEvE-
MEnT

910075  
STAR

STUDEnT

910076  
GREAT
EFFORT

910077  
MUSIC
AWARD

 $12.50  $1.95 ea.
Pk. of 10  Individual

 900001 White 900001_1   

  $4.00

  $3.50

  $1.50

  $12.50

930189
$9.99

930142   $8.95

$6.95

  $1.50

$7.99

  $7.99
  $7.99



900033  Music Award Pack  
5 1/2” x 8 3/4”, 28 Certificates 
and 2” Gold Foil Award Seals 

10” stuFFed aniMals

410399
Frog

410402
Duck

410405
Panda Bear

410406
Monkey

410408
Koala Bear

410410
Black Bear

410413
Husky

Our 10” High animals are squeezably 
soft and can be dressed with an 
optional  unique T-shirt or ballerina 
outfit to personalize the gift. 

stuFFed aniMal aCCessories These adorable little t-shirts, ballerina outfits and guitars fit all our 
10” cuddly animals. The shirt as shown is stock but you can 
special order a variety of optional colors. 

See the entire collection of 
Stuffed Animals on-line.

www.musictreasures.com/ 
household/stuffed animals.

900076
Star Music Award

900077
Music Logo Design

900078
General Music Design

900079
keyboard Award

900080
Band Award

900082
Choral Award

900081
Orchestra Award

8.5” X 11”, 30/pack

900104
BAnD

900105
CHORAL

award CertiFiCates

Quality 80 lb. 
Parchment Stock

900122  Musical Merit
8.5” x 11”   25 per pack

900121  Music Award 
8.5” x 11”   25 per pack

900123  Music Achievement  
8.5” x 11”   Inkjet and laser 
printer compatible. Pk of 30

award CertiFiCates

Additional 
certificates Page 55.

Dress 
them up!Dress 
them up!

11/2” gold metallic, 
heavily embossed, 
4/sheet, 
1 design. 
Bulk: no 
Package

2” Dia, 
60 Seals 
Per Pak

900036
Excellence in Music

award 
stiCKers

MusiCal award seals

332326

11 designs, 110 total seals 
Perforated sheet with gummed 
backing. Each approx. 1” x .75”

Golden note 
award stiCKer

900030
Band

900024
Music Achievement

900068
Music Achievement

900031
Choral

410391  I ♥ Music T-Shirt .................$3.75
410392  I ♥ Dance T-Shirt ................$3.75
410393 Pink Ballerina Outfit ............$3.95
410394 Guitar Accessory .................$2.50

10% Discount 6 or more.

  $6.99

10% Discount 6 or more.

$9.99

332150......80¢

$2.95

$3.95

$8.99

order toll-Free 1-800-798-861356 Unique Music Gifts For Your Home or Office.
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Chef Musique designer 
wear for the musically inclined chef! 
This is a high-end heavy duty 100% 10 
oz (32”L), cotton apron designed for 
many encores. High bib design features 
adjustable (nickel-chrome locks) neck 
strap (comfortable .7” Wide)  and 
double waist ties (21.5”L x .7”W). 

MusiC GourMet 
towel

12” L

Approximately

heat 
resistant 
backing

190247

Generous size to protect 
hands, heat resistant palm.

190244
Treble in the kitchen

190236  Bach
190237  Handel
190238  Score

190214  Clef / keyboard
190246  Treble / kitchen
190245  Maestro

This is a basic, low
cost apron. no 
pockets, tie back, 
100% cotton, 
washable.

Luxurious Linen Towel
16” x 27”

7” x 7”

190258

190278  
Bach

190276  
Music Score

190275  
Chopin

7” X 7” with heat resistant 
backing.

This is a 
basic low-
cost apron. 
no pockets, 
tie back. 
100% 
cotton, 
washable.

190280 
Apron

190277  
Pot Holder
7” X 7” with 
heat resistant 
backing

KitChen aCCessories

proFessional 
CheF aprons

MusiC aprons

pot holders

too hot to handel 
apron & pot holder

pot 
holders

8” x 8” cotton pot holder set 
with heat resistant backing.

190287
F-Clef

190286  
G-Clef

new Economical 
Design 5”W x 8.5”L, 
nylon padded construction, 
currency pocket, four inside pockets, 
with inside velcro closure coin 
compartment & plastic 4-pocket 
credit card holder. Dual-fold design 
with full-width velcro closure. Clef 
front imprint. Available in two colors.

550080_B Blue
550080_BK Black 

G-CleF velCro 
wallet

143000

Can be used as a bandanna, 
instrument polisher, scarf, etc.

22” X 22”
100% Cotton

ManusCript table 
topper

aCryliC Clip with 
sprinG Closures
Assorted colors, 1.9” x 2” x 1.1”H

470132

325 SHEETS/  
2 PLY
4.5” L, SHRInk 
WRAPPED

toilet 
tissue

410022   
MUSIC LYRE vASE

Clear Lucite, Ideal 
for center piece.

 5”x 5 1/4”

MusiC vase

190288 
Chef
Set

190218  
keyboard

410513
Piano
Clip

410514
Clef
Clip

410515
note
Clip

Unique Music Gifts For Your Home or Office.

  $9.95

  $3.75

OvEn MITTEn ......................$8.95 $6.99

$9.95

$3.75

  $14.99

$9.99

$3.75 ea.

  $5.95

  $3.95

  $7.95

$4.99

$2.99



Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Order online: http://www.musictreasures.com58
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 MUSIC TREASURES guarantees each and every 
product. If you are unhappy with any item we will gladly 
refund the purchase price, less shipping. Should you wish 
to return merchandise for refund or replacement, it is very 
important that you follow the procedures outlined below:

RETURNS ARE EASY -  Items are sometimes damaged in 
shipping. If you receive damaged or defective merchandise, 
contact us right away. We’ll rush replacements to you and 
arrange for pick-up of the damaged items. If you are 
not happy with an item for any other reason, just call 
customer service (1-804-730-8800 Ext 26, 9AM-5PM 
EST, Mon.-Fri.) within 2 weeks of receipt and return the 
merchandise by the post office or UPS prepaid.  We do 
not give refunds or exchange special order or engraved 
products, books, records, CDs, audio tapes, candy, 
engraved awards, harmonicas, or other wind instruments. 
Shipping costs are non-refundable. Returns may be 
subject to a 15% restocking fee at our discretion. Opened 
audio/video tapes are nonreturnable. We will not accept 
unauthorized returns. All products returned must be in 
resalable condition. Unauthorized returns will be returned 
to sender.

SHOP BY PHONE: Call 1-800-798-8613 between 
9:AM-5PM, EST, Mon.-Fri. to place a credit card order. 
We accept MasterCard, Visa and Discover. 

SHOP BY MAIL: Fill out the easy order form and mail it 
back to us. Include your check, money order  or credit card 
information. Personal checks may delay your order 10 days. 
We must have your telephone number for processing. We 
frequently need clarification on orders. Orders received 
without a contact phone number will not be processed.

SHOP BY FAX ANYTIME: We accept fax orders 7 days a 
week, 24 hours a day. Fill out the order form just like you 
were going to mail it (including contact phone number) and 
fax it to 1-888-MUSICTC. Do not confirm by mail unless 
marked “Faxed, Do Not Duplicate.”

INTERNET SHOPPING: We now have an online store 
which features an expanded merchandise selection than 
featured in the catalog. The web site is secure and credit 
card is your only payment option. Service will vary based 
on your computer hardware and internet options available 
in your area. Rush orders or special handling requirements 
should be communicated by phone to our customer service 
department. See “DELIVERY INFORMATION.”

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR TECHNICAL QUESTIONS: 
Please call our Customer Service Department at 1-804-
730-8800 Ext. 26 (Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., Eastern Standard Time) and get one of our expert 
problem solvers to answer your question, correct a mix-

up or make things right. It’s never your problem...it’s 
ours. Let us help.

CORPORATE GIFTS, INCENTIVES AND BULK 
PURCHASES: Call Daniel Tuszynski at 1-800-798-8613 
Ext 10 to discuss “special prices” for any large quantity 
purchase requirement. Wholesale/Distributorships 
available.

DELIVERY INFORMATION: We normally ship your 
order within 72 hours of receipt–if it’s not possible to 
ship within 30 days, we’ll notify you with an update on 
your order so you have the option to cancel. Allow 5-10 
working days to actually receive your order unless you 
request Express Delivery. Next day & 2-day air is the 
only quaranteed delivery option which must be placed 
by noon EST and be confirmed in person via phone. Do 
not place next day air orders via e-mail.

MAIL PREFERENCE SERVICE: Our customer list is 
available to carefully selected companies whose items 
we feel would be of interest to you. If you do not wish to 
receive these additional mailings, no longer wish to receive 
our catalog, or are receiving duplicate catalogs, please cut 
out your mailing label from the catalog back cover or order 
form and mail it to our P.O. Box with your preference. Do 
not call - we need the mail code on the label for changes.

TERMS:
•	We	 reserve	 the	 right	 to	 improve	 design	 and	

specifications.
•	All	 prices	 in	 this	 catalog	 are	 based	 on	 conditions	

prevailing at the time of printing and are subject to 
change. Prices are those at time of shipping.

•	We	 will	 substitute	 on	 comparable	 merchandise	 when	
our warehouse is out of stock of an item. Please specify 
if you do not wish this service.

BACK ORDERS - We do not backorder. If your order 
was shipped short please reorder. Call customer service 
for availability. Items discontinued will be shown on your 
packing slip.  We will substitute a similar item, unless your 
order form is checked otherwise.

CUSTOM PRODUCTS:
We offer a broad range of custom products which can be 
imprinted with your logo, mascot, band name or favorite 
saying. Call today to investigate how we can support your 
special event with special products designed just for you. 
Custom products require payment with order. Camera 
ready artwork must be supplied. Order lead time is usually 
4-6 weeks after artwork approval. Minimum quantities 
vary by product. SPECIAL ORDERS, ENGRAVED or 
CUSTOM PRODUCTS cannot be returned.

MUSIC TREASURES’ GUARANTEEGIFT CERTIFICATES
Certificate & Catalog Sent To Recipient Of Your Choice.

991200   $20 GIFT CERTIFICATE....................... $20.00
991201   $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE....................... $50.00
991202   $100 GIFT CERTIFICATE................... $100.00

 To order a gift certificate, fill out the order form 
and indicate recipient’s name and address in the “ship 
to” section and we’ll send them the certificate and a 
Music Treasures catalog. This certificate has value for 
merchandise and shipping on gifts products from Music 
Treasures and must be redeemed within 60 days of 
issue. The certificate may not be redeemed for cash.

STOP IN AND SEE US...
 Visit our International Headquarters and Distribution 
Center when en route to historic Richmond, Fredericksburg, 
Civil War Battlefield’s or Colonial Williamsburg. You can 
purchase any of the items found in our catalog and get some 
great bargains on close-out and discontinued merchandise. 
We are located just North of Richmond, VA. Take Exit 
#41A off of I-295 onto Rt. 301 North (Chamberlayne 
Avenue). Take a left onto Atlee Station Road (2nd left 
opportunity after 295 interchange). Take first right (.6 mi.) 
onto Cool Spring Road, over railroad tracks and go .5 mi. Our 
Headquarters & Distribution Center is located on the left. Our 
normal business hours are Monday through Friday 9AM to 
5PM EST. We look forward to meeting you! (Sorry, insurance 
regulations will not allow children in the warehouse.)

To Washington D.C.

9363 Cool Spring Road
Mechanicsville, VA  23116-2950

100 miles
.5

 m
ile

s

301

Atlee Station Road

.5
 m

ile
s

.6 miles

95

ToTo

To Richmond
50 miles60 miles

Exit
295

20 miles

2 miles

Look for this Symbol
It alerts you to extra special savings on 
products we have in limited supply.

Look for this Symbol
It alerts you to one of the over 400 new 
products we have added to our catalog 
this year.

Look for this Symbol
It alerts you to a special product 
available only through Music 
Treasures Co.

Look for this Symbol
It alerts you to a product where custom 
imprinting is available. Call for details.

Look for this Symbol
It alerts you to additional products 
not shown in the catalog, but can be 
viewed by visiting our Web Store.

WEB
STORE
WEB

STORE

This symbol alerts you to product that is 
shipped directly from the manufacturer. 
These products will be shipped separate 

and will be charged to your credit card upon 
release of the order to the manufacturer. Direct shipping 
may require additional delivery time and express shipment 
options are not available. Direct ship items are considered 
separate orders and cannot be combined with other items 
ordered. Direct ship items are usually made to your order 
specifications and are not returnable.

Oversize Shipment: Delivery surcharge for 
furniture and some large items because of 
the additional cost to ship them. The charge 

is in parentheses ($) after the item price.

9363 Cool Spring Road
Mechanicsville, VA 23116-2950



Packaging 
accessories 

for your 
musical 

treasures!

991102_1
JEWELRY/GIFT BOX

3”x 2”x 1”
45¢

991102
JEWELRY/GIFT BOX

QTY. 100
$35.00

990110
TIE/SCARF BOX
14”x 4.5”x .75”

$1.50

991103_1
MUG BOX
4”x 4”x 4”
45¢

991102_1

990110

991103_1

InCLUDES Approx. 8 sq. ft.

C1208_2   SCORE 320006    BALLET SHOES

GiFt wrap (bulK roll)

GiFt boxes

GiFt wrap BULk ROLLS 
70 x 20,000 cm, 27.5” x 656.2’
320017 - Music Symbols

PRE-PACkAGED 
7.6 Sq. ft.
320016_1 - keyboard

BY-THE-FOOT
Linear ft. = 12” x 27.5”
320017_2 - Music Symbols*

320016_1
keyboard

320017
Music Symbols

cutter Stand Not Included 
                               with Bulk Roll

c1208 (shown above) BULk ROLL (24” x 833’)

PATTERn  
EnLARGEMEnT

pre-paCKaGed GiFt wrap

tissue GiFt wrap

GleaM ’n Flex Garland

*Shipped
 folded. Add 

$6/order 
for rolled or 

tubed.

*Bulk orders over 20 feet 
will be tubed & shipped separately.

plastiC adhesive tape 0.6”W x 20 Ft. Long 

910054   G-CLEF

910055    EIGHTH nOTE

910056   kEYBOARD

910057    MUSIC SCORE

910058   MUSIC SYMBOLS

910059    InSTRUMEnTS

MusiCal notes 
CenterpieCes

15” H

410471_B 
BLACk nOTES

410471_MC 
COLORED nOTES

Hanging 
metallic 

note 
decoration 

3’ 4” L

470197_R 
PURPLE 

vALAnCE

470197_S
SILvER

vALAnCE

Colossal 
music basics 
poster. Over 
5 1/2 feet 
tall! Includes 
a teacher’s 
guide. Gr 
4-9+ 
830355 

MusiCal notes 
shiMMerinG 
spirals

“what Good 
MusiCians do” 
poster

25’ Wire Garland 
of music note 
assortment

GleaM ’n spray 
Center pieCe
11” H

470201

470200

991102_1

991104991123

470216

5/Pack, 36” L

MusiCal 
note 
whirls

Satin gift ribbon 7/8” wide and packed in 25 yd. 
rolls. Ideal for packaging your MuSIC TReASuReS!

910021  
notes

910020  
Piano keys

910053  
Instruments

GiFt ribbon

ORDeR 
TODAY

991104_1
HINGED BOX

QTY. 96
$100.00

991104
HINGED BOX
2”x 2.5”x 1”
$1.25

$2.00

BEETHOvEn’S 9TH   40 SQ. FT.
990102_2  10/Pk             $2.99
990102  BULk PACkED 
              250 SHTS         $80.00

COLORFUL nOTES   20 SQ. FT.  
990104 5/Pk                $3.50
990105 BULk PACkED
             240 SHTS     $100.00

$40.00

$1.00

$.40

Buy Bulk & Save Over 50% from Pre-
Packaged Design

c1208_1 39¢ per linear foot
(specify length when ordering) 
linear ft. = 12” x 24”W. 
Bulk orders are shipped separate.  
Add $6/order for rolled or tubed shipment.*

c1209 24” Cutter $70.00
c1209_30 30” Cutter $100.00
c1208_3  BULk PACk of 200 Sheets
 24” x 24”  $110.00

  $180.00

$4.95

$3.75

$.50

$4.49

$5.50

$9.99

$3.50

$4.75

  $9.95

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613See Page 114 for note Fetti to Surprise Your Gift Recipient60

991123
RING GIFT BOX

1.75”x1.75”x1.625”
$1.50
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Sun catchers
Hang these colorful molded acrylic sun catchers in your 
window and be amazed at the stained-glass-like effect 
the sun produces. A timeless gift. Approx. 3” x 4”.

462011
TROMBONE

c1159
PIANO (WHITE)

462014  
FLuTE

c1161 
PIANO (BLAcK)

c1157
16TH NOTE

462016
TRuMPET

462020
TRuMPET

462009  
SAxOPHONE

462029
cLEF #2

400026 ELEcTRIc GuITAR
 5.5” x 3” x 1”
400027 MuSIc NOTE
 4.75” x 3” x .75”
400028 SAx
 5” x 3.5” x 1.5”
400032 PIANO
 3” x 3.25”
400136 MIcROPHONE
 2” x 5”L
400157 MARcHING DRuM
 2.5” x 2.5” x 2”

400027

400028

400032
400136

400026

180102

baby bibs

471114 - WHITE       471115 - nEOn 

Frisbee
9” DIAMETER

400157

stress relievers
A wonderful collection of 
inexpensive soft high quality 
molded polyurethane musical 
images. An ideal stress reliever 
for the musically challenged or 
to decorate your area. These soft 
musical replicas beg to be squeezed.

Zildjian 
Mouse pad
8” round pad 
looks like a 
cymbal

Mobile / sun CatCher
This animated home decoration spins making the hands move up 
and down the piano keys as though they were actually being played! 
Includes clear nylon string for hanging. Made from hard plastic. 
Approx size 5.5” diameter. 

check out the animated action on-line.

puFFy MusiC stiCKers
Unique three-dimensional 
stickers. Approx. 1.5” W,  
72 pieces/pack. Decorate a 
scrapbook, party invitation, 
award performance, 
personalize your  
instrument case.

MusiCal 
instruMent 
tattoos
Assorted designs, FDA 
approved, water base. 
Easy clean-up.  
Size: 1.5” sq., 
Pack 144 

Black plastic frame 
(no lens). 
5.25”W x 5”H.

474022

treble CleF 
novelty Glasses

MusiCal instruMent 
stiCKers

instruMent 
stiCKers
These Instrument 
stickers are sure 
to have folks 
dancing in the 
aisles. Sticker 
sheet measure 
4”x 7”.

332368
Instruments

332369
Guitar

Glitter keyboard 
sticker (4” x 2”) can 
be applied to any 
smooth, clean surface 
for dazzling unique 
look!

Giant Cell phone 
jewelry 
stiCKer

332338

61

Play that funky music and get the 
party started with these fun and 
sparkly musical instrument stickers. 
Sticko Stickers are available in a wide 
assortment of eye-catching themes at 
a great value, which makes them ideal 
for all your crafting  
projects. Sticker sheet  
measures 4”x 7”.

Free Music Mug with orders over $100.

$3.00
Optional 

Suction Cup - 
SC $.50

  $4.00

10% 
Discount 

— 
12 or More

$3.99Baby  Bib     $5.99
180102   Rubber Backed, 
15”L x 11.5”W 
velcro Snap, Terry Design Cloth 

823053
$12.95

462030
$19.99 332339

$5.95

332340
$7.95

$2.75

332365
$2.00

$2.00

$3.00



Beautiful stainless steel 
G-Clef bookmark (2.25” x 
2.375”) with nylon tassel 
includes attractive gift box 
(3.5” x 2.75”).

WITHOUT BASE:

WITH BASE:

violin Player
461151    461151B

Cellist
461350    461350B

Trombone Player
461153     461153B

Clarinet Player
461155     461155B

Trumpet Player
461157     461157B

Saxophone Player
461158     461158B

Guitar Player Standing
461160     461160B

Orchestra Conductor
461161     461161B

Piano Player
461162     461162B

Accordion Player
461166     461166B

Tuba/Baritone
461348     461348B

Flute Player
461154     461154B

Cello Player
461159     461159B

Guitar Player Sitting
461165     461165B

Guitar Singer
461324     461324B

Innovative musical metal sculptures 
made from wire and standard 
hardware, formed with remarkable skill 
and welded to resemble your favorite 
player. Lacquer coated for years of 
enjoyment. 6”H

All sculptures are also available  
mounted on a .75” thick 4” x 6” 
walnut base. Includes Black engraved 
nameplate. Please specify engraving 
desired. 24 characters/line and up to 
three lines of type. 

461151     violin Player     461151B

Drummer
461322     461322B

Metal hardware sCulptures

Lady Piano Performer
461168     461168B

Drummer
461349     461349B

keyboard Singer
461321     461321B

Drum Player
461164     461164B

MusiCal 
stiCKers

These acid & 
lignin free stickers 
have a footprint of 

4.6” x 13”

332356
School Band

332354
Instrument

2” x 9.5”

MusiCal 
rub-ons
These realistic music 
borderless rub-ons are 
easy to apply, can be 
used on a 
number of 
surfaces 
and are 
acid & 
lignin 
free.
11.5”L  
x 3”W

332358

stainless steel 
booKMarK

333205

MusiC notes table Cover

Plastic 
imprinted 
cover, 
54” x 108” 470214

printed piano Keyboard table runner

Coated paper ,11” x 6 ‘

Featuring vivid, 
picture-perfect 
realism, these 

stickers are 
incredibly  
versatile. 

470215

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Free Music Mug with orders over $100.62

$29.00
$18.00

$24.95 $36.95 $24.95 $36.95 $24.95 $36.95 $20.00 $31.00

  $2.99

$2.99

$8.00

$4.00

  $3.50
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See PeRSONALIzATION 
OPTION and other 
Instrument Miniatures on 
page 111.

400163
OBOE

instruMent Miniatures with hand-CraFted velvet-lined Case

400164
BASSOOn

6.25” 7”

instruMent Miniatures Includes red velvet-lined, faux black leather case.

400138  CELLO

9”

400139  BASS

10”

400141
GUITAR W/PICk GUARD

7”

400172
TROMBOnE

400145  
GIBSOn 
ELECTRIC GUITAR

7”

400169 
METAL MIkE 
& STAnD

400173
FREnCH HORn

400175   CLARInET

400177   OBOE

5”

2” 3”

3”

3”
7.5”

Includes Cases

5.25”

5.25”

instruMent Miniatures

400067
BASS

400068
Cello

400071
Banjo

400083 
MUSIC STAnD
*nO CASE

4”

400137  
vIOLIn

4”

Check us out on the web... http://www.musictreasures.com

$18.99

$18.99

TRUMPET 
400003  4.75” ............  $18.99 

FLUTES 
400007  5.5” ..............  $18.99
400176  3” .................  $11.99 FREnCH HORn

400005  3.75” ...... $18.99 

ELECTRIC GUITAR, RED 
400010  6.25” ............  $19.99

ACOUSTIC
GUITARS 
400012  5.5” ..............  $16.99
400080  3” .................  $9.99 

TUBA/BARITOnE
400123G  3.75” .... $18.99 

CLARInET 
400008  7” .................  $18.99

vIOLIn
400009  7” ........... $19.99 

TROMBOnE 
400004  5.5” ..............  $18.99

MInI vIOLIn
400016  3” ........... $9.99 

SAXOPHOnES
400006  6” ........... $22.50 
400170  3” ........... $12.99

$21.00 $19.99 $10.99$21.00

$18.99$19.99

$10.99

$10.99

$10.99

  $18.99

$5.99 $16.99



ORDeR 
TODAY

332329
Pak #1- 10 pcs

CleF and  
note Clips

3d Crystal laser Cut 
sCulptures

Beautiful awards or elegant desk 
paper weights, infused with a 
laser inscribed, three-dimensional 
instrument that seems suspended 
in space.

2” x 2” x 3.25” 

1.6” x 1.6” x 1.6”
Smaller Size

Larger Size

 461302 461298  
 Smaller Larger

Saxophone

 461301 461297  
 Smaller Larger

Trumpet

450148 nOTE
1.5”W x 1.125”H, 
20 Pk, Black

450147
G CLEF

1.5”H x .625”W, 
20 Pk, Red 

30% Lead Sparkling crystal.

410146 
MuSIc

410465
MuSIc NOTES

410466
MANuScRIPT

votive Candles
10 Hour, 1.75” dia x 1.75”H, 
white poured unscented wax.

bass CleF & Grand piano Clips

450156
BASS CLEF
36 x 27 mm

450157
GRAnD PIAnO
35 x 32 mm

20 Pk, Black

MusiC syMbol Gel GeMs
Plastic thermo formed multi-colored music symbols 
that will stick on any smooth surface. These non-
toxic three-dimensional stickees will not leave any 
residue. Sizes vary 1”- 3”w. 

332334
Pak #2 - 10 pcs

332335
Pak #3 - 10 pcs

332336
Pak #4 - 11 pcs

buMper stiCKers

331223 331224

331225 331226

331227 331228

331229 331230

331231 331232

331233 331234

331235 331236

331237 331238

331239 331240

331241 331242

331243 331244

331245 331246

331247 331248

331249

Order Gift Box   990118 ................. $.45

MusiC trivet
Sand cast 
polished 
brass trivet. 
7”H x 6”W.

190313

3.5”W x 11”L

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Crystal care information is posted on-line.64

$6.00

$9.00

$5.95 $3.95

$5.95

$6.50

$2.00

$1.75

$8.99
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PvC synthetic 
construction features 
zipper closure. Size: 
4.33”W x 3.75H” x .4”D

aCCessory baGs
nylon construction with
zippered closure. Assorted colors. 4” x 8”. 
Great for music accessories, pencil bag, 
cosmetic bags. Two-sided imprint, G-clef 
on one side and Bass clef on the other. 
Great inexpensive multi-purpose bag. 
Colors vary.

450109    CLEF

2” W X 3” L
Assorted Colors

c483  (qTY 1)
Piano 3.25”

450140 
Staff/Hearts

450141
Music

c485  
(qTY 1)

G-clef  4”

400130

Dome shaped luminescent light 
with green 
electro-
luminescent 
cells. Works 
in any US 
electrical 
house hold 
outlet and 
only uses 1/4 

watt.

MusiC niGht liGht

3” DIA.

Four 
bright, vivid 
colors in a see-
through vinyl with 
nylon zipper closure 
and tempered spring 
steel split ring. 4.5” x 
3” H, colors assorted.

 Coin purses

Grand piano three 
diMensional puZZle

Grabbers Canvas purses

450142

hair Clips

143035
Piano

Zipper 
Pull

Coin purses

471133  
Instrument

Designs

471134  
Music

Designs

471135  
Dance 

Designs

                        These creative 
and inexpensive rubber stamp 
sets are each packaged with 
their own refillable ink pad. 
11/4” x 11/4”  Ten Designs/Set

Great

Value!

staMp & pad sets

Full length zipper 
closure, 
9.25”W x 5.5”H with 3” 
tapered gusset. 1” wide 
nylon web adjustable 
strap, 22” L.

550103_K   keyboard 550103_N   Music notes

Children’s suspenders

171011
Multi-colored

171011_1
White Imprint

1” Wide 
x 37”L.. 

For ages 
8 and 
up.

piano Keyboard 
suspenders

171012

One size 
fits most.

143036
clef

143037
Eight Note

41 piece easy to assemble Grand Piano 
Model. no glue or scissors required. Easy to 
understand snap together design is a great  
gift or award and interesting display for the 
home or office.

620034

13.5 x 10.25 x 11”

Pair of chrome plated  
metal hair clips. .5 x 2.5”

450161  I Love Music450160  keyboard

450164  Music notes450163  Music450162  keyboard Staff

$2.99EACH

$3.95EACH

$.75EACH

$4.50

 $2.95EACH

$9.50
 $12.49

$14.95

$9.95

$8.50

$10.99

$3.99



331104
332224

331106
332225

331114
332226

331118
N/A

331120
N/A

331122
N/A

331126
332230

331128
N/A

331130
N/A

331132
N/A

331136
332231

331140
332232

331142
332233

331144
332234

331146
332235

331154
332236

331157
N/A

331158
332238

331160
N/A

331161
N/A

331163
332239

331164
N/A

331165
332240

331166
332241

331168
332242

331171
332243

331172
332244

331173
332245

331174
N/A

331176
332247

331177
N/A

331178
N/A

331179
N/A

331189
N/A

331190
N/A

331192
N/A

331194
332250

331195
332251

331196
332252

331198
332253

331201
N/A

331202
332274

331204
332276

331205
332277

331203
332275

331206
332278

331207
N/A

331208
N/A

331209
N/A

331210
N/A

331211
N/A

331212
N/A

331213
N/A

331214
N/A

331215
N/A

331217
N/A

331218
N/A

331219
N/A

331220
N/A

331221
N/A

331222
N/A

= Bumper Stickers                = Window Decals
   3” x 11.5”                3” x 11”

vinyl Display Bags (order #991110) are available at $8.00/100 
pack. 1.5 mil clear poly 3.5” x 13” with .25” hang hole.

The window decals are designed to stick on the 
inside of the window. Easy to remove with no 
messy goo or adhesive deposits. Custom designs are 
available. Price varies with quantity. Call for details.

331156
332237

  buMper stiCKers and Clear, reMovable window deCals

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Custom stickers available. Call for information.66

10% Discount 12 or More  $1.75
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MusiCal CariCatures

FeMALe
CARICATuReS

ORNAMENT
Body Only

AWARD* 
4x6 Walnut Plaque

DEScRIPTION

463152_1

930148

BLONDE HAIR

463152_2

BROWN HAIR

463152_3

AFRIcAN 
AMERIcAN

MALe
CARICATuReS

Instruments

Select male or female 
of your choice, then 
buy your favorite 
instruments (463157_X) 
separately and SnAP instruments onto the musician’s body! 
Acrylic composite 
molded material. 
4” x 2”

ORNAMENT AWARD PLAquE
*Optional 
Engraving Avail.

*Personalize 
your award 
with up to 
four lines of 
engraving, 

maximum 20 
characters/line, 
at $3.00/line.

*Optional 
engraving 

available on 
award plaques.

Body Only choose Body and 
Instrument

cHOOSE cARIcATuRE AND INSTRuMENT

ORNAMENT
Body Only

AWARD* 
4x6 Walnut Plaque

DEScRIPTION

463153_1

930148

BLONDE HAIR

463153_2

BROWN HAIR

463153_3

AFRIcAN
AMERIcAN

cHOOSE cARIcATuRE AND INSTRuMENT

463157_1
cELLO

463157_2
cLARINET

463157_3
DRuM

463157_4
FLuTE

463157_5
FRENcH 
HORN

463157_6
GuITAR

AcOuSTIc

463157_7
GuITAR 

ELEcTRIc

463157_8
MIcROPHONE

463157_9
SAx

463157_10
TROMBONE

463157_11
TRuMPET

463157_12
TuBA

463157_13
VIOLIN

Approximately 2” H

The options 
are endless! 

wood MusiCal spoons
Our hardwood 
musical spoons are  
“top of the line” 
and just a lot of plain  
old fun. Imported  
hardwoods produce a very 
sharp, clacking sound. Great for 
parties. Instructions included. 8.75”L

471940

braCelets
Fashion Jewelry 
Bracelet assembled 
with different color 
Czech stones. 22CM L 
with snap closure.

201280_7 201280_6

201280_1

201280_5

201280_4

banGle braCelets
.5” wide 
adjustable 
band. 2.375” 
oval inside with 
.75” adaptable 
closure. nickel free. 

201327
Silver Tone with Clefs

201326
Pewter with Clefs201328

Pewter with notes

201329
Silver Tone with notes

201330
Pewter with

Electric Guitars

*Snap into slot & hold firm with touch of super glue.

Includes 8 each of 3 designs. 
Metal. (24 pcs. per unit) 
1/4” - 1” x 1” - 1/4” head. 

4 holes with 8 genuine brass 
reeds and plays a full 
octave! Strung 
on a heavy, 
silky black 
cord with 
colorful 
beads and 
silvertone 
accents. Made in Germany.
Harmonica: 1.375”L  •  necklace: 13.5”L

Gorgeous fabric 
covered, printed 
paintings and 
graphics adorn our 

refillable Journal Portfolio Books. 
Measure approximately 6” x 
9”. Feature a magnetic closure 
and a leather trim inside with 
three neat pockets for business 
cards in the front and the back. 
Each hard bound journal book 
consists of 100 sheets of lined 
5.5” x 8.25” paper. The artwork 
is printed all the way around the 
book covering the front, spine, 
and back and is based on the 
original artwork of Julie Borden. 
All of Juleez hard bound journals 
are refillable, so you can change 
the inside book and start a new 
one after you are finished.

MusiC note 
brads

hohner Mini 
harMoniCa neCKlaCe

juleeZ journal portFolio booKs

400182

330175
violin

330176
Piano Pizazz

330177
night Life

except 
as Noted

$7.00

$7.00

$7.00

330179
Guitars

330175

330176 330177

330178
Music Madness

201383

$7.50 $14.50

$2.00 EAcH

  $14.99

  $19.95

  $10.00

Check out the Web Store for more info on our metal sculptures!

$4.99
$9.00

$25.00



472038
Violin

472039
Guitar

472040
cello

472044
Mandolin

2 1/2” L - 4” L 
with magnet back

472046  
Sax

472047  
Trumpet

472048  Flute472048  Flute

472049  
Trombone

472051  
Baritone Horn

472054  Vertical Piano

472086
Black clarinet

3” L - 4” L with 
magnet back

instruMent 
MaGnets

472133_G
Treble clef Gold

472133_S
Treble clef Silver

472137
ukulele Tropical 

Design

472069
Steel String 

Guitar

472127
Electric 
Guitar

472050  
French 
Horn

310633 310634 310635

310562

310638 310639 310640 310643

310645 310647 310648 310649 310652

310653

310651310650310646310642310641

310644

310656

310563 310624 310628310627310626310625 310630 310632 310631

310654 310655 310657 310662310658

310636

8 Cards with envelopes. Blank inside, 4” x 5’. Printed on recycled paper.stationery & reCital Cards

instruMent 
MaGnets

310637

310488 310489 310490

310491 310492 310493 310494 310495

strunG up outdoor pillows
Dual sided indoor/outdoor pillows that resist moisture  

and fading and are 
durable season after 
season.

410516
24” x 18”

410517
18” x 18”

except where 
noted

Personalization Option: Order On-line

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Low Cost Gifts For the Music and Dance Lover.68

  $6.99

  $8.99

$7.99
10% Discount 25 Packs or More. Mix & Match.

$30.00 $27.00

$10.99

$7.99
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620016  
The Music Room Puzzle
1000 Pieces, 24”L x 30”H

How many instruments can you find in this 
puzzle? Some are hidden in tricky places. 

620031 
Instruments of the 
Orchestra Puzzle

1000 piece Puzzle, 
19” x 26”

1000 piece Puzzle! You’ll become the 
puzzle maestro when you solve this one! 
Size: 26.5 x 27.4 inches 

jiGsaw puZZles

620018 
Sheet Music Puzzle

All the great rock stars 
and pop icons from the 
1950s to the present. 
Artist James Mellett

620020  
Rock ‘n’ Roll Puzzle
1000 Pieces 24” x 30”

All the Jazz greats are featured on this 
new puzzle by JAMES MELLETT-- Over 
100 years of American history. 1000 
piece puzzle. 24” x 30”

620028
Jazz Puzzle

All the country greats are featured on this 
memorable puzzle, from the early days 
of country in nashville to the present. A 
great tribute to years of American music 
history. Artist James Mellett designed this 
awesome 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle that 
will keep any music lover entertained. 

620029
Country Music 
Puzzle   24” x 30”

730117
Country Music 
Poster  25” x 36”

620033
Two Girls at 
the Piano

Renoir, Pierre-Auguste, 
Jigsaw Puzzle, 1000 pieces. 
19.25” x 26.5”

620032 
The Great 
Composers Puzzle

1000 piece Puzzle, 
19” x 26.5”

730154 
The Great 
Composers Poster
24” x 36”

730153 
Instruments of the 
Orchestra Poster

1000 piece Puzzle. not your typical 
orchestra…but the performance must go 
on! People who don’t play take themselves 
too seriously. 26.5 x 27.4 inches

620035
Fun at the 
Orchestra Puzzle

Calling all guitar players 
and puzzle enthusiasts! 
This fun, challenging and 
colorful 1,000 piece jigsaw 
puzzle is just want you 
need. It measures 20” x 27” 
when assembled.

620038
Fender Collage

Considered by many to be among 
the most recognizable pieces of 
album art ever, this 1000 piece 
jigsaw puzzle depicts the final 
studio album from the Fab Four, 
Abbey Road. It measures 20” x 27” 
when assembled. 

620037
The Beatles - Abbey Road

This is a perfect gift item, 
a high quality puzzle 
that  features signature 
photography and provides 
hours of challenging fun. 
Each puzzle has 500 pieces. 
The puzzle’s approximate 
finished size is 26.5” x 28”. 
Box size is 8” x 8”. 

620036
Fender Stratocaster

toCCata bloCKs

Proportionally shaped tiles that help music 
students learn about rhythm and meter. By 
matching the time signature blocks with 
their correct bases, you create just enough 
room for the correct number of notes 
and rests to fit in that measure. Portable, 
durable, and fun to play. Each set of Level 
1 Toccata Blocks contains 2 two-sided 
bases, 2 two-sided time signature tiles, 
note and rest tiles, and a rhythm challenge 
CD with answer key and instructions.  
6.25” x 7.125” x 3.125”.

810198

See OUr neW line OF MUSiC & inStrUMent StanDS in OUr WeB StOre

$16.95

$18.99

$19.99

$16.95

$16.95

$16.95

$18.99
$18.99

$16.95

$16.95

$19.99

$9.99

$15.99 $15.99

$15.99

$49.99



Adjustable height; includes storage 
bag. Two-Piece telescopic design. 
Includes nylon storage bag.
Desk: 16”W x 12”H
20” folded OAL
Adjustable Height: 23” - 38”

410262B  - Blue
410262R  - Red
410262P  - Purple
410262BK  - Black

eConoMy Colored 
MusiC stands

MusiC Clip
Clamp music to the stand or 
use on music alone. Sturdy wood 
base and flexible, clear plastic top with “see 
through” design. Will not obstruct music. 
Quality nickel 
plated steel 
spring provides 
strong holding 
action.  
9.75”L x .625”W

145022

Take it anywhere! Fold it 
up and put it in a bag—it’s 
lightweight, with built-in 
music clips, rubber tipped feet 
and adjustable from 28” to 
42”. In nickel finish.

basiC MusiC 
stand

410026

liGht-up druMstiCKs
These “Pro-quality” electric drum sticks are one of the hottest things on the music 
scene. When the stick strikes a drumhead, or any object 
they light up, creating a brilliant and dramatic light show. 
Outstanding effect on stage, or just FUn for drumming.

471938_RD Red
471938_BL Blue
471938_OR Mango Tango
471938_PR Purple Haze
471938_GR Screamin Green

Guitar Fly swatters

471311 Black

novelty Guitar Fly Swatter. Molded 
unbreakable Plastic. 14”L x 5” W

471311 Black

We are pleased to announce 
the launch of the Leonard 
Bernstein Young People’s 
Classics. The first in this series 
features some of the more 
popular works, full-color 
listening maps, easy-to-follow 
lesson plans and full-length 
recorded orchestral versions. Included in the 
Classroom kit is the Bernstein Century Copland 
CD. The Enhanced CD in the Teacher book 
contains audio folksong recordings, full-color 
PDFs of the student booklet, student handouts 
and bonus materials. 

aaron Copland: the MusiC oF 
an unCoMMon Man

All interactive graphics set in 
a user-friendly PDF format 
that uses Adobe® Reader® 
9.0 or higher. Six visuals are 
presented on the CD-ROM 
in the keys of C, F, G diatonic 
and pentatonic. Play different patterns of sound 
as others watch and listen. Show steps and 
skips, high and low, ascending and descending 
patterns, and much more. Also included are 
helpful suggestions by master music educator 
Cristi Cary Miller on more ways to use these 
projectable sound graphics to reinforce music 
theory, ear training and assessment. Minimize 
1 or more of the keyboard graphics on your 
whiteboard or computer desktop for instant 
access throughout the day. Grades k-6

interaCtive MusiC tools : 
MultiMedia visuals 
For theory, ear 
traininG and 
assessMent

(Digital Edition) 
Projectable Color 
Photos & Fun Facts
now you can explore 
the four families of the 
orchestra – strings, 
woodwinds, brass and 
percussion – with interactive 
projection and sound!  
Full-color photos, instrument histories, fun 
facts and titles of representative musical 
works — all set in a user-friendly PDF 
format that uses Adobe® Reader® 9.0 
or higher. This EnHAnCED version also 
features short sound sample recordings 
for each instrument. For review and 
assessment, this resource also includes 
orchestral recordings which features all 
four instrument families and  listening 
games. Grades 4-8

disCover the instruMents 
oF the 
orChestra

(Digital Edition) now you can explore the lives and music of twenty of the 
greatest composers from the Renaissance Period to the 20th Century with 
interactive projection and sound! Full-color photos and illustrations, short
biographies and fun facts, all set in a user-friendly PDF format that uses 
Adobe® Reader® 9.0 or higher. This EnHAnCED version also features
twenty carefully chosen recordings, embedded into the projected file.  
A variety of listening ideas and assessments are also included. 
Grades 4-8, Composer CD-ROM

disCover the Great CoMposers

Musi
Clamp music to the stand or 
use on music alone. Sturdy wood 
base and flexible, clear plastic top with “see 
through” design. Will not obstruct music. 

471311_Y  Yellow

471311_R  ReD

MINI GuITAR FLY SWATTeRS
9.12” x 3.37”  
471675 Black
471675_Y Yellow
471675_R ReD

ITAR FLY SWATTITAR FLY SWATT

Yellow

ITAR FLY SWATT

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613See OUr neW line OF MUSiC & inStrUMent StanDS in OUr WeB StOre70

$10.99

  $7.95

Firestix Replacement Batteries
6 Pack , AG13
471939............................. $5.95

$17.95

  $4.25

822523 Teachers Book / enhanced cD .....  $39.99
822523_1 Student Book 5 - Pak (full color) ....  $19.99
822523_2 Bernstein century copland  
 listening cD ................................  $18.99
822523_3 classroom kit  
 (1 Teacher Book/cD, 20 Student  
 Books, 1 copland cD) ..................  $119.99

822520
$12.99

822521
$29.99

822522
$29.99

$2.80

$18.99
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Freddie the FroG® adventures

Introduce reading music in a fun and exciting 
way! Children learn concepts of music simply 
by playing the enclosed audio CD and turning 
the pages. And they fall in love with Freddie 
the Frog®, making the 14” hand puppet a 
teacher’s most valuable tool in the classroom.  
The first two books use lines and spaces to 
represent each part of the story.  Thump in 
the Night uses the treble clef. The bass clef 
comes to life in Bass clef Monster.  The audio 
CDs have dramatized narration and sing-along 
songs. Ages 4-9. 10.5” x 8.5” hardcover books.

The interactive third book is Mysterious 
Wahooooo. kids play rhythm and beat along 
with Freddie and Eli in the story--learning 
tempos, the difference between beat and 
rhythm, and simple rhythm patterns. Audio 
CD included. The Magnetic Rhythm Set is 
a hands-on extension of the third book/CD. 
Students create their own rhythm patterns. 
The Secret of crater Island includes peek-
through pages and an enclosed audio CD, 
which includes the dramatized story, sing-a-
long songs, and more. 
Ages 4-9. 10.5” x 8.5” hardcover books.

800959
The 2nd 

Adventure: Bass 
Clef  Book/CD

800958
The 1st Adventure: 
Treble Clef  Book/
CD

800960
The 3rd 

Adventure: 
Tempo Island 

Book/CD

810090
Magnetic 
Rhythm Set

Teach with Freddie the Frog® and kids fall in 
love with music! And now, teachers can go 
‘beyond the books’ and 
expand musical learning 
with a valuable resource 
and CD-ROM. Teaching 
tips, tools and assessment 
strategies!

With the help of the Flying Jazz kitten and 
a swingin’ beat, Freddie becomes a jazz 
sensation. Freddie the Frog® and the Flying 
Jazz kitten introduces children to jazz through 
interactive scat. The enclosed audio CD 
includes the dramatized story, sing-along 
songs and an instrumental blues track to 

create your own special scat. 
Ages 4-9.

802082
Beyond the 

Books

802083
The Flying Jazz 
kitten – The 5th 
Adventure Book/CD

802022
4th Adventure: The 

Secret of Crater Island, Book/CD

410450
Freddie the 

Frog® Puppet

4” H x 5” L x 3.5” W

instruMent 
Miniature

MusiCal instruMent sound 
puZZle

620021

This game was created to 
provide children with an 
exciting and interactive 
learning experience and 
is ideal for 2-8 players or 
teams. The 100 question/ 
answer cards contain 
questions in three different 
categories, (music terms, instruments, 
and composers) and the cards come 
in two different levels adding flexibility. 
All game pieces are included. 

830287

MusiC treasure hunters 
board GaMe

Place the musical 
instruments 
correctly in the 
puzzle board to 
hear a musical 
sound. 12” x 9”, 
8 pcs.

Suitable for recitals for 
any instrument as well 
as vocal soloists or groups. 
25 sheets, blank inside, 
space to print name, musical selections, 
date, location, etc. 
Folded size: 8.5” x 5.5”

900044
Piano w/Ribbons

900129
Rainbow & keyboard

900116
note Flowers

900128
Piano & Music

900137
Sheet Music & Piano

900062
Classical Piano

900102
keyboard Reflection

900103
Wavy keyboard

900101
keyboard & Roses

900124
Grand Piano

900125
Confetti note

900113
Daffodils

900135
Autumn Leaves

900136
Patriotic

900138
notes & Bubbles

900139
Flowers & Piano

900126
Treble Clef

900127
Poinsettia & keyboard

Recital Programs Blank

Check us out on the web... http://www.musictreasures.com

Drum Set, 
includes Case

400081
$39.95

$15.99

410450 Freddie The Frog® Puppet ......$19.99
800958 The 1st Adventure Book/CD ....$23.99
800959 The 2nd Adventure Book/CD...$23.99
800960 The 3rd Adventure Book/CD ...$23.99
802022 The 4th Adventure Book/CD ...$23.99
810090 Magnetic Rhythm Set ...........$16.99
802082 Beyond the Books ..............$24.99
802083 The Flying Jazz kitten ..........$23.99

$29.95

  $5.99



Features three card slots, two 
multi-
purpose 
pockets, 
zippered 
coin 
purse 
and 
personal 
ID on 
back.

hollywood 
Clap board

The oversized design is ideal for 
carrying music but also includes a 
resource of info: Index of music 
symbols, History of 
Instruments, Piano keys, 
Tempo Time Line, 
Dynamics Chart, Glossy of 
terms, Sharps & Flats, Circle of 
Fifths, Musician bios and 
much more.
  

7” x 8”
410104

WOOD COnSTRUCTIOn

C900

C900  COnCERT MUSIC FOLDER  
 13” X 10, 1” Spine, 1/2” Deep Pockets

450132  OCTAvIA CHORAL FOLDER (Shown On-line) 
 12” X 21 5/8”, Six Bands

C901  STAnDARD CHORAL FOLDER  
 11 1/2” X 7 3/4”, 1 1/2” Spine

C901

Rugged Construction
Keep Sheet Music Safe

550057
CReDIT CARD WALLeT

Durable, 
soil-resistant, 

with two 
inside 

pockets--
available 

in two sizes.

Extra Heavy, 
two-pocket 

folder with a 
durable film 

lamination 
are ideal for 

rehearsal, 
performance 

or as a 
general 

organizer.

wallet/Coin purse

MusiC retriever

laMinated MusiC Folders

vinyl MusiC Folders

450146

Keyboard Coin purse

9.25” x 12.25”9.5” x 11.6”9.5” x 11.6” 9.25” x 12.25”9.25” x 12.25” 9.25” x 12.25”

9.5” x 11.6” 9.5” x 12.25” 9.5” x 11.6”

wallets

Three colors 
with gold 
staff imprint. 
Squeeze open… release 
and it snaps shut! 

3.5” W x 3” H

3” W x 4.5” H

550088

This series features a 
special black “Castillian” vinyl 
that offers an executive look and is 
more resistant to wear. 
The folder offers a stitch 
reinforcement, brass 
metal corners, foam 
padded boards, an 
internal pencil pocket. 

leGaCy Folders

450144
Instrumental 

Folder
• Holds 9 x 12 Music
• Side Gusset Pockets

450143
vocal Folder
• 7 Elastic Bands
• Complementary 
 “BIC” Pencil
• Cloth Retention Strap
• Holds Octave Music

16 3/4” x 11 1/2”

Zipper portFolio

Features 
zipper closure. 
4.75” x 4”, Padded 
fuzzy material.

C884    
vInYL / BLACk

7.75” x 11”

Features tri-fold design, zippered 
pocket for bills, three card pockets 
and 11” Chain with clip. nylon 
Construction with velcro closure. 
4.75”H x 3” Closed.

550113  Guitar
550112    
Music notes

ORDeR 
TODAY

SPEcIAL ORDER, MIN. 50 FOLDERS, cALL

SHeeT
MuSIC

CHORAL

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Fax Your Order Toll-Free 1-888-MUSICTC [6874282]72

$10.99

$10.50

830356
$5.25

  $3.00

$4.95

830049  $2.99 830253  $2.50 830254  $2.50

  $2.99
$2.95EACH

830267  $2.50 830269  $2.50830268  $2.50

830046  $2.50 830047  $2.50 830310  $2.50

  $5.99
  $3.95

  $14.95

10% Discount - 24 or More

  $18.99
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230138
ELEcTRIc 
GuITAR

c667 
FLuTE

230118 cLEF

c670
VIOLIN

c669
SAx

c668
cLARINET

500313

500314

7” x 4” x 2.4”, PU synthetic 
bag with zippered closure.

10” x 5.6”H. PvC construction with 
nylon strap handles. Features Lined 
interior with zipper closure.

Deluxe rigid vinyl tag with insert. Custom Imprint available 250 piece minimum.

c673
TRuMPET

c675
cLEF

c671
TROMBONE

230121 GRAND PIANO

230124 ORcHESTRA

c672  I ♥ MuSIc

230119 KEYBOARD

230122 MuSIc ScORE

230125 BAND

230123 MuSIc

230126   I ♥ BAND

Reverse side
of Tags

luGGaGe taGs 4 1/2” x 2 1/4”

wall deCorations aCCessories

MusiC puZZle

Keyboard 
CosMetiC baG 

i love MusiC hand baG 

145004

Piano Music Holder,
Solid Brass, 4.5” x 2.375”

sheet MusiC holders

$45 S/U applies on one-color custom orders.

230148 
BASS cLEF

230149 ORcHESTRA

230150 BAND

photo quality 
luGGaGe taGs 
new Exclusive full-
color, photo quality 
music luggage 
tag. 4.25” x 2.25”, 
includes 7.375” L 
plastic strap & address 
insert. Polybagged.

230133
KEYBOARD 

ROSE

230135
SHEET 
MuSIc

230136
MuSIc 
NOTE

230137
HEAD STOcK
  $1.00

230139
DRuMS

230140
TROMBONE

230141
cLARINET

230142
FLuTE

230143
VIOLIN

230145
AcOuSTIc 

GuITAR

230144  KEYBOARD

Great for any room in the 
house or office. Wood base 
with lacquer finish. Includes wall 
hanger on the back. 9”H x .375 thk

400160_B
G-Clef Black

400160_R
G-Clef Red

400161_B
8th note Black

400161_R
8th note Red

400162_B
16th note Black

400162_R
16th note Red

230132
REcORDER

230146
TRuMPET

Scramble the tiles and 
time your opponents 
recovery! 3.5” x 4.25 145209

Engraving 
Option Available. 
Three Letter Monogram 

$16.00 145004_e

105640
Address Card 
Inserts

105225  Strap

$1.00

Customize Your Music Case with Our rugged luggage tags.

  $2.49
  $4.50

620022  
Music Puzzle

$4.99

  $6.50

  $9.99
$.20

$.25

$6.99

$8.99



Individually packaged,  2” x 1.125”, hard candy 
offered in a TWEnTY piece assortment of mixed 
fruit flavors: lemon, orange, green apple, grape, 
blueberry and strawberry. 

440114

happy note Candy

Turn your bathroom into 
an art gallery. This is for 

the musician that has 
every thing! Made of 280 

denier nylon, doesn’t 
fade, sheds water and 

doesn’t spot. It’s easy to 
care for and washable. 
It is a full 69” wide and 
74” long. Diffused light 

passes through it so you 
don’t take your shower 

in the dark. Hangers not 
included.

Keyboard 
shower Curtain

This striking 
bold music 
print will have 
you singing 
in the shower 
everyday day! 
100% Polyester 
72” x 72” 
Shower hooks 
not included.

jaZZy 
MusiC 
shower 
Curtain

jaZZy lotion 
puMp

Colorful Saxophone 
player & music 
themes 
make this 
piece 
terrific 
for 
the 
bath, 
kitchen 
or office. 

9.5” x 7.5” x 6”

The unique design of our piano 
double lotion pump dispenses 
your favorite soaps and lotions all 
in one stylish 
bath accessory 
piece. 8.75” x 
3.25” x 3” D

duelinG pianos 
double lotion puMp

Designed with style and 
function for your home 
or office. Handpainted 
ceramic. 4.5” x 3” x 2.5”

tuMbler plus 
with lid

A whimsical ceramic and music 
themed caddy that will have your 
brushes singing. Handpainted. 

upriGht piano 
toothbrush 
holder

Giant die-cut black glossy paper symbols and stave 
lines with a peel and stick backing. What a perfect way 
to decorate your room and make a dynamic musical 
statement. Symbol kit includes 21 notes, two large 
G-clefs and 29 curved stave lines (27.5”L) that can be 

arranged 
in a 
creative 
layout 
on any 
smooth 
surface. 
Symbol 
size 
ranges 
from 16” 
to 1” H. 

Giant MusiC wall GraphiC

Giant Fender wall GraphiC

190291_S
Silver

Six each two note 
set. Set of 12. Resin 
molded notes with 
metal hook.

MusiCal note shower 
Curtain hooKs

470204

6 notes/Pack, 
4.25 - 5.5” H

Molded MusiC 
notes

470205

10”L

MusiC notes pop 
over CenterpieCe

470199
3/Pack, 

4.25” - 5.5”

Molded plastiC 
MusiC notes

12” x 17” sheet. Eight 
symbols/sheet. Giant 
stickers, peel and place 
on any smooth surface.

MusiCal notes 
peel ‘n plaCe

470192_B
Black

470192_N
neon

Colorful keyboard 
design makes this piece 
terrific for many uses. 
Plastic , 9.5” x 7.5” x 6”

Keyboard 
wastebasKet

190291_B
Black

Large Mural Photo Fender Guitars & Logo as a large 
scale wall sticker. Removable and repositionable. 
17‘ x 40”. Great for bedrooms, garages, 
entertainment rooms or in store displays.

730166

4.75” x 5” x 2”

190300
$20.00

190301
$10.00

190302
$18.00

190292
$24.99

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Low Cost Gifts For the Music and Dance Lover.74

$3.25

190263.....$44.95
190289
$44.95

190299
$18.00

730112
$24.95

$29.99

$12.99

$5.50
$3.95$3.50

$3.99
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You’ll never have to erase the 
chalkboard again! This unique set 
consists of six sturdy laminated chart 
boards with music staves, each 
22.5“x34.5”. Write on them with dry 
erase markers, and though they have 
the look of permanent markers, the Chart 
Boards are easily erased 
with the whisk of a tissue.

E-Z Lines for use 
with dry-erase 
markers (not 
included) on 
white boards or 
laminated charts.

325054 

FOR uSe WITH CHALK
(not included)

Two staves are printed on one side for 
teaching musical notation; the other side 
is blank and may be used for drawing 
rhythms, musical symbols, terminology 
and just plain fun. Use Dry-Erase marker.

This popular individual chalkboard 
features three music staves and is 
constructed of durable hardboard 
and features smooth rounded 
corners. Use regular school chalk 
and a soft cloth to erase. 13.5” x 12”.

(Set of 10)  
12” X 16” 

Wire-bound pad of 50 blank music 
charts A book of large blank flip 
charts with printed staff lines (4 
horizontal staves per chart) with 
spiral binding on one side for ease 
in turning pages. 22.5” x 34.5”                         

For announcements, demonstrations, 
group projects and individual or 
team practice. Reusable Wipe-Off 
surface with activity ideas featured 
on the back of each chart.

FROnT 
830115
17” x 22”

BACk

 325067

Light-weight plastic Staff 
Maker, uses dry markers, not 
included. 

1.75” x 1.25” x 7.5”

e-Z lines holder

line sCriber holder

MusiC staFF individual 
ChalKboard

juMbo write-on 
wipe-oFF MaGnetiC 
MusiC board

lineMaster

erasable MusiC 
Chart boards

wipe oFF
MusiC Chart

oversiZe MusiC Flip 
Chart booK

erasable MusiC
lap Cards

Great value! 
Sturdy 9” x 
12” board has 
colored magnets 
for notes, sharps 
and flats, and 
you can write 
directly on it and 
wipe it clean. 
One side has 
a grand staff 
with keyboard, 
the reverse a 
tempo oriented 
matrix of blank 
measures. 
Included are 40 
magnetic tiles 
printed with 
different rhythms 

that can be aligned in the appropriate 
measure blank. Included is an instruction 
book, 26 colored magnetic tiles, 40 
magnetic imprinted tiles, a marker pen, felt 
eraser and handy carrying case.

MaGnetiC two-sided
Fit-a-rhythM MusiC board

This portable, hanging music 
board is useful for lectures 
or group teaching (magnetic 
dry erasable staff on one side, 
magnetic chalkboard on reverse). 
18” x 24” The kit also includes: 
Magnetic Treble and Bass Clef, 
20 large Black magnets, 8 large 
Red magnets (sharps), 8 large 
Blue magnets (flats), dry erasable 
marker pen and cloth eraser.

The core of 
this valuable 
resource is a set 
of 12 sequenced 
songs for grades 
2-6 to help 
students learn 
solfege syllables 
in an enjoyable 
way. Includes folk songs, rounds, 
canons and masterworks. 

do re Mi Fa Fun

roCK n’ roll Guitar ruGs
100% Piled Carpet. novelty guitar designs available in 2 nominal sizes (4x6) + (6x8). Poly-design, 
washing machine safe, bound edges. European made. Special order, dropped shipped.

410424_A
Actual: 43” x 62”

410424R_A
Actual: 43” x 62”

410424_B
Actual: 62” x 88”

410424R_B
Actual: 62” x 88”

830139

830095............. $24.99

830148..............$5.95

325054.........................$6.95

  $3.99

  $13.49

325076
$14.95

  $29.95

830226 ........................$34.95

830227.............$120.00

830346
$30.00

802098............$19.99

$59.95 $99.99 $59.95 $99.99



jinGo GaMes

Music Strategies, Songs and 
Activities for Grades k-2, 
By John Jacobson and Janet Day. 
This snappy collection of 18 learning 
songs and activities comes from the 
pages of Music Express magazine, 
and gives young students in the 
primary grades the opportunity to 
add and subtract, spell, tell time, 
and so much more. The possibilities 
are endless! Create an atmosphere of 
fun, adventure and creativity, and watch the music 
and learning happen. This all-in-one collection offers 
reproducible songsheets with melodies, chord symbols 
and choreography, effective standards-based lesson 
plans, and an enhanced CD with audio tracks for 
sing-along and performance, and songsheet PDFs for 
projection options. Book/CD

by Mark McGrain 
A practical and straight forward 
text for anyone who needs to 
notate music properly. It’s as useful 
to the first year theory student as it 
is to the professional arrangers and 
composers. A valuable reference 
guide to all musicians. 8.5” x 11”, 
207 pp.

A Bingo Style game 
for 2-30 players. Read 
the clues and search the 
JInGO card for the correct answers, 
then cover it with a token. Playing 
JInGO is a challenging and motivating 
way to learn. Contains 30 players 
cards, clue cards and directions. 
Grades 5-12. 

Package contains 30 identical black-and-white 
posters along with activities and teacher’s guide. As 
students complete these 17 x 22” posters, they learn 
about musical notes, composers, instruments, music 
terms, and much more.

This is a colored 
and completed 
poster.

More interactive Listening & 
Reading Fun
These 18 reproducible 
poems contain highlighted 
words that, when read, 
indicate special instrumental 
sounds and rhythmic motifs. 
The teaching suggestions 
provide a framework for 

instruction, but can be manipulated to best fit your 
students’ abilities. The enclosed CD-ROM offers 
projectable and printable options. You can read 
the poem or select several of your students to read. 
And don’t forget about the possibility of acting out 
these poems. Suggested for grades k-5.

The Music Wheel is a 
detailed circle of fifths 
showing kEY families 
of chords - the majors and their minors (musically 
referred to as Chord progressions). This chart is a 
visual display of the 12 major keys and their related 
minor keys and Chords in letter names. If you play 
a piano, guitar, mandolin, banjo, or any instrument 
that uses chords, you will be able to see each key 
with its family of major chords and its relative minor 
chords, plus a treble staff displaying the scales. This 
chart will allow you to see the key changes and 
provides you with three major chord progressions 
that you will need for almost any song. 

810085
Musical Instruments

810086
Famous Composers

The Ultimate Tool for all Musicians 
by Jim Fleser.  The Chord Wheel 
is a revolutionary device that puts 
the most essential and practical 
applications of chord theory into 
your hands. This tool will help you 
Improvise & Solo, Transpose keys 
and Compose your own music. no 
music reading is necessary. 9” x 12”, 12pp.

the Chord wheel

say hello wherever you Go

Mark Burrows has crafted this terrific collection, which 
includes units on West Africa, Brazil, Cuba, Spain, Middle 
East, India, Japan, north America and Samoa. Each unit 
includes a brief overview of the geographical area; pictures 
and descriptions of several traditional percussion instruments; 
basic techniques for playing those instruments and rhythms; 
and a process for teaching the music example. Reproducible 
student parts and a CD featuring authentic instruments are 
included. 

planet jaMs

MusiC aCtivity poster

MusiC notation

the MusiC 
wheel

sound poeMs

These books 
combine innovative 
graphics, puzzles, 
and engaging 
written assignments. 
Book 1 introduces 
music notation, 
rhythm and melody. 
Book 2 covers key 
signatures, chords 
and scales; Book 
3 covers cadences, 
intervals, pentatonic 
and whole note scales. 
The teacher editions 
feature answer keys 
plus reproducible 
assessment quizzes. 

MusiC theory & history 
worK booKs

STUDEnT EDITIOnS TEACHER EDITIOnS
800930_1  800931_1
800930_2 800931_2
800930_3 800931_3

know Your notes & Rests 
Composer and music educator Jane Lamb, who composed 
and created the Orff collection, The Rhythm of the Seasons 
and Holidays, has created this collection of original songs 
and activities for the music classroom using Orff instruments, 
rhythm instruments and movement. Through a hands-on 
approach, the following concepts are presented: steady beat, 
simple meter, note names, note values, rests, and absolute pitch. 

the note booK

Teaching and learning rhythm and other skills is a joy with 
this collection of musical exercises for young students. 
Each musical activity involves the use of basic rhythm 
instruments and activities to teach quarter notes, quarter 
rests, half notes, dynamics, syncopation and other rhythmic 
concepts. Through instructions to the teacher and the many 
improvisational opportunities in the music, students can 
maximize their understanding of basic rhythm patterns. A 
wonderful teaching tool that students will thoroughly enjoy! Classroom kit 
(Reproducible Collection and StudioTrax CD)

striKe up the rhythM band

order toll-Free 1-800-798-8613We Help Make Learning Fun!76

822489
$19.99

800558  .............................. $24.95 830228 .................................. $9.99

822524................................ $29.99

730088................................... $5.99
730088_12 Pack of 12 ............ $63.00

  $14.95

800520  ................................$14.95

800917 Grades 2-6 ...........................$24.95

$6.95 $9.95

802096 Grades 1-5 ............................................... $19.99

802097 Grades 3-6 ............................................... $50.00
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COLOR BY NOTe, 
Book 1
by Sharon kaplan
Students identify the notes, 
each with a specified color, 
and then color in the 
designated area, creating a 
pretty picture. 

COLOR BY NOTe, 
Book 2
by Sharon kaplan
Book 2 contains a reading 
range from Low C to High 
C. notes are often grouped 
by seconds or thirds to aid in 
teaching intervals. 

MuSIC FuN: 
COLOR AND LeARN
A book for the very young 
music student, designed to help 
children learn the fundamentals 
of music as they color. 

Feel It! Rhythm 
Games for All
by Robert M. Abramson
Offers parents, teachers, 
and other care givers a wide 
selection for developing 
behaviors that lead to 
cooperation, character, good 
listening, and body skills. Mr. 

Abramson is a leading authority on the use of the 
Dalcroze method.

CODe BY NOTe
by Sharon kaplan
“Solving the code” by reading 
the notes will result in great 
geometric designs. 

Feel the Beat! Seasonal 
Movement & Activity Songs

By John Jacobson and Roger 
Emerson, Grades k-3 
This creative collection for 
primary grades comes from the 
pages of John Jacobson’s Music 
Express magazine and features 
piano/vocal arrangements, 
simple movement, reproducible 
lyric sheets and helpful teaching 

tips. Also available separately is a Sing-Along 
CD with John and a group of children, and 
a Performance/ Accompaniment CD of song 
versions with and without singers. 

MuSIC MAzeS 
AND PuzzLeS
by Connie Burke
Entertaining collection of 
mazes, scrambles, word-
searches and more. 16 pages in 
each book. GRADES 6 AnD UP.

Advanced Mazes and Puzzles

I Didn’t Practice Piano at all 
this week because. 
This book contains hilarious 
excuses for not practicing the 
piano! Great read for Studio 
waiting room!  (All of the excuses 
in this book are factual but 
most are not valid.) 38 page, 
paperback. This author has heard 
them all! Don’t be caught off 
guard..this book will allow you 
to anticipate excuses for a creative and 
disarming response.

Teaching Music 
to Children
This valuable resource is designed 
to give elementary teachers with 
no formal music training all the 
tools they need. Includes lessons, 
reproducible games, worksheets, 
puzzles, a mixed-media CD that 

features over 60 minutes of music and a complete 
PowerPoint presentation. The book follows a 
well-sequenced curriculum based on the national 
Standards for Music Education and the Ontario 
Curriculum for the Arts.

Singing Tongue 
Twisters A-z
By Brian kane  
Contains 50 fun filled 
wacky warm-ups to improve 
pronunciation, vocal range, 
and technique. Perfect for 
teachers and kids, this fun 
sing-a-long book contains 
musical tongue twisters of variable difficulty 
levels, read-a-long work sheets, and a 50 track 
sing-a-long CD. 80 pages with CD.  All ages.

CODe BY NOTe 
Book 2
by Sharon kaplan
Book 2 is a bit more 
challenging than Book 1, 
resulting in fancier and more 
intricate geometric patterns

I Can Sing, I Can Color 
Six Classic Show Tunes for 
children to sing, color and 
enjoy. Includes CD with full 
performance and accompani-
ment tracks, activities to do with 
the music, coloring pages and 
puppet patterns. 8-1/2 x 11”

115 Tang Tungling 
Tongue Twisters 
from A to z!
This collection of enjoyable and 
challenging tongue twisters is 
set to music using every letter 
of the alphabet. Say them! Sing 
them! These tongue twisters are 
effective tools to improve diction 
and enunciation, while offering 
some amusing “icebreaker” moments. Greg Gilpin 
has written the piano accompaniment with chord 
symbols so your choir can move up and down the 
scale with ease. 

Sing at First Sight 
Reproducible 
Companion /CD
Includes over 80 reproducible 
pages of additional exercises, 
activities, and assessments 
designed to strengthen 
the music reading skills of 
developing musicians. A listening CD provides ear 
training activities and recorded accompaniments 
for the six end-of-unit songs.  96 page spiral-
bound book, ready for the photocopier!

Step on the Beat
Rhythms and Rhymes to Get kids 
Moving, by kate kuper, Grades k–5 
This all-inclusive dance resource 
comes complete with a guided-
lesson book, performance and 
accompani ment tracks, and a DvD 
in which kate and her students share every step of 
the creative dance journey. Activities incorporate 
music, dance, and physical education concepts.

The Music effect 
By Joy nelson
Designed for the kindergarten 
classroom. Includes a 
wealth of energizing 
and imaginative multi-
sensory activities, focusing 
on increasing students’ 
musical knowledge, skill, and 
conceptual development. The 
accompanying CD contains recordings of 
all chants, songs, and orchestral pieces 
included in the lessons and activities.

800090  ........$6.99

800088  ........$6.99

800089  ........$6.99

802067.................................. 19.99
802067_1 Sing-along CD .............. 16.99
802067_2 Performance/Accom. CD ... 49.99

801055  Book 1 .....................$3.50
801056  Book 2 .....................$4.50

801057  Book 1 ..................... $3.50
801058  Book 2 ..................... $3.50

800091  Treble Clef  .............. $7.99

810064  Book & 2 CDs ........... $19.99

802031................................$19.99

800872................................ $24.99

800594..........$6.99

822126 Includes CD ................. $12.99

802084................................$12.99

800843................................ $39.99

802068................................$39.99

802120.................................. $9.99 802153 Book 1 ................... $24.95
802153_2 Book 2 ................... $24.95



Rhymeplay
Charming the senses of young 
children is key to the spirit 
of RhymePlay. The simplicity 
and musical lilt of Mother 
Goose rhymes engages and 
enchants children as they play 
with language, dexterity and 
imagination. Accompanying 
the delightful rhymes are wonderfully 
photographed fingerplay movements, ready 
for immediate use. Reproducible Picture Cards 
enhance the lessons, making it easy to prepare 
and have students actively engaged in the lesson.   

Sing & Play about 
the USA !
Learning about the United 
States has never been so fun! 
Sing and Play About the USA! 
is perfect for classroom, home 
school or individual learning. 
The reproducible songs and fun 
activities teach all about state names, capitals, national 
landmarks, geographic differences and more. The 
activities include coloring pages, connect-the-dots, 
crosswords, word search and others. The enclosed 
listening CD also contains sing-along tracks! Sing and 
Play About the USA! is a wonderful teaching tool that 
will make you an expert on the USA...from sea to 
shining sea!

The Big Book of 
Music Games
by Debra Olson Pressnall 
& Lorilee Malecha
Brimming with active learning 
games and reproducible board 
games, this resource offers 
a wealth of materials that 

strengthen basic music concepts and reading 
skills. Through these games students have 
opportunities to practice identifying notes, 
rests and other commonly used symbols as 
well as notes on the treble and bass clef staffs. 
In addition, students learn facts about famous 
composers with trivia games and identify 
familiar instruments through bingo games. 
Reproducible, Massive, 320 pp, 8.5” x 11”.

Can You Kazoo? 
For Two!
This versatile collection utilizes 
well-loved songs of our past with 
a new twist...played on kazoos 
and combined with original 
countermelodies! Optional lyrics 
are included so that the kazoos 

can be laid aside and the chorals can be sung as any 
partner-song. All age levels will enjoy these familiar 
favorites-from elementary to senior citizens! Songs 
include: Stars and Stripes Forever, Yellow Rose of 
Texas, Polly Wolly Doodle, The Sidewalks of New York, 
Hello Baby, I’ve Been Workin’ on the Railroad, When 
the Saints Go Marching In/She’ll Be Comin’ Round the 
Mountain, Oh, Susanna/Love my Banjo.

Picante
Experience authentic music styles 
of the Afro-Spanish-Caribbean by 
Alejandro Jimenez. Learn how 
song, dance, rhythmic instruments 
and drama all come together to 
help build confidence and promote 
personal expression. A variety 
of short, easily-learned ostinato 

rhythm patterns are played on Latin percussion and 
Orff instruments and added one at a time, followed 
by the Spanish and English lyrics. A helpful teaching 
sequence, dance steps and objectives linked to the 
National Standards are provided for each song, 
and all ensemble parts are reproducible!  Available 
separately: Teacher Edition (with reproducible pages), 
Performance/Accompaniment CD, Classroom Kit 
(Teacher and P/A CD). Suggested for grades 5-9.

Music Scrambles
30 Melody Mix-Up Puzzles for 
Classroom and Home Use, By 
Donald Moore, Teach and test 
music reading skills with this 
100% reproducible resource for 
developing musicians! Individual 
measures of familiar melodies 
have been randomly scattered for students to 
reassemble. Occasional bonus questions further 
enhance musical learning. What a fun way to 
use those few extra minutes of class time or plan 
for a substitute teacher. The enclosed Data CD 
contains PDF files of each puzzle, ready for your 
smart board or website. Fun for all ages!  

Music Fundamentals
44 games that teach melodic 
and rhythmic concepts. By 
D. Brian Weese, Grades 2–6. 
You and your students will 
enjoy working your way 
through these 44 fabulous, 
fundamentally sound, leveled, 
REPRODUCIBLE worksheets 

that reinforce melodic and 
rhythmic concepts. This jam-

packed resource includes at least three levels 
of every game, making it perfect for the music 
teacher or music substitute. 

Music Word Wall
Research has shown that word 
walls give a great boost to 
literacy–some districts even 
mandate them. This CD-ROM 
includes more than 150 cards 
for everything from terms and 
symbols to instruments, notes, rests, and composers, 
all with designs that are attractive yet simple 
enough that the word remains the focus. Organized 
in folders so it’s easy. Bonus sets included.

Music Olympics: 
The Winter Games
By Mark Burrows, Grades K–6.  
A unique collection of over 20 
movement activities and active 
games, including Melody Luge, 
Interval Ski Jump, and Music 
Symbol Slalom. Your students will 
be having so much fun they won’t even realize 
they are learning music theory. REPRODUCIBLE 
worksheets and visuals can be found on the 
mixed-media CD, as well as a selection of music 
to accompany the games. 

Sight-Sing a Song!
This well-designed sight-singing 
approach by master teacher 
and choral director Audrey 
Snyder progresses in an 
easy step-by-step fashion 
through a variety of 
exercises. Each lesson 
includes helpful Teacher 
Tips that focus on the 
music concepts being 
presented, a suggested 
teaching sequence to 
use, keys to sight-singing success, options for 
enrichment and motivation, and two student 
reproducible pages filled with sight-reading 
exercises. Students can enhance the learning 
process by performing with the rhythm 
accompaniment tracks on the enclosed CD. 
Book/CD Pack. Grades 2-6. 

Perplexing Puzzles
26 Reproducible Worksheets 
Perfect for the Elementary Music 
Teacher or Substitute. Sssh, can 
you hear their musical minds 
turning? “Perplexing Puzzles” 
will keep your students quietly 
engaged while reinforcing 

musical concepts and terms. This book of twenty-
six REPRODUCIBLE puzzles is leveled and includes 
worksheets for students in the second through 
sixth grades. With easy-to-follow directions, 
you can use these puzzles as part of your own 
instruction or leave them for a substitute with 
little musical background.

A Wide World of  
Web Visits
Cross the curriculum bridge  
with these easy-to-use, multi-
faceted lessons based around 
music websites and written by 
a team of master educators 
including Artie Almeida and 

Patricia Bourne. A perfect resource for music 
appreciation classes, these lessons will enable 
your students to explore everything from African 
music and rare instruments like Benjamin 
Franklin’s glass harmonica to world-class 
orchestras and arts organizations without ever 
stepping out of the classroom. From ten-minute 
“excursions” to full-blown units, you will surely 
find a “WebVisit” suited to your particular needs 
and curricular goals.

802076       Teacher’s Edition ..............$24.99
802076_1 Performance /Accom. CD .........$34.99
802076_2 Classroom Kit (Teacher & P/A CD) .$49.99
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800249................................ $23.99

802069................................ $24.99

802028 Music Fundamentals .......... $14.99
802141 More Music Fundamentals:
  21 Games .................... $12.99

822459 ................................$29.99

822484 ............................... $19.99

822490 Set 1: Keys of C and F ...... $19.99
822491 Set 2: Keys of D and G ...... $19.99

802033 Grades 2–6  ..................$12.99

802032 Grades 3–6  ..................$16.99

802081................................ $24.99

802085 Grades K-5  ...................$29.99

802086  ...............................$39.99
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The Ultimate Book of Music 
Mazes and Puzzles

Fingering charTs

Voice Builders for 
Better Choirs
A Complete Resource for Choral 
Directors by Emily Crocker This 
valuable resource is a must for 
every choral director. These 
warm-ups and vocal exercises 
in a handy Book/CD format will 
help singers produce a free and 

open tone, develop clean articulation and diction, 
improve resonance, intonation and more.  
8.5 x 11, 198 pp. Book/CD

Music Clip Art 
Resource CD
Over 2,300 images are at your 
fingertips, organized in four basic 
categories to make it easy to find 
what is needed quickly. Requires 
WINXP/Mac OS X, Pentium 3 or 
higher, 400Mhz 256 MB RAM, 
CD-ROM drive and Acrobat 
Reader. Images are in EMF format. Use with your  
favorite illustrator program.

Help! I’m A Substitute 
Music Teacher
A collection of games and 
activities for survival in the 
classroom.

Name Games
Activities for Rhythmic 
Development by Doug Goodkin 
includes a potpourri of games 
for all age levels, such as 
“Spelling Name,” “Name Stories,” 
“Icky Bicky Soda Cracker,” 
“Rumpelstiltskin” and many 
more. Based on the Orff-
Schulwerk method.

Reproducibles
Fingering Charts that are easy to read 
and to understand. Laminated on both sides 
for durability. Great reference tool!

830028 Flute
830030 B-flat Clarinet
830033 Alto Sax
830034 Tenor Sax
830036 Cornet/Trumpet
830037 French Horn
830038 Trombone
830041 Tuba / Sousaphone
830042 Snare Drum Rudiment
830043 Guitar Notes & Chords
830044 Piano Notes & Chords

81/2”x 11”

Complete, concise finger ing 
charts for all instru ments in 
an easy-to-read format. A vital 
resource for teachers, directors 
and students. 15 charts. 32 pp. 
9” x 11.75”

Sound Stories 
For Interactive Listening and 
Reading Fun 
By Cristi Cary Miller
Sound Stories has gone digital 
for interactive projection in your 
music classroom! Reinforce C575 
reading and listening skills while 
adding some music fun with 
this creative collection of 18 projectable sound 
stories. Each story has several highlighted words 
that, when read, are followed by a special 
sound or rhythm pattern played on a classroom 
instrument. Your children become the “sound 
effects.” Use Sound Stories with your interactive 
whiteboard or projection system and computer.

encyclOpedia OF 
Fingering charTs

Musical Games for the 
Musically-Minded

by Dave & Jean Perry 
52 Games and Activities. A resource 
book with activities divided into 
ear training, rhythm reading, pitch 
reading, dictation, exploration 
of music, and vocal tone 
development.

A year’s worth of activities for the 
classroom or home. A collection 
of 52 puzzles, worksheets and 
activities. Reproducible for single-
classroom use.

Music Game of 
the Week

More than 40 puzzles are divided 
into three topic areas: terms 
and symbols, instruments and 
ensembles, and composers, eras 
and works. The puzzles within 
each category get progressively 
more difficult, and the level of 
difficulty of each puzzle is specified in the contents. 

A Wide World of 
WebVisits 2012
Take advantage of all of the 
resources that the internet 
has to offer with our newest 
collection of “WebVisits.” Based 
on existing websites, you’ll find 
topics ranging from explorations 

of great operatic performances, performance 
halls, and the lives of composers and performers 
to comparisons of instruments from around the 
world, all complete with detailed steps for you and 
reproducible student worksheets.

Music Games That Teach
A set of activities that teaches 
rhythm reading skills in short, 
fun, easy-to-learn games. These 
adaptable lessons are effective 
with the beginning music 
student. Lessons vary from 1 
to 30 minutes in length. Quick 
reference cards are included.

Playing meets pedagogy in this 
collection of powerfully productive 
lesson plans, by Artie Grace 
Almeida &Z Katie Grace Miller.  
Each of these 15 lessons outlines 
multiple step-by-step ideas for how 
the students can interact with 
the pointing pages. All of the pointing pages are 
available as full-color digital files, which you may 
project or print to create bright, engaging visual aids.

Get to the point!

Songs for Dancing

Olympic Games For 
the Music Classroom
By Todd Schreiber and Valerie 
Lippoldt Mack. Can be used for 
one grade level or the entire 
school. The Olympics inspired 
games will teach rhythm-reading, 
note values, rest values, and 

more. Reproducible with variations to each game.

Creative Movement 
Activities for Children
Each lesson teaches curriculum 
targets for dance, music, and 
physical education. Two sets of 
audio recordings (with lyrics and 
instrumental). DVD also included. 

Visit our online clearance department for great deals.

800734...............................$30.00

Book 2 Intermediate
Fundamentals of music; notation; theory; 
appreciation; history. Drill on notes; scales; 
instruments; composers.
800147.................................. $6.99

Book 1 Primary
Simple songs; basic principles of music; Staff; 
notes; measures.
800146.................................. $6.99

Book 3 Upper
Origin and development of music; scales; 
intervals; chord definitions; terms, composition 
forms, biographies.
800148.................................. $6.99

800206............$19.99

810065................................ $14.99

  $3.95 each

830065.................................. $9.99

822502............................... $25.00

822366  ............................... $19.99

800925 ............. $12.99

800946 K-6....... $14.99

800947 K-6.......................... $14.99

802111 Grades K-6 .................. $16.95

802087 Grades K-5 ............... $29.99

802110 K-3........................... $34.95

802112 PreK-2 .................... $39.95

802088 Grades K-6 ............... $24.99



Music Journal Booklet 
This handy booklet 
contains 200 
terrific writing 

starters to get your students thinking and writing 
about music. 2” x 8.5”, 200 pg.

Classical Music Stories
by Cynthia G. Adams
By concentrating on the 
narrative qualities of the 
classical music stories, the 
world of classical music leaps 
to life! Includes 19 composer 
biographies, music glossary, 
descriptions and illustrations of 
instruments, and reproducible 
cross-curricular activities. Elementary. 96 pp.

Williams 
Music Teacher’s 
Bookkeeping Book
Yearly record, itemizing teaching 
income and expenses. Includes 
pages for appointment schedules, 
memorandums, address and phone 
numbers, other information. Spiral 

bound. 104 pp. 8.5” x 5.5”

Music Play
23 Fun Lessons for Pre-K 
through 2nd Grade Classes.  
By Gayle Giese  Classroom 
and music teachers will love 
this fun and easy-to-use book 
and CD with instrumental 
accompaniments and vocals, 

movement, listening activities, and related cross-
curricular activities. 56 pp, CD Included

Teaching Music Across the 
Curriculum

Outside The  
Lines, Work Book
Students will work with everything 
from picture notation to a one-
line staff as they participate 
in composition activities. 
Your students can compose 

a soundtrack, shape a river of sound, create a 
soundscape to accompany a famous painting, even 
build a cool percussion groove using box notation. 
(Reproducible activity pages incl.) , pp 53

Music Substitute 
Source Book
Ready-to-use resource for 
music teachers or music 
substitutes. Quality, standards-
based lesson plans and 
student activities. These fully 
reproducible lesson plans have 
been thoroughly field tested by 
substitutes with no musical training. 

Instrument Repair
This convenient “how-to” mainte-
nance and basic repair guide for 
brass and woodwind players will 
help musicians and music teachers 
overcome common challenges. 

Music Party Games
These 17 interactive games include 
everything from word finds to song-
lyric madlibs to “Whose Line Is It 
Anyway?” – inspired skits with music 
– related props, and touch on the 
full spectrum of music, from classical 

to pop. Easy-to-follow directions are included for 
all of the games, as is a materials list, reproducible 
cards, invitations, game pieces and performance/ 
accompaniment CD.

Quick Starts for 
Young Choirs
Begin each class period or rehearsal 
with five minutes of creative, singer-
tested activities to help focus and 
develop musicianship. Sharpen your 
singers’ focus with games, tension 
breakers and ear training. Develop 
music skills with sight-singing, music dictation, music 
writing, theory and more. Complete with graphics, 
photo demonstrations and music examples. 

The Everything 
Songwriting Book
ALL YOU NEED TO CREATE AND 
MARKET HIT SONGS 
by C.J. Watson 
Ever heard a song on the radio 
and thought you could write 

a better one? Now’s your chance! This book 
will provide you with the tools you will need to 
create, perform and sell hit songs. In easy-to-follow 
language, pro songwriter and consultant C.J. 
Watson gives you tried-and-tested instruction on 
choosing a song style, getting your story across, 
and finding the right music to match the words. 
From developing an idea and creating a book to 
recording your songs and getting heard, here’s all 
you need to bring your talent to the next level! 

Alfred’s Essentials
of Music Theory
A Complete Self-Study Course 
for all Musicians. In this all-
in-one theory course, you 
will learn the essentials of 
music through 75 concise 
lessons, practice your music 
reading and writing skills in the exercises, improve 
your listening skills with the enclosed ear training 
CDs, and test your knowledge with a review 
that completes each of the 18 units. Answers are 
included in the back of the book for all exercises, ear 
training and review. Two CDs included. 152 pg.

Bulletin Boards 
That Teach . . . Music

Organized by concepts and skills 
and divided into six sections: 
1. Elements of Music
2. Music Skills
3. Music Listening Examples
4. Children’s Songs
5. Music Around The World
6. Music Through the Ages

Each board idea contains text and graphics that are 
easily adaptable to any classroom situation. Also 
included for each board is the focus of instruction, 
activities, variations and suggestions for special effects. 

Finger Rhymes
39 Rhymes & Movement Activities 
Set to Music. Poetry is valuable for 
stimulating the young child’s brain 
growth. Combine poetry with 
fun movements and you have an 
effective way to actively involve 
children in exploring celebrations 
of all cultures. A CD is included that provides either 
appropriate background music for use for singing the 
rhymes and/or performing the movements.

Show Us The Music
If your students enjoy game shows, 
they’ll love these music activities 
inspired by various popular games. 
There’s “Tic, Tac, True…or Not?,” 
“That’s Your Cue,” “Music Sketches 
and Scribbles,” and a quiz-style game 

called “Who Wants to Be a Virtuoso?” Directions for 
each game are included, along with suggestions for 
adapting them for various classroom settings.

World Partners  
Multicultural Collection 
of Partner Songs & 
Canons
Arranged by master music 
educator, Cheryl Lavender. For 
instantly successful and “can-do” 
harmonies, these kid-tested folk 
songs are arranged with catchy, original partner 
songs and canons. Adaptable for classroom or 
concert, all songs are reproducible and include 
piano/vocal arrangements, teaching tips and 
reproducible song sheets. Many songs feature Orff 
and percussion parts. Suggested for grades 3-8.

By using the authors’ inventive 
teaching techniques, music 
educators can create musical 
meaning while simultaneously 
reinforcing and supporting other 
curricula, such as Communication, 
Art, Math, and more. Reproducible student pages 
are included, making lessons a snap to prepare and 
allowing for easy assessment. 

802079       Teacher’s Edition ..............$24.99
802079_1 Performance /Accom. CD .........$29.99
802079_2 Classroom Kit (Teacher & P/A CD) .$44.99

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Free Music Mug with orders over $100.80

802072 Grades 4-7 .................. $12.99

800554 ................................. $7.99

822085................................ $19.95

800300  8 1/2 x 10 3/4 ............ $10.99

800049................$22.99

330129  ................................ $6.99

802071 Grades 2-6 ................ $19.99

800967 Grades 2-6.................... $14.99

802103  ............................... $26.99
802147  .......................................$12.99

800783................................ $16.00

800808................................ $39.99

830094 ............................... $24.99

802034................................$12.99

800956 Grades 4-8 .................. $24.99
800957 Grades K-3 .................. $24.99
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Stories of the 
Great Composers
by June Montgomery 
& Maurice Hinson 
Short stories on the lives and 
music of 13 Great Composers. 
A composer is introduced  
with simple biography along 
with an imaginary story on 

his life, family and music. A fun question/answer 
activity is included  along with suggested listening 
examples on the optional  CD version. Written for 
elementary students and complements the “Meet 
the Great Composer” Books 1 & 2 listed above. 
9” x 12”, 56 PP.

Classical Connections 
to U.S. History
by Ellen Wilmeth
Explore United States History 
and its connections to Western 
music with this all-in-one 
resource for upper elementary 
through high school grades. 

Along with a helpful historical timeline, each 
section included a reproducible student article, 
activity sheets, games and listening maps - for a 
total of 16 composers spanning five centuries. 
Full-Length National Standards-based lesson 
plans accompany each section, and all musical 
examples are included on the CD.

How to Draw 
Musical Instruments
Fine tune your abilities 
for drawing 30 popular 
instruments. Just a few 
steps make it a breeze for 
children and adults alike to 
skillfully sketch an orchestra of 

illustrations. 64 pg, 8.25 x 11”. 

Goldie & the Bears
A Musical Play for Young 
Children. Even teachers with 
no formal musical training will 
love this simple musical play. 
Children will bring the Three 
Bears story to life through 
drama, music, art, language, 
science, and gross motor 
activities. Included are a Listening/Accompani-
ment CD and a 32 page resource guide loaded 
with songs, music, and step-by-step directions 
for classroom use or performance. 

Meet the Great 
Composers
by June Montgomery 
and Maurice Hinson
This top-selling favorite is 
an excellent resource for all 
types of instructors, both 
group and private. Each 
of the 17 units includes a 
picture of the composer, 
a fact box and suggested 
listening, the story of the 
composer’s life, a study of the 
composer’s music or time in 
which he lived, and a puzzle 
or matching game for review. 
Late Elementary- High School. 
Book & CD

Fandex  
Composer Guide
A chronological continuum 
of celebrated composers 
creatively packaged 
in a fan-fold display 
of composer portraits 
mounted on a  fact sheet 
containing  interesting notes on their key works.

Famous Composers 
and Their Music 
by Henrietta Atkin  
Reproducible Activity Book 
features eight classical 
composers. Loaded with 
stimulating class room 
projects 8.5” x 11”, 58 PP

The Musicians Ultimate 
Joke Book
by Kevin M. Mitchell
For every band director, 
music teacher, classical 
musician, jazz performer, 
cover band leader, 
accordion player, and 
person who knows an 
accordion player but doesn’t 
like to admit it! Over 500 
one-liners, quips, jokes and 
tall tales.

ImagiBOP
Nurture creativity by creating 
scenarios to help children 
explore their creative selves 
and let their imaginations soar! 
Reproducible song sheets with 
chord symbols are included 
that can be projected from 
PDFs on the enclosed CD. High-

quality recordings with carefully designed sound 
effects will enhance the creative process, as well as 
provide performance and accompaniment options 
for singers. Creative minds are active minds.  

Famous 
Composers and 
Their Music Book 2
Includes biographical 
descriptions of each composer along with 
questions for discussion, dates to remember, 
creative activities, puzzles and more. 
Composers include Haydn, Verdi, Wagner, 
Brahms, Liszt, Tchaikovsky, Grieg and Debussy.

Music Fun 101
101 Reproducible Music 
Games and Puzzles 
by Sue Albrecht Johnson 
Includes all your favorite 
games and puzzles, from 
alphagrams, matching puzzles, 
and crosswords to Name That 
Tune, musical sudokus, word 

searches, mazes, and more! Recommended for 
grades 3 and up. Perfect activity for substitute 
teachers or an easy last-minute classroom time-
filler. Includes answer keys.

Just Be Cool . . . 
Follow the Rule 
CD 
by Ben Stiefel
A musical method for 
teaching classroom rules 
through music! While 

singing these lively songs, students will learn the 
importance of: raising their hands, being polite, 
asking questions, showing self control, being 
prepared and being good listeners. Audio CD, 
Class K-6.

Includes a one-year practice 
planner with lesson assign ments, 
dictionary of musical terms, 
music history timeline, keyboard 
guide, and staff paper.

My Music jOurnal

Listen, Sing, Rattle Ding 
Lesson Ideas to Take a 
Little Song a Long Way 
Use the timeless appeal of folk 
and camp songs to energize 
and enrich your lower-
elementary classroom. Your 
students will be so busy having 
fun that they won’t even realize 
they are learning the basic 

concepts of a solid music education. CD includes 
printable teaching aids.

Why Mosquitoes 
Buzz in People’s Ears
A West African Folktale
Created with grade-level 
performances in mind. Accessible 
arrangements for unison voices 
and Orff ensemble and ending 
with digital templates. Additional 
digital files on the included CD enable you to make 
your props, reproducible lyric sheets, production 
checklists, and more. 

Visit our new online marching band store.

822094 Book & CD ............... $12.99

802128  ................................ $4.99

802037 Ages 4-7  .................... $17.99

822027  Book 1 Book & CD ...... $19.99
822028  Book 2 Book & CD ...... $19.99

802114 Grades PreK-2 ...............$24.95  

810058 ................................ $9.99

822220................................$34.99  801105.................................. $9.99

822504............................... $29.99

800551  Book 1 ..................... $6.99
800810  Book 2 ..................... $6.99

830288  .............................. $29.99

822405................................$14.99  

802115 Grades 3-6 .................. $29.95

330139 .............$4.00



The Essential 
Dictionary of 
Music
A useful collection of terms, 
composers and theories. 
Perfect for all musicians.

The Essential 
Dictionary of 
Music Notation
The most practical and concise 
source for music notation is 
perfect for all musicians—
amateur to professional. 
Easy-to-use dictionary format, 

concise text is clearly illustrated, key words and 
concepts are highlighted with over 75 topics 
spanning 348 pp.

The Hal Leonard 
Pocket Music 
Dictionary
The most contemporary music 
dictionary on the market! 
Conveniently divided into three 
main sections: The Dictionary 
of Music terms, The Dictionary 

of Musicians and a collection of reference charts 
that make this little book a heck of a deal! 4” x 5”. 

Playing the 
Ukulele
Everything you need to know 
to get started playing this fun 
instrument. Tips on purchasing 
your first ukulele and all the 
necessary musical instruction 
with plenty of examples and 
fun pieces of music. The book comes with an 
audio CD of over 100 listen-and-learn examples.    

World Beat Fun
This interactive book and CD 
features various multicultural 
and contemporary rhythm 
activities that vary in difficulty, 
making it perfect for the K-8 
music classroom. Seven play-
along songs include various 

music styles: African, Asian, Native American, 
Rock, Latin, Hip Hop and New Age. The 
accompanying CD includes play along rhythms, 
call and response exercises and more - 74 
tracks in all! Paperback, 31 pages.

The Complete IDIOT’S 
Guides To:

Music Theory
This is the second edition  
of Michael Miller’s easy-to-
understand guide to music 
theory for beginning and 
intermediate musicians. Topics 
covered include key signatures, 
scales, time signatures, how to 
build chords, developing lead sheets, and music 
transcription.  

Music Composition
by Michael Miller
This book shows you how 
to compose with chords-first 
and melody-first, methods for 
developing simple melodic 
motifs and themes into longer 
compositions, tips for creating 

interesting chord progressions, and much more. 

Solos and 
Improvisation
You’ll learn the elements of 
musical improvisation, including 
chord theory, progressions, 
scales, modes, melodies, 
intervals, and phrasing. Also 
includes tips on training your ears to pick up a 
chord progression, over 650 patterns you can 
apply to different chords, and much more! 

Music Dictionary
by Dr. Stanford Felix 
Written in clear, concise 
language, The Complete 
Idiot’s Guide Music Dictionary 
spans the gamut of musical 
knowledge, making it 
indispensable to any musician. 

Covering various terms, theories, instruments, 
important works, musicians, and composers, 
music professor Stanford Felix explains it all in 
a way that even the novice can comprehend. 
This is the only music dictionary geared toward 
the beginner.

The Music 
Business
Break through the noise of 
the music industry. Author 
Michael Miller covers all the key 
business topics which include 
finding an agent, negotiating 
contracts, publishing songs, collecting royalties, 
and promotion strategies. For the non-musician, 
Miller talks about careers in artist management, 
concert promotion, radio and music production.

The Complete 
Idiot’s Guide to 
Music History
Music history is a required 
course for all music students. 
Unfortunately, the typical 
music history book is dry and 

academic, focusing on rote memorization of 
important composers and works. This leads 
many to think that the topic is boring, but best 
selling author Michael Miller proves that isn’t 
so. This guide makes music history interesting 
and fun, for both music students and older 
music lovers. 

Top 40 Classical 
Fun Facts  
By Elaine Schmidt and 
Tom Anderson 
Experience classical music like 
never before with captivating 
composer stories, active listening, 

dramas, interviews, puzzles and a whole lot more! 
This engaging resource for upper elementary 
and middle school features 40 reproducible 
activities and a listening CD with quality orchestral 
recordings. Book/CD

The Complete 
Idiot’s Guide 
to: The Art of 
Songwriting
Beginning songwriters can hit 
the right note by starting out 
with the basics, including how 

to create melodies, how to create many different 
harmonies, using deliberate rhythmic and stylistic 
changes, how to enable one’s songwriting to 
grow and evolve, how to deal with writer’s block, 
and more.

Tubby the Tuba  
Classic characters have been 
reimagined by Henry Cole in this 
stunning picture book, which 
comes complete with a CD of 
the author’s performance with 
full orchestration. A musical and 
visual treat for a whole new 

generation to enjoy the world’s most 
famous tuba. Hard Cover Book & CD

Hands On  
A Rockin’ Rhythmic Romp
A collection of thirty pieces with 
hand percussion instruments for 
grades three through middle 
school. From pure conga jams 
to timbre studies to polymetric 
rhythms, this book will keep your 

class tapping its toes while developing their 
brain. Though the book contains excellent 

individual lessons, the author encourages changing 
the content to fit the specific needs of the student. 
Hands On takes into account that each classroom 
has different needs and provides the flexibility 
to meet them. With engaging songs, enriching 
content, and unlimited customizability.

800201..........$5.99

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Check Out Our Web Store for Framed Artwork.82

802089 ............................... $29.99

800061.................................$6.99

800559  288 PP ....................... $7.99

822308 ............................... $19.99

800942............................... $19.99

800943............................. $18.99

800944............................... $16.99

802057............................. $16.99

802058............................. $19.99

802062............................. $18.99

802137............................. $22.95

802107 .............................. $19.99

822546 ............................... $16.99

802152 ............................... $16.99
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Give Me Back My 
Pencil! The Conflict 
Resolution Musical
Give Me Back My Pencil! is 
not only a delightful musical; 
it is sure to lead to a broader 
discussion of student conflicts, 
as well as fair and equitable 
solutions. Teacher’ Manual with 
reproducible Student Script/Score and Acc./Reh. CD

Groovin’ with the 
Grimms
by Mark Burrows, In styles 
ranging from rock to rap, 
country to calypso, this collection 
is a wild and fun celebration of 
the adventures of some of the 
world’s most beloved characters. 
Each song reveals a character-building lesson 
nestled in the tale, which is reinforc ed by the 
included activities. Includes reproducible vocal 
parts and a Performance/Accompaniment CD.

Teaching Music 
with Passion
is a one-of-a-kind, collective 
masterpiece of thoughts, ideas 
and suggestions about the noble 
profession of music education. 
Both inspirational and instruc-
tional, it will surely change the 
way you teach (and think) about music. Filled 
with personal experiences, anecdotes and 
wonderful quotations, this book is an easy-to-
read, essential treasure! “One of the most ‘real’ 
writings I have read during my 35 years in music 
education.” Mel Clayton, President, MENC: The 
National Association for Music Education. By 
Peter Loel Boonshaft 180 pp

Choir Teachers 
Resource Kit
Essential Elements for Choir 
Teacher Resource Kit Includes 
lesson plans, activities and 
reproducible student pages for 
music theory, history, listening, 
assessment, cross-cultural 
activities and more. The professional listening 
CD included in the Kit is designed for use with 
many of the lessons. 160 pages

101 Ideas in the 
Music Classroom
This is a compilation of 
teaching tips guaranteed to 
refresh and recharge your 
K-8 music program! With 
contributions sent in from 
the experts and talented 
music educators, these ideas 
touch on all aspects of the music curriculum from 
classroom management to fine tuning your choir 
and funding your programs. Includes enhanced 
two-CD set along with printable PDFs with field-
tested, tried-and-true tips.

One, Two Three 
Echo Me Kit & CD
Ready-To-Use Songs, Games & 
Activities to Help Children Sing 
in Tune by Loretta Mitchell  Help 
children in preschool through 
grade 4 explore musical concepts 
and learn to sing in tune with this exciting collection 
of over 150 classroom tested, reproducible 
games and activities, including song sheets for 
the beginning and ending class, special holidays, 
seasons, and more. 203 pages & CD accompaniment

One, Two Three 
Echo Me! Orff 
Companion
A collection of songs with Orff 
accompaniments that can be 
used by itself or as a supplement 
to the original book (800512). 
The arrangements and suggested 
processes reflect the Orff approach of combining 
rhythmic speech, singing, instrument playing, 
movement, and improvisation together.

Festivals & 
Folksongs Around 
the World
Multicultural Resource 
of Songs, Celebrations 
and Fun Facts
Step into the music and culture of 
ten regions around the world. This quality resource 
features reproducible student articles and folksongs, 
exceptional standards-based lesson plans, assessment 
and extension activities, and piano accompaniments 
with ethnic choreography. 

I Can…
15 Simple Songs with Coordinated 
Movement Activities by Cathy 
Blair Research in the last few 
years has made it clear that 
children have multiple ways to 
express themselves. The songs 
in this book will spark children’s 
creativity through movement. The 
songs are simple and easy to teach, and extended 
instrumental versions of many of the selections are 
included on the performance/accompaniment CD 
for continued “game playing.” Grades PreK - 3. CD 
Included.

Music Puzzlers Series
Each book makes learning about 
songs, composers, instruments 
more enjoyable. Activities  
include word searches, 
crossword puzzles; more. 
Teacher’s Guide.

Book 1 Grades 1-2

Book 2 Grades 3-4

Book 3 Grades 5-6

Interactive Now 
Volume 7 
Lessons & Activities for the 
Elementary Classroom
Ten engaging interactive lessons. 
This software can be used on any 
interactive whiteboard or computer. 
CD-ROM, Interactive Whiteboard 
Lessons.

by Robert Pace
This lavishly illustrated 
story book introduces 
the very young child 
to the basic notion that musical sounds can be either 
high or low, soft or loud, slow or fast, combined in 
many ways. These musical concepts are explored via 
the “Twins” and “Triplets” - groups of two and three 
black keys - to develop the tactile, aural and visual 
awareness prerequisite to all further music learning. 
Encourages kids to think in motion, deal with several 
concepts simultaneously, and be creative.

Bosco and 
Kitty’s Piano 
Magic 

Secrets to Success 
in the Elementary 
Classroom 
The authors reveal proven 
strategies for success in the 
elementary music classroom, 
including what every well-
equipped music classroom should 
have; secrets to creating beautiful, concept-based 
bulletin boards; model lesson plans; assessment 
and technology secrets; and many more exciting 
ideas! Reproducible

The Rhythm Band 
Strikes AGAIN!
By Jill and Michael Gallina.
This collection has been designed 
to teach basic rhythm, encourage 
creative rhythmic expression, 
improve students’ listening skills, 
while providing a fun platform for positive group 
dynamics. Classroom Kit (Reproducible Unison 
Collection & Enhanced StudioTrax CD) 

Let’s go to the 
Orchestra Playground
Interactive Lessons about the 
Instrument Families
A collection of eight interactive 
lessons and games designed to teach 
your students about the four major 
orchestral instrument families. Learn 
basic information about reading 
treble and bass clefs, along with which instruments 
use which clef. An interactive memory game called 
“Orchestra Blackout” complete this resource. CD-ROM, 
Interactive Whiteboard Lessons

E-mail Your Order 24-hours A Day At: sales@musictreasures.com
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800802 ...............................$30.00
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810093  .................................$24.50

822493  .............................. $39.95

802075  ..............................$24.99



The Complete Beatles Lyrics
An amazing tribute to the most 
influential band in pop history, it 
publishes the lyrics to every song 
Lennon, McCartney, Harrison 
and Starr ever wrote and 
recorded. 183 song lyrics, 19 
pages of photos, and a complete 
discography. 7” x 10”

Music Basketball
Learning core music concepts 
has never been as fun—or as 
effective—as it will be once 
you tip-off a game of “Music 
Basketball!” This team game is 
all about teaching what the 
elements of music sound like. 
The companion CD includes 
more than 100 audio examples that will be used 
during game play. 

How to Play From 
A Fake Book
Faking your own 
arrangements from 
melodies and chords by 
Blake Neely 
This “teach yourself” book 
introduces you to chord 
building, various rhythmic styles, 

and much more, so that you play the songs you like 
just the way you want them. Keyboard players with 
a basic understanding of notation and sight-reading 
will be on their way to more fun with fake books. 
This is a perfect book for amateur musicians, or as a 
supplement for keyboard teachers and their students.

Totally Twisted
Creepy, crawly, gross, and 
strange—kids love all these 
things. And who better to 
deliver it to them than Mark 
Burrows. Known to lots of 
little listeners as Mister Mark. 
So when he writes music that 
clucks (“Music for the Royal 
Chickens”) and songs that stomp (“If You’re Angry 
and You Know It”), it’s sure to resonate with your 
students. All are supplemented with Orff activities to 
help further musical learning. Reproducible visuals 
are provided, as is a CD that totally rocks.

Music Mind Benders
Contains a wide variety of lateral-
thinking puzzles, brainteasers, 
logic puzzles, story problems, 
and many more music-themed 
head scratchers divided into 
sections by difficulty level. These 
reproducible puzzles require very 
little time, zero setup, and can be 
used with the entire class or as a quick team-building 
exercise. A perfect way to begin class or rehearsal 
and to motivate students to buckle down and focus 
on the daily activities of the music classroom!

Choir Builders
Fundamental Vocal Techniques 
for Classroom and General Use 
Composer: Rollo Dilworth 
Have fun with your choral warm-
ups! With this collection of fifty-four 
inventive and educational songs 
and exercises, your choir will beg 

for more. Start out with the unison pieces and “build” 
to the more challenging exercises for 2-part, 3-part or 
4-part treble or mixed voices. Includes demonstration 
CD for quick learning. 

Let’s Play Recorder 
Instruction Books
LET’S PLAY RECORDER 
METHOD WRITTEN BY 
LEO SEVUSH An effective 
two-level method for 
recorder instruction and a 
contemporary approach to 
instrumental learning. The 
student books include complete 
introductory materials suitable 
for instructional use with Baroque and German-
style recorders. 8.5” x 8.5” , 41 pp

Single Note 
Symphonies for 
Recorder
Reading music can be 
challenging. That is why 
Single-Note Symphonies for 
Recorder was created. With 
fingering charts on each page, 
a range of notes limited to B, 
A, G, High C, and High D, and a moderate tempo 
throughout, this collection of songs provides the 
ultimate note-reading tool. While playing along 
with the exciting multi-genre accompaniments, 
your students will have a blast as they improve their 
note-reading skills. Book, CD, Reproducible , 56 pp. 
by Ben Stiefel

Putting The Show in Choir
The Ultimate Handbook for Your 
Rehearsal and Performance   
Valerie Lippoldt Mack reflects on 
her career as music educator, 
dancer, and musician and 
shares valuable knowledge and 
experience with you in Putting the 
SHOW in CHOIR. Full of tips and 
suggestions for successful auditions, choreography, 
staging and lights, costumes, programming, 
rehearsal suggestions, budgeting, public relations 
and more, this resource is a must for every concert, 
jazz, or show choir director!

Penguins on 
Parade and Other 
Animal Action 
Songs
Simple melodies, each of which 
highlights a particular animal 
and its particular, sometimes 
peculiar, way of moving. 
Movement suggestions that reinforce steady 
beat, phrase and other rudimentary concepts 
are provided. Performance/Accompaniment CD 
included, with several extended instrumental 
sections designed specifically to facilitate creative 
movement.

Music Moves Me 
Composer: Wesley Ball 
This handy book/CD pack 
features reproducible listening 
maps and movement activities 
designed for a variety of levels, 
along with easy-to-use teaching 
plans. 

Music Board Game 
Workshop
Templates and Instructions to 
Create Your Own Music Board 
Games (Rhythm Concepts and 
Instrument Identification) By 
Eric Branscome. Games in this 
collection focus on music skills 
such as rhythm reading and 
accuracy, listening skills, instrument recognition, 
as well as incorporating integration with language 
arts, art, and thinking skills. Fully reproducible, 
easy-to-use templates are included, along with 
complete instructions.

DISCOVER THE 
GREAT COMPOSERS 
24 Laminated Posters 
of composers from the 
Renaissance Period 
to the 20th Century. 
Each poster comes 
complete with a photo 
or illustration on the 
front cover and a 
short biography on 
the back including a list of repre senta tive works 
and interesting “fun facts” that will capture your 
students’ imaginations.

pOsTer 9x12

Theory Made Easy 
For Kids
This first introduction to 
music theory is perfect for 
children 4-7. The series 
is packed with colorful 
illustrations and fun musical 
sticker sheets in each book!

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Do Your Students Know How to Use Fake Books?84
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Music Sudoku 
for Kids
This 100% reproducible 
collection of 66 Sudoku 
puzzles offers a fun gateway 
into music learning in your 
classroom. The symbols and 
characters used are drawn 
from a variety of music 
subject areas. Grades 3+

Broadway 
Partners!
10 Terrific Partner Songs 
for Young Singers
Here’s a great way to 
introduce your young singers 
to 10 Broadway classics while 
developing independent 
part-singing! There’s nothing 
more fun than a partner song, and this terrific 
collection features well-known favorites that 
will never go out of style! Includes easy-to-
teach staging suggestions where appropriate. 
CD Kit: (Book & CD)  

Winning Over Your 
Toughest Music 
Class
by Ben Stiefel 
Join a twenty-year veteran 
of the New York City public 
school system as he shares 
his proven techniques 
designed to empower the general music 
teacher to win the daily war against his fiercest 
opponent - unfocused and unruly students. 
K-6, 67 pgs

Exploring The Blues
A classroom Resource for the 
General Music Teacher. Here is 
a valuable all-in-one resource 
that will help you introduce 
your students to this 
great American art form. 
Each topic includes a 
reproducible student article, reproducible activity 
pages (including listening maps, worksheets, 
and other enrichment ideas), and a detailed 
National Standards-based lesson plan. All musical 
examples are included on the enclosed CD.

Teaching Music 
Across History
Will help your students 
understand the ways that music 
and the arts reflect our culture 
and how historical events have 
shaped our civilization and 
customs. Reproducible student 
pages are included, making 
lessons a snap to prepare and allowing for easy 
assessment. The accompanying CD contains 
listening examples of works by great Classical 
composers to support and reinforce the lessons. 
Book & CD

Assessment in the 
Music Classroom
Practical Tips and Activities for 
measuring Students Progress 
By Cristi Cary Miller 
Take the stress out of 
assessment with this musical 
playground of activities and 
singing games your students 

will love! This collection will provide hours of fun 
throughout the school year while assessing students 
on rhythm reading, steady beat, matching pitch, 
solfege, vocal tone colors and much more! 

One-Page 
Composer Bios
50 Reproducible Biographies 
of Famous Composers 
By Jay Althouse 
A 100% reproducible book 
containing brief, informative, 
and interesting one-page 
biographies of 50 of history’s greatest 
composers. Use these easy-to-read bios as a 
complete course in composers or music history 
or use them as supplemental material in the 
music classroom. One-page histories of each 
of the six eras of music from the Medieval-era 
through the 20th century also included. 
Grades 5 and up.

Decades of 
Dance 
A vocabulary of Steps and Styles 
Of Music by John Jacobson 
Features step-by-step visual 
instructions for over 75 different 
dances from the ‘20s - to the 
present day. An informational 
booklet is included with a 

complete list of steps and historic background in 
the different dance styles presented. 

Music from Around 
the World 
Take your class on a musical 
journey around the world, 
learning about different 
countries, cultures, musical styles, 
and instruments along the way. 
Each module includes a reproducible student 
article and worksheet, along with a full-length 
lesson plan keyed to MENC national standards. 
The included CD features representative musical 
selections based on the countries covered.

The Accidental 
Drum Circle
Mark Burrows shares how, 
with no more than two hand-
drum lessons to his credit, 
he put together a drum 
circle program that reached 
hundreds of elementary 
students. This humorous “quick 
read” addresses everything from how to arrange 
the instruments and students to the basics of 
drumming, to how to start a groove, to how to 
have a drum circle without drums, and dozens of 
topics in between. 

Music Time: 
Primary
Created for music teachers 
in training, beginning 
music teachers, elementary 
classroom teachers, and even 
band, choir or orchestra 
directors who are teaching 
general music for the 
first time! Teach the basics with quick-start, 
sequential lessons designed for younger 
elementary age groups.  This all-in-one resource 
comes with an Enhanced CD and PDFs of song 
sheets, piano accompaniments, instrument 
parts, listening maps and activities for printing 
and projection options.

Music Facts  
Finger Fun
These games are a fun way for 
kids to practice and learn while 
playing. The games focus on 
different music topics and vary 
in difficulty level. Games can 
be played as a group with the 
spinner (included) or kids can 
play by themselves for extra practice. All games are 
reproducible, making this an economical classroom 
educational tool. For even more fun, allow your 
students to color their own Finger Fun games to 
demonstrate their creative spirit. Games include: Name 
the Music Symbol, What’s the Meaning? - Music Terms,  
Who’s Who? - Mystery Composers, Instrument Identity.

Gadgets for Great 
Singing
By Christy Elsner
Every day items for improving 
vocal quality, breathing 
technique, and diction.

In the B-A-G
Collection of BAG Songs for 
Recorders. By Janet Day. 
Eight reproducible songs 
that will reinforce the first 
three notes taught in most 
recorder methods. A variety of 
musical styles. Reproducible 
accompanying parts included 
for Orff and percussion 
instruments and piano. Enhanced CD is included, 
plus PDFs of the printed recorder parts for overhead 
projection. 
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John Jacobson’s 
Riser Choreography
John Jacobson’s ideas on 
staging and choreo graphy 
on choral risers have been 
complied in this easy-to-use 
resource for the beginning 
or veteran choral director. 
Covering basic formations, visual effect, and simple 
gestures that enhance the lyrics, this practical 
guide will help you incorporate all kinds of staging 
into your performance. 

Piano Teachers 
Resource Kit
The reproducible pages include 
valuable resources for piano 
teachers and music teachers 
alike. The worksheets, puzzles 
and games are created in 
5 levels from beginning to 
intermediate. Over 80 pages of worksheets on 
note spelling, rhythm, chords, key signatures, 
Sudoku games, crossword puzzles, practice charts 
and more! All pages are perforated for ease in 
copying. Perfect for group or private instruction, 
teachers will appreciate the wide variety of 
activities and well-graded worksheets that can be 
used over and over again.

Music Games
Music Games  is an 
innovative and fun way 
for piano students to 
learn important music 
theory concepts. Each 
game quizzes students 
on a different aspect of 

music theory, such as note names, intervals, 
musical terms and rhythms. 
Ages 7 & up. CD ROM WINDOW/MAC

Choir Builders for 
Growing Voices
18 Vocal Exercises for Warm-
up & Workout, By Emily 
Crocker and Rollo Dilworth
Posture, breathing, flexibility, 
range of voice and more 
are all addressed in these 

wonderful exercises for young voices. Get 
ready to workout to a better sounding choir! 
Book/CD

Children Sing, 
Children Play
First and Lasting 
Experiences in 
Music
By Kathleen Wojcik-May
A highly successful program 
for music teachers and 
music specialists (K-2). 

Divided into a year-long sequence of rhymes, 
songs, games, and music listening activities.

Composition for 
Young Musicians
A Fun Way for Kids to Begin 
Creating Music by Jennifer 
Wilson Ages 8-12, supplies 
the basic tools to get a young 
composer started by opening 
your mind, body, ears and eyes 
to sources of inspiration all 

around. A CD is included to inspire, explain, give 
demonstrations and provide colorful backgrounds 
for music compositions. The composition 
process begins with a free expression of ideas 
and feelings and later evolves to the theory of 
structure and harmony. Book & CD

Make & Play
The music introduces the 
students to new and exciting 
vocal literature while showcasing 
the instruments created by 
the students, creating a final, 
performance-ready product! 
Instructions for Producing Simple 
Instruments in the Elementary Music Classroom 
By Valeaira Luppens,  reproducible pages and 
multicultural units based on countries around 
the world, each contains step-by-step pictorial 
guides to making simple, inexpensive instruments 
representative of the featured country. Also 
included is a background music information sheet. 

Treasures From THE 
ORFF ATTIC
You won’t want to miss this 
delightful new song collection 
by celebrated Alfred author 
Konnie Saliba! Throughout the 
reproducible book, students are 
given opportunities to explore their 

creativity with rhythmic and speech pieces, canons, 
animal songs, and special performances. Most 
selections include Orff instrumental accompaniments 
as well as a Creative Ideas section to challenge your 
students. The songs and activities in Treasures from 
the Orff Attic are educational, fun, and are sure 
to engage and enchant your students. It’s a solid 
curriculum choice for any classroom! 

Color by Interval
A theory book that is artistic in 
design. Colors are assigned to 
different intervals; the student 
colors the intervals and creates 

an interesting geometric 
design. Intervals are presented 
in a logical progression and 
are thoroughly reinforced. 
Musicians of all ages will enjoy 
this fun way to learn intervals.

Color by Note
COLOR BY NOTE MONSTER
In this delightful addition to the 
Color by Note series, students 
identify notes and intervals, 
and add missing notes to the 
Monster music, involving an 
understanding of note location 

on the staff, rhythm values, and stem directions. 
Titles help the students interpret the pieces, and 
the student adds the necessary dynamics.

COLOR BY NOTE CHRISTMAS
Students identify the notes, 
each of which has a specified 
color, and then color in the 
designated area. The pictures are 
charming! Notes are added in 
logical sequence, with continuous 

reading reinforcement for both clefs. Some 
of the pages are to be played -- it’s not just a 
workbook.

Mallet Madness
From master-teacher Artie 
Almeida comes this exciting 
collection of over thirty activities 
for mallet percussion instruments 
and drums that will energize your 
classroom. “Mallet Madness” uses 
songs, poems, music & literature 
connections, and reproducible 
flashcards to promote learning in the concept 
areas of beat, rhythm, melody, harmony, form, 
and expressive qualities. 

Instrument Zoo!
A Wild and Wacky Way to 
Learn about the Instruments! 
By Sally K. Albrecht, Charles 
Grace, and Mitch Wyatt. A Lion 
on the Violin? A Tiger on the 
Trombone? A Hippo on the 
Harp? A Moose on the Marimba? 
What a fabulous, fun, and 
educational way to learn about the instruments! 
This reproducible coloring book includes a cute 
animal coloring page and an information sheet 
about each of the 29 featured instruments. The 
enhanced CD contains reproducible PDF files of 
each of the 29 drawings and information sheets, 
plus 60 audio sound samples.  

Recorder Rumble
An Interactive Recorder Game
This resource includes six 
levels—complete with 24 
four-beat examples in each—
with two playing options: a 
collaborative game of chance or 
sight reading melodic patterns. 
Levels range from beginning to 
more advanced combinations. 

Printable practice guides available. CD-ROM, 
Interactive Whiteboard Lessons
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The Complete Piano Player Keyboard Guide
This handy reference for beginning students clearly shows the note names and the note positions 
on the treble and bass 
clefs. The front of the 
guide fits behind all 
88 keys of any piano, 
and the back of the 
guide is a practice 
keyboard.

Order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Go on-line to for additional content on our card decks. 87

Playing with the Classics
Music Masterworks for Children 
by Peggy D. Bennett presents 
her classroom-tested creative 
ideas for movement, stories, and 
listening activities as she delights 
preschool through primary-
age children with orchestral favorites. Fully 
Reproducible. The simple, charming and playful 
lessons give children a chance to sing, move, 
and act while they listen to the music of great 
composers. The CD contains 30 tracks. 

Step & Stomp Expressing 
Music from the Inside Out
Express the music in you 
with groovin’ and movin’ 
percussive dance from the 
Master of Moves … John 
Jacobson! These eight original 
body percussion routines are 
presented from easy to more 
difficult in a variety of exciting 
musical styles. Encourage your 
students to make up their own routines! The 
Book/CD provides the routines in printed format 
along with hip and motivating accompaniment 
tracks on the enclosed CD. For additional visual 
learning, a separate DVD (800207_1) features 
John demonstrating all the moves!Rockin’ a Round 

Collection of Upbeat 
Rounds for Classroom 
and Performance: 
Classroom Kit
This rockin’ collection of 
16 rounds features some 
familiar and some brand new 
rounds. Six of the rounds come in an expanded 
format. A separate CD recording features full 
performance and accompani ment tracks for 
these six expanded rounds. The remaining ten 
rounds offer simple Orff accompaniments and 
riser choreography. All this and reproducible 
singer pages are featured in the Teacher book. 
Classroom Kit includes book/CD. 

Peanut Butter Jam 
An Introduction to the 
World Music Drumming: 
Classroom Kit
Learn basic drumming 
technique with this 
creative introduction to the 
World Music Drumming 
curriculum. Students will 
experience calypso, rock, swing, Middle Eastern 
patterns and much more! Eight multicultural 
songs and ensembles reinforce the drumming 
patterns in a sequential, easy-to-teach approach. 
The Teacher Edition includes score, reproducible 
student parts and lesson plans with objectives, 
teaching process and supplementary strategies. 
Classroom Kit (Teacher Book & Demonstration CD)

Music Makes 
the Scene
The 50-minute DVD includes ten 
short (30-45 second) original 
movie clips, each shown once 
without audio, then three more 
times, each with different music. 
Students watch and listen to all 
four versions of the clip while completing guided-
listening activities that highlight how each of 
the different soundtracks affects the reactions 
to the movie clip. Reproducible worksheets and 
listening guides are included in this unique 
product that brings critical listening alive in your 
classroom. Cathy Blair, Book/DVD. Grades 5-8

Interactive Now 
Volume 8 
Lessons & Activities for the 
Elementary Classroom
Debbie Anderson has created 
ten additional lessons to enrich 
your classroom. This volume 
includes interactive units focused 
on discovering your many voices, 
lullabies, pitched and non-pitched percussion 
instruments, reading melodic patterns, melody 
and harmony, a game, flash cards in 3/4 time, 
and a collection of listening lessons.

Mi in the Middle 
Interactive Whiteboard 
Exercises for Developing Choirs
Designed specifically for 
developing choirs, this collection 
of eight interactive units will 
introduce your singers to the 
tonic triad and require them to 
use their knowledge in a variety 
of sight-singing and aural-
identification activities. Multi-use 
and site licenses are available.

Note Busters 
A supplemental learning 
tool intended for beginning 
to intermediate music 
students looking to increase 
their fluency in the musical 
language. 240 1-minute 
exercises covering over 30 
notes on both staves. 

Rhythmic 
Kinesthetics Fun 
Percussion-based Activities 
& Games for the Classroom
A series of games and 
activities incorporating music, 
movement, and motor skills 
that help express emotions, 
build concentration, and 
sharpen sensory awareness. Featuring a 
variety of creative movement and social/
communication activities integrated with music. 
An instructional DVD included.

What to Teach 
When 
Brian Hiller and Don Dupont 
are excited to bring you their 
tried-and-true curriculum. 
Following their elemental 
approach, their curriculum 
targets developmentally 
appropriate skills that every 
kindergarten and first grade student should 
master in the areas of melody, rhythm, form, 
timbre, and texture. All visuals are available on 
the included CD-ROM.

Music Theory 
Workbook for All 
Musicians 
A self-study course with 
illustrations & examples for 
you to write & check your 
answers. Topics include: major 
and minor scales; modes and 
other scales; harmony; intervals; chord structure; 
chord progressions and substitutions; and more.

Alfred’s Kid’s 
Piano Course 
A fun method for kids ages 
five and up. Each lesson 
is explained in plain 
language that’s easy to 
understand. You’ll learn 
from three irresistible piano 
experts---a clever, classical 
dog, one cool jazz cat, 
and a friendly alligator 
who loves the blues.  The 
notespeller correlates page 
by page to method books 
1 and 2, and includes fun activities that will get 
you writing and drawing everything you learn. 
Each page will reinforce your music reading 
knowledge and give you a fun way to better 
understand the skills it takes to play the piano.
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Music Puzzles Plus
Music Puzzles Plus - 25 
Educational and Fun Puzzles 
for Classroom and Home Use 
- Donald Moore Music Puzzles 
Plus is a 100% reproducible 
book filled with 25 music 
games and puzzles designed 
to make music learning fun 
and easy. Includes word 
searches, rounders, “name that tune” games, 
word and geography puzzles, as well as the 
always popular crossword puzzles. Perfect for 
unplanned activity time or whenever you need a 
quick and easy classroom time-filler. Answer keys 
included. Reproducible Book, 48 Pages.

Music Puzzle Mania
25 Educational & Fun 
Puzzles for the Classroom & 
Home Use. 
Here’s a 100% reproducible 
book filled with music games 
and puzzles designed to make 
learning fun and easy. Includes 
word scrambles, state songs, 
and more! It’s perfect when you need something 
special for activity time, extra credit, or a take home 
‘quiz’. Includes CD with reproducible PDF files.

Music Baseball
Hit a home run with these 
great classroom games 
based on America’s favorite 

pastime. You can almost 
hear the crowd roar as 
each musical question 
is posed and “runners” 
make their way around 
the bases – ready to score 
that winning run! Each 
kit includes a teacher’s 
instruction manual with 
reproducible student 

pages, flashcards or other similar teaching 
aids, home plate and bases, and numbers for 
score keeping. Outstanding musical examples 
are featured on the companion CD (using 
“real” instruments, not “canned” sequences or 
synthesizers) and we’ve even included Take Me 
Out to the Ball Game and the Star Spangled 
Banner tracks on the CD to get your class in the 
mood. 

Name That Style - Grades 3-6
Play Ball! Introduce students to a wide range of 
musical styles - everything from classical to jazz to  
techno to Zydeco (22 styles in all) are explored in 
this exciting game.

Name That Instrument - Grades 3-6 
Play Ball!  22 solo instruments and 18 
different duet combinations provide plenty of 
reinforcement for  identifying brass, woodwind, 
string and percussion instruments.

About 80 years of 
Jazz in about 80 
Minutes
In this introductory unit, your 
students will discover four 
different styles of jazz, hear the 
sounds of jazz instruments and 
meet Louis Armstrong, Duke 

Ellington, Charlie Parker and Miles Davis -- four 
great musicians who created and shaped this 
genre. This kit includes an informative teacher’s 
guide, a set of flashcards for review and a CD with  
real” instrumental examples.

Rhythm Basketball
The fast-paced game of 
basketball meets rhythm in this 
creative activity that reinforces 
steady beat and sight reading. 
Includes 64 rhythm-pattern 
flashcards and a mixed-media 
CD. In addition to audio tracks 
to help facilitate game play, the 

CD includes a PowerPoint of a complete game, 
featuring more than 150 rhythm patterns.

Farm Songs and the 
Sound of 
Moo-Sic!
Through the engaging songs, 
orchestral music, and reproducible 
activities in Farm Songs, kids 
will learn about music making, 

movement, listening, and classroom curriculum. 
Crafts and snacks are also integrated to immerse 
students in a joyful, creative learning experience. 
Award-winning instructor and early childhood music 
innovator Lynn Kleiner shares her imaginative lesson 
ideas for young children that capture the wonderful 
power and excitement of interactive musical learning. 

Essential Listening 
Activities for 
the Classroom
Listening Activities for the 
Music Classroom is a wonderful 
supplemental resource for 
music teachers, home school 

teachers, or general education instructors who 
wish to incorporate music into their lessons. The 
enjoyable learning games and activities in this 
collection, presented in a lesson plan format, have 
been selected for their ease in instruction and 
flexibility. easy-to-use templates are also included 
for most lessons, along with instructions on making 
manipulatives to supplement the lessons. 

Big Book of 
Beginner’s  
Piano Classics 
83 favorite Pieces in Easy 
Piano Arrangements
Superb selection of standards, 
each simplified to help 
students develop their skills. 
Includes Bach, Chopin, 
Tchaikovsky, Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, 
Debussy, Handel, Mendelssohn, and others. 

Poetic License 
Using Poetry to  
Guide Composition
The step-by-step, reproducible 
worksheets will guide your 
students to turn poems into 
songs. As your students work 
to compose pleasant and 
singable melodies, duets, 
and arrangements, they will also learn to 
count intervals, create chords, and explore 
expressive techniques. Complete with eighteen 
reproducible compositional worksheets. 

Pleased to  
Meet You 
Biographies & Games 
about Composers
In-depth information about 14 
famous composers from Bach 
to Bernstein. Informational 
text designed for younger 
students and biographies for 
your older students, reproducible games and 
compositional worksheets. 

Jupiter Cove 
During their 
exploration of the 
beach Ollie and his 
friends discover Jupiter 
Cove. The children 

watch the magical song and dance of the 
sea horses. Book & CD 

This series of storybooks for elementary 
school children introduces students 
to important musical works through 
imaginative adventure stories. Teachers 
can either read the story whilst playing the 
CD. Once students are familiar with the 
story they can simply listen and look at the 
pictures. 

The Crazy 
Alien Ball 
Harry finds himself 
an uninvited guest at 
an alien soiree when 
he ventures up Bare 

Mountain for a camping trip. He endures a 
night watching gruesome creatures party to 
the small hours. Book & CD

Billy Briggs, 
Big on Skates 
Billy Briggs skates along 
the frozen Moldau river 
- a ribbon of ice. Join 
Billy as he sets off on a 

mission that introduces him to creatures of 
the night, ghostly figures and requires him to 
muster all of his inner strength to overcome 
the obstacles in his path.

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Visit our new online department for personalized products.88

810094................................ $24.99

810078............................... $19.99
830236.............................. $39.99

830237.............................. $39.99

800867............................... $29.99

800951 Grades 3-6 ................. $39.99

810096 ...................................$29.99

810095 ...................................$24.99

802127 144 pg, 8.25 x 11” ........... $10.99

802131 Grades 2-6 .................... $16.95

802132 Grades 2-6 .................... $19.95

802160.............................. $12.25

802159.............................. $12.25

802161.............................. $12.25
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Campus with Get 
Up & Go 
Ten Action-Packed 
Assessment Activities 
This collection of ten interactive 
games and activities include 
musical skills from reading 
notation and simple melodic 
dictation to playing the recorder and more. 
Templates, projection pages, and manipulatives 
on the included CD.

MOJA, MBILI, TATU 
Songs & Games 
from Kenya
Explore the songs, rhythms, and 
instruments of the Kenyan culture 
all while teaching your students 

that, even though our lives are very different, 
music is something that we all have in common. 
Join composer and educator. CD included.  

Sound Stories
For Interactive Listening and 
Reading Fun, By Cristi Cary 
Miller. This creative collection 
is designed to reinforce your 
students’ reading and listening 
skills and, at the same time, add 
some music fun. Each of the 18 
stories contains “special words” 
that are attached to sounds and rhythms. Teacher 
Edition.

Beethoven Lives 
Upstairs
Based in 19th century Vienna, 
Beethoven Lives Upstairs is a 
story of the idiosyncratic but 
creatively brilliant Beethoven 
who is struggling with his 
deafness as he composes his 
Ninth Symphony. 52 minutes-
closed captioned.

Emmy Award Winner-Best Children’s Program, 
Parents’ Choice Movie Hall of Fame Classic and 
Gold Awards, Dove Family Approved Seal-The 
Dove Foundation, Award Of Excellence-Film 
Advisory Board, Kids First! Endorsement-Coalition 
for Quality Children’s Video

Let’s Learn Music Series

Ready to 
Read Music
Sequential Lessons in Music 
Reading Readiness Jay Althouse  
Don’t ask your students to read 
music until they are “ready to 
read music.” This 100% repro-
duc ible book is packed with four 

sequential units of eight lessons each, all designed 
to prepare your students to read music. Most of the 
lessons are followed by exercises, ideal for student 
assessment. And, as a bonus, there are page after 
page of large, reproducible music symbols...great 
for bulletin boards and flash card learning.Awesome Activities 

To Win Over Your 
Toughest Music 
Class
Three activities/games 
featuring 60 rhythm pattern 

examples, 3 mini-lessons, narrated story, and 
a call-and-response song. 26 page instruction 
booklet included.

Master Strategies 
for Choir
Master Strategies for Choir 
presents over 70 ready-to-
use reproducible rubrics 
and activities for the choral 
rehearsal, grades 6-12. It is 
organized into three areas: 

1) choir as a sound laboratory covering choral 
techniques; 2) choir as a rehearsal-classroom 
addressing history, style and theory; and 3) 
choir as a concert venue addressing concert 
etiquette and assessment. Add variety to your 
choral rehearsal with this new resource. Available: 
Resource Book (with reproducible activity pages).

The Beethoven Code 
Crack the codes to fully explore 
the lives of famous composers by 
Geoff Lorenz and Barbara Meeks
Grades 4+ Learning about 
well-known composers can be 
very dry and boring subject 
for many students. Inspired by 

the best-selling novel, the DaVinci Code, we have 
made the study of these important music figures an 
interesting and rewarding exercise by adding secret 
codes needed to find answers to their biographical 
questions. Permission is given to reproduce the 
worksheet pages and keys to the codes and 
answers are provided.

Brain Busters
Picture puzzles to sharpen right-
brain and music knowledge 
by Brenda Knowis Grades 
3+  Brain Busters are picture 
puzzles illustrating music 
concepts that are ideal for 
the classroom, home school 
teacher, or anyone who enjoys 

solving problems and has an interest in music. 
The puzzles vary in difficulty level and belong 
to four different categories: Music Instruments, 
Famous Music Compositions, Music Styles and 
Music Terms. 

Accent on Composers
by Jay Althouse & Judith O’Reilly 
The music and lives of 22 great 
composers, with listening CD, 
reviews/tests, and supplemental 
materials. 100% Reproducible 
120 pages

Sing & Play the 
Global Way
Developing Musicianship with 
songs from around the World 
Overflowing with ensemble 
pieces for voices and pitched and 
non-pitched percussion. Offering 
teaching suggestions as well as 
ideas to extend and adapt the music. Gorgeous 
performance tracks highlight arrangement options, 
offer audio examples, and assist with foreign texts. 
Printable vocal and instrumental scores featuring 
Alphanotes notation.

Student’s Musical Dictionary
by Dean Bye
A complete dictionary of music 
terms is provided, as well as a 
comprehensive section of charts 
with additional information on the 
rudiments of music. An astonishing 
amount of information is included.

Give Me a Groove
18 Grooves for Percussion  
with Suggested Melodies  
for Recorder 
Percussionist and educator Mark 
Shelton has broken down and 
reconfigured basic drum set 
patterns for classroom instruments, 
so you can teach the groove and then let your 
students create their own arrangements. Includes 
teaching instructions, substitution options, and 
a suggested melody written specifically with the 
abilities of elementary recorder players in mind. 
A Performance/Accompaniment CD+ Printable 
Resources is included for your use.

Visit Our Online Close Section.  GREAT VALUES!

802113 Grades K-5 .................... $24.95

822492 .............................. $19.99

822223 DVD ........................ $25.99

802133 Grades K–6 ..................$14.95

Book 1 Primary
Whole, half, and quarter notes: time; syllables; 
terms; definitions.
800143.................................. $6.95

Book 2 Intermediate
Treble clef; flats; sharps; natural; measure; dot 
and time signatures; eighth, sixteenth, sixty-fourth 
notes.
800144.................................. $6.95

Book 3 Upper
Expression marks; finding key in sharps and flats; 
whole and half steps; songs in minor keys; two 
part harmony.
800145.................................. $6.95

800750 .............................. $24.99

822349 Audio CD .................. $14.95

800845 Grades 6-12 .................. $25.00

800862 .............................. $14.95

800863 Brain Busters  ............ $12.95
800908 Brain Busters II  ......... $12.95

800664............ $39.95

802134 Grades 2–8 ................... $24.95

801013  ................................ $5.99

802135 Grades 3–6 ................... $19.95



Composers 
DVD
Enchanting family 
entertainment from 
the producers of 
the award-winning 
“Beethoven Lives 
Upstairs,” these are fascinating, dramatic stories of 
what it might have been like to cross paths with 
the great composers. Not only do they bring the 
composer and his world vividly to life, but they 
stress the importance of self-esteem, hard work 
and following one’s dreams. Great musical scores, 
too! For all ages.

Super Songs and 
Sing-Alongs: U.S. 
Presidents
New Lyrics to Old Favorites.
Name the U.S. presidents 
in order and learn some 
interesting fun facts! Did you 
know the father of our country 

wore wooden teeth? Which president helped 
write the Declaration of Independence and 
played the cello? Sing across the curriculum with 
familiar melodies set to new presidential lyrics. 
Perform songs live with piano accompaniments 
in the Teacher’s Edition or use the professionally-
produced recordings available separately on the 
Performance/Accompaniment CD. Choreography 
and reproducible lyric sheets are also included. 
Suggested for Grades 3-6. 

POP Warm-Ups & 
Workouts for 
the Choir
Roger Emerson has created this 
series of warm-ups for all choirs 
that use classic rock and pop 
melodies to build vocal skills while 
having fun! Each of the ten warm-

ups provide a focus objective, suggested learning 
outcomes and related choral literature for younger 
and developing ensembles. Warm-ups may be 
used with changed or unchanged voices. Concepts 
covered include: vowel shapes, resonance, breath 
control, head voice and falsetto, articulation and 
diction and much more! Book/CD

Sign Language for Singers
(DVD/Book Pack)  ALL AGES  
A Resource for Musicians 
By John Jacobson
With Sign Language for Singers, 
you will learn over 160 beautiful 
movements most commonly 
used by singers. The gestures 
are alphabetized for ease of use, 
with easy-to-follow definitions 

and demonstration photos for further visual reference. 
The DVD features John Jacobson demonstrating each 
gesture and with the DVD submenus, you can go 
directly to the move you desire. 

Music Symbol Sudoku 
for Everyone
Sudoku--the 9 x 9 number puzzles 
that swept the country almost 
overnight--meets notes and rests 
in this fun, flexible game book. 
The rules are simple. For even 
the most savvy sudoku puzzlers, 

the use of music symbols will pose an exciting new 
challenge. Sharpen those pencils--or do you sudoku 
in pen?--and get ready to get hooked! 

Pots and Pans and 
Spoons, OH My!
Cathy Blair is at it again. Utilizing 
water bottles, whisks, pots, pans, 
spoons and more. This music 
collection will help build your 
students’ rhythmic independence 
and sense of constant tempo. CD 
features optional accompaniments 
as well as several performance models. Grades 3-6

World Rhythms
Multicultural Resource of 
Songs & Ensembles 
Learn about the origins of 
Second Line Drumming, Reggae, 
Salsa, Conga, Samba. The all-in-
one Book/CD format features 
reproducible song sheets with 
lyric translations, informative 
student articles and exceptional lesson plans based 
on the National Standards, and a CD recording for 
each song, with vocals and accompaniment-only 
tracks. An instructional DVD is also available in a kit 
with visual instruction on how to play the different 
instruments in each ethnic rhythm. For Gr. 4-8.

Kid’s Piano Course 
Complete
The Easiest Piano Method Ever!
Alfred’s Kid’s Piano Course is the 
easiest piano method ever for 
kids ages 5 and up. Using plain 
language that’s easy for kids to 
understand, three irresistible piano 

experts—a clever classical dog, one cool jazz cat, 
and a friendly alligator who loves the blues—guide 
students along. Kids will learn to play notes and 
melodies, read music, and perform lots of fun songs. 
The complete edition combines Levels 1 and 2 with 
the activity pages of the Notespeller, and includes 
an accompanying MP3 CD.  

Puttin’ on the 
KIDZ
An indispensable handbook for 
directors of any type of musical 
production. This all-in-one guide 
contains charts, sample letters, and 
standard forms to help expedite the 
audition process, stage and block 

your production, and engage parent volunteers. 
You will find valuable techniques and a wealth 
of knowledge including a history of the musical 
theater, memorization, resources for costumes and 
props, and much more! Each chapter is followed 
with powerful ideas and inspiring suggestions from 
music teachers across the country. The tried and 
tested stage and classroom tips will help you to 
plan, organize, and deliver quality productions that 
will be a pleasure to prepare and a joy to present.

ICEBREAKERS
For any choir, team, or class to 
work together in a positive 
manner, the members must be 
comfortable with each other. 
Long-time educator Valerie 
Lippoldt Mack gives us some 
of her favorite team building 
activities she calls Icebreakers. 
Tried and true, these 60 
Icebreaker activities come 
directly from her classroom and teach life lessons of 
respect, tolerance, and patience. All ages.

Five Minutes to 
Music History
Here is a fun, creative, and 
necessary resource to help 
your students understand and 
appreciate music history. With 
your busy teaching schedule, this 
budget-stretching book is filled with important 
facts, games, quizzes, worksheets, timelines, and 
more. There are reproducible chorals indicative 
of each era, selected and edited to reflect the key 
elements discussed about each musical period in 
history. Grades 3-12. 

Five Minutes to 
Reading Music
This is a series of short exercises 
designed to address the lack of 
students’ sight-reading skills within 
the limited rehearsal time teachers 
face daily. These reproducible 
exercises are easy-to-use and take only minutes 
at the beginning of each rehearsal or classroom 
period. This product can be easily adapted to your 
unique situation. Success and results are due to 
short and repetitive intervals in a daily routine. 
Grades 3-12. 

World Grooves 
Elemental Rhythms from Around 
the Globe. Each ensemble 
includes 3 to 4 rhythm parts for 
classroom percussion instruments, 
and one part is always the pulse, 
so even your youngest students 
can join in! There are also body 

percussion parts to help learn the rhythms before 
the instruments are distributed. Optional Orff 
instrument parts and piano are also included. The 
enclosed CD offers two recorded tracks for each 
groove: an instructional track and a play-along 
track without the percussion instruments for the 
flexibility of adding any number of performers. 
PDFs of all the parts are also included on the 
Enhanced CD. Book/Enhanced CD. 

822293.......... DVD Box Set $89.99

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Free Music Mug with orders over $100.90

802101 .................................$29.99

802100 Grades 3-6 .................. $29.99

800794................................ $34.99

800907............................... $12.99

800909............................... $24.99
822410 Book/CD ................... $29.99
822410_K Book/CD & DVD ...... $49.99

802052............................... $12.99

802053 ICEBREAKERS .............. $12.99
802054 ICEBREAKERS 2  ........... $12.99

802055............................... $29.99

802056............................... $25.00

802138................................ $24.99

822148  Teacher’s Edition ...............$19.99
822148_1 Performance/Accomp. CD .......$39.99
822148_2 Classroom Kit (Teacher & P/A CD) .$49.99
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Rhythms of the World
Discovering the Indigenous Rhythms 
of Africa, India, Cuba and Brazil, 
Cathy Blair. No matter what the 
melodic or harmonic context of music 
from various cultures might be, the 
uniting thread throughout all music 
is rhythm. Rhythms of the World 
teaches students to aurally identify 
rhythm patterns and instruments from Africa, India, 
Cuba and Brazil, while also providing a geographical, 
historical and cultural perspective. Included in the 
comprehensive kit are teacher’s guide, reproducible 
student pages, a CD with over 80 authentic 
music examples, Vocabulary Flash Cards and two 
challenging games for reinforcing concepts.

More Music of 
Our World
Composer: John Higgins, 
Brad Shank 
Experience authentic folk songs, 
children’s songs and work 
songs along with some of the 
native instruments. The all-in-
one Book/CD Pack features reproducible song 
sheets, articles and activity sheets, step-by-step 
instructions, piano/vocal arrangements and lyric 
translations. Suggested for Grades 4-8. 

Jazz in the Classroom 
Teacher’s Edition Jazz in 
the Classroom provides 
opportunities for students 
to create improvised music by 
using a combination of jazz 
techniques and modern classroom 
practice. The ten sessions are 
developmental, starting with 
rhythm work, echo clapping, “question and 
answer” work, contrasting “rock” and “swing” feels.

The Young Person’s 
Guide to the Orchestra
Composer: Wesley Ball 
Features a variety of reproducible 
listening maps and games, 
helpful teaching suggestions, 
and a full-length version of this 
masterwork performed by the 
Slovak Symphony Orchestra. The Classroom Kit 
includes the Book/CD Pack and the Hal Leonard 
Discover the Instruments of the Orchestra poster 
pack of 24 full-color 9“x12” laminated posters with 
history on each of the instruments, fun facts and 
representative musicals works. For Grades 4-8. 

Jazzy Fairy Tales 
A delightful offering from classroom 
teacher/storyteller Susan Milligan 
and jazz singer/music teacher Louise 
Rogers, this Resource Guide and 
CD is designed to bring jazz music 
into your classroom. The activities 
provided in the manual may be 
used as a supplement to an existing program or 
to provide an easy-to-use, all-encompassing music 
curriculum. The Appendix includes music theory 
terms, jazz terminology, standard blues form, and 
notation (melody with chords) for most of the 
themes and songs. Song list is posted on-line.

10 Minutes to Go
Whether you have 10 minutes 
to recess, 10 minutes to lunch 
or 10 minutes until the last bell 
of the day rings, you’ll find in 
this collection fun and creative 
ways to make those 10 minutes 
whiz by. Janet Vogt, Book/CD 
Grades 3-6 

99 Musical Games 
For Musical Groups of All 
Ages by Ellen Jane Lorenz 
and Stephanie Buschur 99 
reproducible games. 
8.75” x 11, 47 pgs.

Sing with Us Songbook
Audience Sing-Alongs for All Ages: 
Whether for classroom sing-alongs, 
adult community sings, choral 
concerts, or just riding in the car, 
this Step One of the SING WITH US 
songbook is an invaluable resource. 
Composer and song leader Nick 
Page, who has led group sings and workshops 
at MENC, ACDA, AOSA and other conferences for 
many years, has assembled this multicultural set of 
28 easy and fun sing-along songs for all ages. 

101 Music Activities
Reinforce Fundamentals, Listening 
and Literacy: Expand your students’ 
knowledge of music fundamentals 
with this fantastic resource. Filled 
with fun, substantive activities 
to supplement your elementary 
music classes. 101 self-directed, 
sequential worksheets are divided into chapters 
including: Reading Rhythm, Reading Melody, Key 
Signatures, Staff and Letter Names, Listening and 
Literacy.  Student pages are reproducible, and 
teacher’s answer pages show a suggested grade 
level or difficulty level.

AlphaBOP!  A to Z 
Songs & Activities 
for Young Learners
Bop and groove with a song for 
every letter of the alphabet from 
A to Z! Young singers in PreK- 
Grade 1 will have a blast with 
John Jacobson’s clever lyrics 
while reinforcing important language and reading 
skills. The all-in-one collection includes reproducible 
song sheets with melodies, chord symbols, choreo-
graphy, and short rhyming set-up narrations for 
performing options. Sing-along with John and 
the AlphaBOP kids on the enclosed performance/ 
accompaniment CD for added fun and reinforce-
ment. Young learners will ask to sing these songs 
again and again!   Book/CD/Lyric sheets.

Silly Songs & 
Sing-Alongs for 
Composers 
Learn a wealth of interesting 
and fun facts about 10 famous 
composers with this delightfully 
whacky collection of familiar 
melodies set to new lyrics. Perform 
songs live with piano accompaniments in the 
Teacher Edition or use the professionally-produced 
recordings available separately on the Performance/
Accompaniment CD. Choreography is also included 
along with reproducible lyric sheets. 

Artie’s Jazz Pack
This game and activity pack will 
provide you with the necessary 
materials to teach your students 
about jazz in an enjoyable 
and effective manner. Each 
component may be used by 
itself, or utilize the entire kit for a 
complete jazz instructional unit! Classroom-tested 
for appeal and effectiveness, use Artie’s Jazz Pack 
to introduce jazz terms with both flashcards and 
“Jazz Concentration”—it’s the game you know, 
but with a twist: students must match terms to 
definitions.  There are also numerous reproducible 
worksheets about the history of jazz, many jazz 
greats, and even a “WebVisit.” The included 
teacher’s guide outlines the process for each 
activity as well as extension ideas and features 
a timeline, a kid-friendly jazz listening list, and 
suggestions for jazz-related children’s literature.

Pocket Dictionary 
of Music
Recently revised, this useful 
resource contains thousands of 
entries covering all eras of music. 
It includes contem porary terms 
and composers from the popular 

genre as well as classical terms and composers. 

Elson’s Pocket Music Dictionary
by Louis C. Elson  NEW EDITION
The important terms used in 
music with 4000 pronunciation & 
definitions. Elements of notation & 
biographical list of over 700 noted 
names in music. 195 pp. 3.5” x 6”

Vocalize! 
45 Accompanied 
Vocal Warm-Ups 
that Teach Technique
Each exercise designed to 
reinforce fundamental vocal 
concepts for choral and solo 
singers of any age. Organized 
in 11 focused categories. Supportive piano 
accompaniments are lightly-orchestrated on the 
enclosed recording. Enhanced CD, instructional 
book and reproducible singer pages. 

802078       Teacher’s Edition ..............$19.99
802078_1 Performance /Accom. CD .........$39.99
802078_2 Classroom Kit (Teacher & P/A CD) .$49.99 800820 Grades 5-8 ................... $39.99

822347  .............................. $29.99
800885 Ages of 10-14 ................ $35.99

800883 ............................... $40.00

802065................................ $29.99

800910  .............................. $24.99

800732.......... $12.99

800962 ............................... $25.00

800961............................... $25.00

802014  .............................. $29.99

802017 Grades 2–8 ................. $39.99

800121  ............... $5.99

800050.................................. $7.50

802158............................... $34.99



The Hohner 1501 Blues Band Harmonica is the 
ideal choice for beginners yet suitable for veteran 
players. Tuned in the popular key 
of C, the 1501 Blues Band 
produces quality sound 
and allows you to
jam to countless 
tunes. 10-hole, key 
of C. Stainless steel coverplate and brass reed plate. 
Great beginner harp at an affordable price.

hOhner Blues Band 
harMOnica 

An easy to play, affordable model. Key of C. The 
reeds of Diatonic Harmonicas produce the notes of 
the scale to which they are 
tuned. For example, a 
diatonic harmonica 
tuned to the key of 
C would produce the 
natural notes of the C 
scale without sharps and flats (picture the white 
keys on a piano, without the black keys). Each hole 
has two reeds; one plays when breath is exhaled 
(blow) and the other when inhaled (draw). The 
individual reeds are each tuned to play a different 
note on the scale. This harp will serve you well with 
its chrome plated covers and plastic body.

hOhner pOckeT pal 
harMOnica 

Three stainless steel, 1” bells 
on a durable plastic circle 
make it easy and safe for children  
to hold on to. Letting go may be a 
completely different issue! 
3+ years

Strike up the band! This set includes 6” tambourine, 
rhythm sticks, wrist bell, soprano 
sounder, 5” cymbals and 
triangle with striker.

adjusTaBle WrisT Bells rhyThM Music seT 

This ankle bell is the closest you can get to “bells on your toes.” Four stainless 
steel bells on a soft leather strap with tie closure make it easy for even the 
youngest player to make music 
wherever he or she goes!

leaTher ankle Bell 

Music discOvery seT:  
shake, raTTle & rOll
Four-piece music discovery set will have toddlers 
“Shake, Rattle and Rolling.” Featuring a twist-n-
shake rainmaker, toddler tambourine, and rolling 
bells & bead shapes that will captivate and engage. 
Comes in attractive gift box with easy carry handle. 
Includes CD and instruction 
songbook.

Bright, colorful maracas with easy grip handles and 
terrific sounds. 6” Length. Pair, colors vary. 

easy grip Maracas 
Attractive design, Lightweight and sounds great! 
Assorted colors. 
3+ years

hand BOngO 

4” & 5” plastic heads produce two distinct tones.

children’s BOngOs

Just like a traditional 
wooden train 
whistle only lighter, 
this multi-colored 
version is plastic and 
incredibly easy to play. 

Train WhisTle handle casTaneT 
Simply shaking these plastic castanets 

mounted on a handle creates a 
perfect castanet sound.

Whether you’re shaking , tapping or rapping , 
these small and lightweight 
tambourines are big in 
sound and will put 
the shimmy into 
the song you 
know. Primary 
assorted 
colors. 
3+ years.  6”

TaMBOurines 

Professional style with contemporary design. 
Assorted colors. This is a rugged child-proof design, 
constructed 
for years 
of use. 8”

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Sorry! No returns allowed on opened packages of software.92

474115
$5.99

474116
$12.00

474109
$7.00

474120
$40.00

474110
$8.00

474106
$30.00

474108
$7.00

474113
$14.00 474112

$20.00

474117
$8.00

474107
$8.00

474111
$11.00

474114
$12.00
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Song Libs
17 Familiar Tunes 
with Make-Your-
Own Lyrics 
Its interactive!! That’s right this 
program is designed for use on 
any IWB, PC, and everything in 

between capable of running Adobe Flash. Simply 
choose your song and ask your students to provide 
the missing parts of speech listed. Songs will not 
be revealed until you fill in the blanks, and then 
one of the seventeen familiar folk songs will appear 
with newly created lyrics. Laugh-out loud fun is 
guaranteed as your students sing the new version! 
Printable scores with easy Piano accompaniment 
are included. You will also find Ouick Tips to guide 
you and your students through the process.

Happy Jammin’ 
Really Cool Music 
for Recorders 
Grades 3-6.  Are you desperately 
seeking a new approach 
and fresh repertoire for your 
intermediate recorder players? 
Paul Corbière has filled the 

void with this truly one-of-a-kind resource. Every 
single one of these original compositions features 
a full-ensemble and a recorder-only option. Along 
with performance and accompaniment tracks, the 
included CD features reproducible scores. Every 
piece includes detailed lesson plans, suggestions, 
and extensions. Teach the recorder parts, turn the 
melody into a performance-ready piece, or feel free 
to choose your own musical adventure using these 
arrangements as a foundation for improvisation. 

Playtime 
Parachute Fun
(Ages 3-8) Turn kids on 
to teamwork as their 
gross motor skills develop 
playing parachute 
routines. Parachute 
Rollerball, Merry Go Round, Floating Cloud, 
Mountain High, Bumping and Jumping and more. 
Ideal for use with 6’ or 12’ chute.

Multi-colored rip-stop nylon material for extra 
durability. All panels are double stitched for 
added strength. Reinforced mesh center allows 
ample air flow & prevents balls from rolling 
through the middle. Double stitched handles 
that won’t tear or come loose. Large nylon 
bag with drawstring closure. 6 ft model has six 
handles and 12 ft model has 12 handles. Larger 
20 ‘, 24’ and 30’ Dia canopies are available as a 
special order item. Call for details.

parachuTes

Rhythm Sticks 
Rap and Tap
Play to the beat with rhythm 
sticks! Children gain rhythmic 
sense, develop motor skills 
and learn valuable concepts. 
The musical patterns reinforce 
skills such as loud/soft, fast/slow, up and down, 
back, forward, colors and numbers. Rhythm stick 
play fosters listening skills and helps improve 
coordination, body identification, and creative 
expression. Your children will love Rockability 
Rhythm Sticks, Rhythm Stick Cha Cha, Color Rap 
& Tap, Echo Sticks, Kool Kats, Beat Street, Who’s 
Got The Rhythm Today? and more.

Ribbons & 
Rhythms CD & 
Guide
Movement Activities for 
Learning By Michael Plunkett, 
Grab your favorite ribbons, 
streamers, and scarves, and get ready for the 
hand-clapping, foot stomping, toe tapping, 
repetitive rhythmic routines. Adaptable for 
special needs, too.

Sittercise
(All ages) An imaginative way 
to get fit while you sit. Great for 
senior citizens too. Rocky Too! 
The Elevator, The Arms Race, 
Bicycle, Tapping your Toes, In 
The Swim & more. 

Everybody Dance
Featuring the Hottest, Achy 
Breaky Heart, also includes Hot, 
Hot, Hot, The Locomotion, La 
Bamba, Mashed Potato, Electric 
Slide, YMCA, At The Hop, 
and more. Instruction guide 
included. Ideal for all ages! 

These colorful , nylon 
scarves add visual and tactile 
expression to dance, freeing-
up children’s imagination 
to whirl, float and swish to 
music of the moment. Also 
the perfect size (15.5” square) 
and weight for beginning 
jugglers. Pack of 12, 4 ea. 
of Pink, yellow and orange. 
Use with our bean bag set 
to create your own set of 
juggling 
scarves!

Pop Rock 
Parachute
Set to motivating music, these 
parachute activities help develop 
endurance, general strength 
& flexibility. The activities allow 
for creative expression while 
stimulating a child’s sense of rhythm & timing. Use 
a 12’ or 24’ parachute.

Music & MOveMenT 
scarves

4” Muslin 
Pack of 12

rOund Bean Bags

This set of 12 
bean bags is 
made of soft 
cloth, for extra 
safety and 
comfort. Each  
4-inch, square 
bean bag is 
approx. 2.5 
oz. Easy to toss 

and catch, these fit well into the palm of your 
hand. Machine washable. Filled with Poly-
Styrene beans.

471755

Bean Bags

474023

Fly Face bean bags are made with durable nylon 
and are easy for small hands to toss. Colored 
scarves are attached to a lightweight bean bag 
that can be easily thrown at a target allowing 
children to challenge themselves and measure 
improvement. Set of six: one each of red, yellow, 
blue, green, purple and orange.

474099

Face Fly Bean Bags

802117 Grades 2-6  ................. $19.95

802116 .............................. $24.95

474024  6 FT. PARACHUTE ...... $24.95
474025  12 FT. PARACHUTE .... $49.95

822317 CD and Guide  ............. $15.95

822515 ............................... $15.99

822481  .............................. $15.95 822315 CD and Guide .............. $15.95

822314 CD and Guide .............. $15.95

550106
$19.95

822461  .............................. $15.95

  $18.99

  $18.99

  $28.00



Rhythm Sticks for 
Kids
Rhythm Sticks for Kids 
(Ages 3-8) Tap out easy rhythm 
stick routines and develop 
coordination and motor skills. 12 
exciting activities with music from 
Fame, Electric Company, The 
Flintstones, Scooby Doo and More. CD and Guide.

Bean Bag 
Rock ’N Roll
(Ages 4-8) Clever activities help 
kids learn body identifica tion 
and directionality. The routines 
promote coordina tion, team 
work and following directions. 
Songs from the 50s and 60s 
include Shake, Rattle and Roll, Wipe Out, Peppermint 
Twist, Blue Suede Shoes, Happy Days, Whole Lotta 
Shakin’ Going On and more. CD and Guide.

Me and 
My Bean Bag
(Ages 3-8) Balance, juggle, toss 
and dance with your bean bag! 
Join The Learning Station and 
do The Bean Bag Dance, The 
Mexican Bean Bag Hop, The 
Bean Bag Pretend, The Bean 
Bag Boogie and more. CD and Guide.

Ball Activity Fun
Original games and songs set 
the tone for exciting ball playing 
activities. Develop ball handling 
skills, motor coordination and 
more. Good for limited spaces. 
Hot Potato, Roly Poly, Loop Ball, 
Team Ball Pass, The Name Game 
and more. CD and Guide.

Lively Music for 
Rhythm Stick Fun
(Ages 3-8) Tap out easy rhythm 
stick activities. Develops motor 
skills and coordination. Youngsters 
use one or two rhythm sticks 
to perform various patterns, 
individually or in groups. 12th 
Street Rag, Alley Cat, and more. 
CD & Guide.

Bean Bag Activities
(Ages 3-8) Help children develop 
gross motor skills, increase 
balance, enhance directionality 
and right/left discrimination. 
Individual and group activities 
challenge kids while having fun. 
The Bean Bag Rock!, Who’s Got 
The Bean Bag? and more. Kimbo’s #1 Best Seller! CD 
and Guide.

Multicultural 
Rhythm Stick Fun
(Ages 3-7) Authentic folk tunes 
& songs from around the world 
set the stage for easy rhythm 
stick activities. Routines set to 
music from: Vietnam, Puerto 
Rico, Russia, Japan, India, West 
Africa, China, Mexico, Israel, Greece, Germany and 
more. CD and Guide.

Simplified Rhythm 
Stick Activities
(Ages 3-8) Children perform 
basic rhythm stick activities. 
Develops motor skills and 
coordination. Sesame Street, The 
Wizard Of Oz, It’s A Small World, 
Chicken Fat, Mickey Mouse 
March and more. CD and Guide.

SEE RHYTHM SECTION PAGE 99 & 107 FOR WANDS & BATONSkiMBO cds

Rhythm Stick 
Activity Fun  
An energetic, fun way to 
develop rhythm, listening skills, 
coordination and perceptual 
motor skills. Vocal instructions 
announce the stick actions, step 
patterns and body movements. 
By Georgiana Stewart. Grades 4-6

822343

Rhythm Sticks 
Rock! CD
by Georgia Stewart 
Tap your sticks to the 
rhythms of rock ’n roll, 
salsa, contemporary music 
and more! Develop motor 
coordination and skills while 
having fun! Rhythm stick activities can teach body 
identification, directionality, right/left discrimination, 
and improve rhythmic awareness. CD and guide.

822363

Multicultural  
Bean Bag Fun 
By Georgiana Stewart, Bean 
bag activities, blended with 
world traditions and rich musical 
rhythms, teach unique customs 
and cultures. Includes circle and 
partner activities, traditional 
dances, games, and fiestas, while 
teaching important concepts, motor skills, and other 
languages!  CD and Guide.

822261

822262

822271 822269

822274

822276

822273

822272

822482

Catch a Brain 
Wave Fitness Fun  
Multi-Award-Winner! 
Energizing Movements to 
Stimulate Brain Development. 
By RONNO and Liz Jones-
Twomey. Developed with 
Carol Ann Erickson, Brain Gym 
Instructor. These intentionally designed movements 
can help kids gain the important benefits of 
increased fitness and greater learning power.  
32 page guide included. 

Dance Party Fun 
Twelve kid-pleasing songs 
have been choreographed 
with simple dance steps. 
Ages 4 and up, including 
the whole family.

Patriotic Songs 
& Marches 
Familiar and beloved patriotic 
songs and instrumental 
marches reflect the history 
of America. You will find 
these songs uplifting and 
unifying. Includes Pomp and 
Circumstance for graduation time. Lyrics in guide. 

822387

822385

822383

Moving with 
Mozart
Introduce young children 
to the timeless beauty of 
classical music. Mozart’s 
music has been uniquely 
combined with movement 
fun and creative expression. 
Includes vocal instructions and instrumentals for 
extended activities and quiet times.

822394

Fittersitters
Here’s a 30 minute seated 
exercise program for 
children 5 and up, senior 
citizens, special needs 
classes, limited space and 
movement time. Includes 
warm ups, cool downs and 
vigorous exercises. Improve range of motion, 
body spatial orientation, lateral and bilateral 
activities and muscle strength. Use props (rubber 
balls and paper plates) to add to the fun!

Dances In a Line
(Ages 8 & up) No partner, 
easy-to-learn dances ideal 
for co-ed classes. The Bus 
Stop, 12th Street Rag, Bad, 
Bad Leroy Brown, The Hustle 
Walk & more.

Musical Scarves 
& Activities
(Ages 3-8) Fun scarf activities 
offer important benefits 
like creative expression, 
imagina tive play and team 
work. These action songs 
reinforce important concepts - 
directionality and right/left discrimination, exercise 
and motor development! Several learning styles 
are addressed: tactile, auditory, visual, kinesthetic. 
Let’s Go Fly A Kite, Grand Ole Flag, Be A Clown, 
Take Me Out To The Ball Game & more.

822266

822260

822275

Order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Check us out on the web... http://www.musictreasures.com94

$15.95



Order on-line: www.musictreasures.com CAREFUL!  Do not over wind box movement. 95

Hand 
carved 
solid-wood 
piano with 
leatherette 
covered 
hinged 
storage box. 
Wind-up 
movement 
is included 
with red 
velvet lined  
storage compartment for  
your favorite jewelry pieces. Size: 8” 
X 6” X  6”. Tune: Candle in the Wind.

473050

Includes 
metal stand 
and black 
leather 
music case 
unless 
otherwise 
noted                               
18 NOTE 
MUSIC 
BOx

VIOLIN MUSIC BOX   Plays 
tune: “Blue Danube”.  Includes 
wooden stand, bow & velvet-
lined leather case.

6.5”H, 473043

BANJO MUSIC BOX 
Plays tune: “OH! SUSANNA”.

9”H, 

473045

STEEL STRING GUITAR MUSIC 
BOX   Plays tune: “Take Me 
Home, Country Roads”.

7”H, 

473046

pianO WiTh Music

Music 
BOxes

Hand-
Carved 
solid-wood 
piano. 
Leatherette 
covered 
storage 
box 
included.  
6.5”H  x 8”L 
x 5.85”W

Beautiful hand-carved 
solid-wood piano with 
leatherette covered and 
hinged gift box.

7” L x 5” W x 6” H

Product # Color Tune
473034_BK Black  Waltz of Flowers400020

pianO Music BOxgrand pianO

CELLO MUSIC BOX   Plays tune: 
Variations On The Theme From 
Canon. Includes wooden stand 
and black leather music case.

7.5”H, 

473048

Choke Hazard    20% Discount on 144 or more per item

NEON HaND clackEr

MINI Maracas     
471321   SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

DruM kNOckErs  4”   
471324

MINI HarMONIca  2.5”  
471331  
COLORS VARY

TruMPET  14”l    
471435  
COLORS VARY

MINI slIDE FluTE     3”
COLORS VARY
471328

MINI-clackEr  4”
471326

MINI PlasTIc FluTEs
5.125”l     Pack OF 12
474100

lIP sIrEN WHIsTlE  3”
471332

5”

TruMPET 
WHIsTlE 
NEcklacE  5”
471411 

MINI Maracas     
471410   1 PAIR

2.5”

MINI 
TaMbOurINE    

471409   
COLORS VARY

1.875” DIa

MusIc INsTruMENT 
NOIsE MakEr
471530

4”l

12/PACK

471320

ecOnOMical Musical incenTives

At last, an answer to the 
question, “How do I clean 
under my piano strings?”  The 
PA30 slim design allows it to 
slip safely between sections of 
the strings with a long reach to 
get at those otherwise difficult 
spots. Removable covers can 
be cleaned or replaced. 
36” OAL  •  19”L Plush Cover

pianO sOundBOard 
dusTer

PaN FluTE  3” 
474101

PlasTIc JINglE sTIck  5”l
474103

4” HaND bElls
474102

3” sIlvEr TaMbOurINE
474104

2.5”

$29.99

$35.00 $29.99

$29.99

$29.99

$45.00

$45.00

$1.50

$1.50

$.59

$.59

$.49
$.49

$2.50

$1.50

$.49

$.89

$.39

$.39

$4.50

PA30 $30.00
Replacement Duster Cover
PA30C $11.00

$.75
$.75

$2.50 $1.25



45 stickers/Pack
332361
Foam 3-D

91 stickers/Pack
332362
Foam 3-D

Features tri-fold 
design, zippered 
pocket for bills, three 
card pockets and 
11”L chain with clip. 
Nylon construction 
with velcro closure. 
4.75”H x 3”  
closed.

Blue Music Note Light
430025

The guitar light 
emits a colored 
glow and can be 
hung anywhere to 
produce a musical effect.
Use as stage background, 
dances, promotional effect in 
stores or anywhere you want 
to get attention. 36” Tall

Red Color

430043

Hang anywhere and 
watch your friends’ 
expression!  Great 
for parties and 
promotions. 36” Tall 
Suitable for house 
use. AC design.

Metal flat back 
music charms 

that can be glued 
to any clean 

surface to add 
excitement, visual 
and tactile effects 

to your music 
presentations.

guitar light party light

43011412.5” x 10” 
Rock guitar 
light.  AC 
plug-in 
design.

rock n’ roll guitar neon 
light

Music stickers

BALLERINA TAP DANcER

Ornament
award* 
4x6 Walnut Plaque

descriptiOn

463155_1

930150_2

BlOnde
Hair

463155_2

930150_1

BrOwn
Hair

463156_1

930151_2

BlOnde
Hair

463156_2

930151_1

BrOwn
Hair

Dancers

Acrylic 
composite 
molded 
material. 
3” x 3.5”  

Ornament award plaque
+ engraving

*Optional Engraving Available on 
Award Plaques.

Personalize your award with up to 
four lines of engraving, maximum 20 

characters/line, at $3.00/line.

chain sets
Molded PVC Mini-Music Symbol 
Chain. Hooks on anything! Use 
as zipper pulls or personalize 
your IPOD or 
mobile phone 
case, .75” x 1”

221063_1
8th Note

221063_2
Piano

221063_3
Clef

221063_4
16th Note

FEMALE

Ornament
award* 
4x6 Walnut Plaque
descriptiOn

463154_1

930149_4

BlOnde Hair

463154_2

930149_5

BrOwn Hair

463154_3

930149_6

african american

piano players cast of characters

MALE

Ornament
award* 
4x6 Walnut Plaque
descriptiOn

463158_1

930149_1

BlOnde Hair

463158_2

930149_2

BrOwn Hair

463158_3

930149_3

african american

Acrylic 
composite 
molded 
material. 
3” x 3.5”  

Ornament award plaque
+ engraving

Personalize your award with up to four 
lines of engraving, maximum 20 characters/

line, at $3.00/line.

*Optional 
engraving 

available on 
award plaques.

Hand-made, larger size, beautiful new designs with multi-color 
offsetting, stitched 
bound edging. 100% cotton.

Music Wallet

large Music hair scrunchies

143009
Keyboard

143010  
Music Score

6” dia.143006  
Black Music

INSET 
SHOWS 
143006 
IN USE

550102
Keyboard

96 stickers, Music 
Symbols and 

numbers

332360
Epoxy

Sticker 
assortment as 

shown. Get for 
scrapbooking, 
photo memory 

albums, etc.

332363
Paper 

Embellishment

332364
Embellishment 

Charms

Adhesive embellishments created from a resin 
based material. 
Their tops are 
full of dimension 
and detail. Flat 
back make them 
easy to adhere 
to almost any 
surface. Accented 
with rhinestones. 

332366
Note & Clef
16 pc / Pack

332367
Guitar

6 pc/Pack

cabochons sticker sheet size 4” x 5”

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613CAREFUL!  Do not over wind box movement.96

$59.99

$59.99

$34.50

$7.50 $15.50

$1.50

$8.00 $16.00

  $4.25

  $4.99

$1.99$2.99$2.99$2.99

$4.75



Treble Extension Set
Set of 7 treble extension 
BoomWhackers, 
including chromatic 
and diatonic notes. This 
set extends your range - 
C above middle C that 
comes with the regular 
diatonic set (item 
200346, available separately), and continues 
up 7 more chromatic notes. These plastic 
percussion tubes are played by (gently!) striking 
almost anything! Different surfaces can produce 
different sounds, but always the same musical 
pitch. Includes 7 pitches, starting at high C# 
(one octave above “middle” C#), C#2, D2, D#2, 
E2, F2, F#2, G2. Lengths from about 8” to 11”

c Major 
Pentatonic Set
This set  
consists 
of 6 
tuned 
tubes: 
Middle C, 
D, E, G, 
A, and 
Treble C. 
Because 
all of 
the notes sound good 
together, this set is great 
for very young children! 
Basic Instructions 
included. Ages 3 to 103.

online Dance collection: keyword: Dottie Boomwhacker Resource Center 97

145026

145029  Hard
145030  Med.
145028  Soft

145027

Mallets

booMWhacker Whack pack
A whole new way to use your Boomwhackers, 
The Whack Pack includes a cotton “xylophone” 
tube holder so the tubes can be played like a 
xylophone. The set includes 8 C-Minor Diatonic 
Boomwhackers, one octavator cap, two mallets 
and a “Whack-a-Doodle-Doo Songbook. The 
xylotote also serves as a handy 
carrying case for your 
boomwhackers.

Xylotote 
Tube Holder
Holds your Boomwhacker tubes in a cotton 
bundle so they can be played like a xylophone. 
Includes Holder only.

These durable lightweight plastic tubes are perfectly 
tuned to different musical notes. Whack almost anything 
to produce tones. Different surfaces produce different 
tones but always in the same musical pitch. Diatonic Set 
C-C (Upper Octave) Lengths vary 12” to 50”L 

Octavator Tube caps snap on either end of 
the Boomwhacker to lower the pitch one octave.
Set of 8

chromatic Boomwhacker Set  
5 Tubes (Sharps & Flats) Upper Octave C#, D#,  
F#, G#, A#

Bass Diatonic Boomwhacker Set 
7 Tubes (C-B) Lower Octave

booMWhackers

($5.00)

145286

booMWhacker sets

471941_TD
   Tie-Dye

471941_SN
    Starry Night

thunDer tubes

471941_L
Lightning

A unique percussion 
instrument with “wild and 
crazy” sound effects like 
you‘ve never heard before! 
The spring attached to 
this echo chamber creates 
a multitude of thunder-like  
sounds that can be altered 
by shaking the tube 
with one hand. 2.5” Dia 
x 7” L Tube with 16”L 
wire wound sound spring.

sticks! builDing Math 
anD Music connections
K–2 grade students easily compose, read, 
and play simple 4-beat rhythm patterns 
with craft sticks, and National Common 
CORE Mathematics Standards are included 
in the process! This one-of-a-kind resource 
includes sixteen singing games with directions and sixteen 
lessons on basic rhythm notation, reading, and composition 
with craft sticks, as well as projectable files and templates for 
interactive listening and reading simple 
solfeggio songs. Book/CD-ROM

Music tiMe: priMary
Teach the basics with 
quick-start, sequential 
lessons designed for 
younger elementary 
age groups. Pick 
and choose what 
works best for your 
needs with opening 
activities, music 
FUNdamentals, 
music reading, 
singing games, listening lessons and 
assessment activities. This all-in-one 
resource comes with an Enhanced 
CD and PDFs of songsheets, piano 
accompaniments, instrument parts, 
listening maps and activities for printing 
and projection options. Available: 
Teacher Book/Enhanced CD. Grades K-3.

Music Time: Intermediate expands on 
the basics presented in Music Time: 
Primary with quick-start lessons and 
songs for upper elementary age groups.

play-along With the banD 
Jammin’ Styles for the  
Classroom and Beyond 
Build your own classroom band with 
ten play-along jammin’ music styles! 
Country, bluegrass, jazz and blues 
to reggae, rock, surf and more! A 
variety of reproducible instrument 
parts are included for recorder, mallet 
instruments, unpitched percussion 
and body percussion. This flexible 
series, with suggestions for lower and upper grades, 
teaches rhythm reading, music notation reading, steady 
beat, teamwork and ensemble playing. The enclosed CD 
offers audio-style tracks, PDFs to project or print, and a 
full teacher score. 

luigi’s listening lab 
Join Maestro Luigi and his 
trusted baton for a multimedia 
study of some of the great 
masterworks. Recorded fun facts 
about the composers and their
writings. A digital Student Edition 
comes with the Teacher Edition. 
Featuring projectable full-color 
listening maps with embedded 
audio recordings and Luigi’s story tracks, all set 
in a user-friendly PDF format that uses Adobe® 
Reader® 9.0 or higher. There are also printable 
black/white stories and maps. The Teacher Edition 
offers easy-to-present lesson plans linked to the 
National Standards for all the material. 

Diatonic c’ - c”

  $11.95

Xylophone .... $8.95/pr.
Professional quality, 15” L, rattan handles.
145029  1” Hard Rubber
145030  1” Medium Rubber
145028  1” Soft Rubber

economy series
145027  Tone Blocks / 
Glocks ........... $4.00/pr.
Rubber Ball, 11” L

145026  Bells / 
Hand Drums.. $3.30/pr.
Wood Ball Mallet, 8” L

471766....$58.99

471767.....$23.99

471421 OCTAVATOR CAPS ......$9.99

471490  ...............$17.99

471491  ...............$46.99

145286  Boomwhacker Mallets ...$7.99/pr.
These mallets work best with the Treble Extension Set (471982). 
11” wooden mallets with 3/4” rubber heads471983

$20.99

471982
$16.99

802144  Primary .........$29.99
802144_1 Intermediate ...$29.99

802145  ......................................$29.99

802146  ......................................$29.99

822519
$29.99

471420 8 NOTE SET  .......$25.99



Measuring spoons

410381
MUSIC TEACHERS

9” x 13”

Ergonomic measuring 
spoons. Moving 
tops for most 
used measurements. 
Removes for easy 
cleaning.  6”L

190254  4-in-One
1/4 to 1 teaspoon

190255  5-in-One
1 to 3 teaspoon

190254

190255

White porcelain with overlay glazed finish 
provides 
a classy 
touch to 
comple-
ment 
your table 
setting.  
5”x 3.5” 190269  

Hand washable or dry clean. Light pressing 
recommended. 13” x 17”

Jacquard-woven tapestry pillow in polyester/cotton/poly propylene with cotton back and polyester fill. USA made; dry clean.

410379
TAKE CENTER STAGE

9” x 13”

410380
PLAy IT LOUD

9” x 13”

place Mats syMphony tea bag 
caDDy

cookie cutters

tapestry pilloW

410426

100% 
Cotton 
Tapestry. 
9” x 13”

190222
nOte

190223
clef

190224
dancer

190229
larGe Bell

Make delightful 
musical cookie treats 

that are sure to be 
the talk of any party 

or occasion!

pilloWs

190273
MELODy 
TAPESTRy

Music Wine glass 
charMs

Designate each guest’s beverage with these 
fun music-theme drink markers. Set of 6 
markers, each featuring a silver-like cast charm 
and colorful art glass beads. Charms include 
Violin, Clef, Grand Piano, Marching Drum, 
Eighth Note and Sax. Use on any type of glass 
including wine, margarita, martini, champagne 
or a coffee mug handle.

410476

Music notes party 
plates & napkins

PLATES, 8/Pk
470202 9” Dia.

plates & napkins

470203
NAPKINS

16/Pk, 2 Ply,  
6.5” Square

Music notes party napkins
3-ply paper 
musical 
beverage 
napkins.  
20/ pack.  
6.5” x 6.5” 

990121

410512
MUSICIANS

9” x 13”

410504
MUSIC SPEAKS!

8” x 12”

410505
HARMONy FRIENDS

8” x 12”

410501
MUSICIANS BAND TOGETHER

9” x 13”

410499
WITHOUT MUSIC

8.5” x 12.5”

$.50

  $1.99

  $4.99

$7.99

  $14.99

  $24.00

  $8.99

$4.99

$6.50

470202_1
7” Dia. PLATES ............ $3.99

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Expanded Boomwhacker Resource Center98

$4.99

$2.00



5 piece Junior DruM set 
With cyMbals & throne

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com We Help Make Learning Music Fun! 99

stirring DruM

rhythM in a bag

rock & roll party pack

pre-tuneD 
bongo 
DruMs

6.5” x 7.25” & 6.5” x 6”
471483

by Doris Hotaling Colorful 1-beat 
durable plastic rhythm sticks for 
creating patterns in 2/4, 3/4, 4/4 
time. The set includes 4 red ta’s, 4 
yellow ti-ti’s, and 4 blue rests. Each 
piece is 5” tall for easy handling. 
Great for rhythmic dictation: perfect 
for young students 
to create their own 
rhythm patterns: and 
an excellent teacher 
aid for student 
evaluation.

471563

Handmade in India our Stirring 
Drum has eight individually 
mounted spruce tines mounted 
on a hardwood base. When “stirred” with 
the hardwood mallet it produces a wide 
variety of tones and tempos. 
3.75” Dia x 6”H • 6.5”L Wood Mallet 471696

Our “old fashioned” musical 
washboard is authentically 
produced by the original company 
that produced them in the 1800’s! 
A unique rhythm instrument that 
produces great sound effects. 
Includes three play thimbles.
8.75”W x 18”L

Clear GP logo drumheads, GP logo cymbals, 
Set includes cymbal and throne, 8” & 
10” Ride Toms - 4 lug,12” Floor 
Tom - 4 lug,16” Bass Drum - 4 lug,
10” Snare - 4 lug, 9.5” 
Cymbal, 8” Hi Hat 
Cymbals, Bass 
Drum Pedal, Drum 
Sticks, Drum Key.

GP55_WR  
METALLIC WINE RED

GP55_BK  
METALLIC BLACK

14.5” 
wand 
with 
two 70” 
streamers.

Include everyting the beginning player 
needs to get started! First and foremost, 
a standard bodhran, handcrafted from 
the finest wood with a head made from 
real goatskin is included, along with a 
hardwood beater and carrying case. In 
addition, the Absolute Beginners: Bodhrán 
instructional DVD by Conor Long is 
provided, plus bodhrán care cream to 
keep your bodhrán in peak condition! 

Bright Color 
Ribbon Wands. 
These quality 
ribbon wands are 
great for working 
on range-of-
motion, high 
tracking skills and 
enhancing any 
musical activity. 
Bright colors 
of ribbon attached to 9” long plastic 
sparkle wands with swivels to prevent 
tangling. Each set consists of 6 wands, 
one of each color.

Hardwood   
1” x 9”

471210

471759Rosewood
1” x 7”

5 pairs of jingles, 
assorted colors.  “High-
Action” powerful 
stainless-steel jingles, 
secured by interlocked 
stainless-steel pins. 
Heavy ABS plastic 
body with comfortable 
handle. 8.25”L x 3”W 
Assorted colors.

Magic Mist Germicide, 
Jar/24

24 - 2 oz. Spray Bottles packaged in a 
counter display jar.

Positive sanitizing 
action in one 
minute. Safe, 
non-irritating for 
use on all wind 
instruments. For 
school and studio 
use.

Watch and listen to the 
beautiful stream of beads, 
creating gentle sounds like a 
water cascade. 
6+ months

ribbon WanDs for 
MoveMent activities

celtic cross 
boDhrán gift packs

WanD Mylar streaMer little fish taMbourine

claves

Musical 
WashboarD

Magic Mist gerMiciDe

8.5” Waterfall 
rainMaker

Create your own band of musicians and 
instruments with our Rock 
& Roll kit and easy 3-D 
assembly! This fun activity 
box includes 5000 beads, 
reusable pegboards (large 
square, large girl, and 
large boy), pattern sheet, 
self adhesive rhinestones, 
ironing paper, and 
instructions. For ages 5 and up. 
Requires adult supervision.

474080

A fun new rattle 
which can be held with 
both hands. Spin the 
transparent tube to move 
and shake the three tiny 
bells. Creates soft jingling 
sounds. 5” wide.

474081

rolling shapes 
rattle

 $28.95

 $19.99

 $15.00

471300
$19.99

 $182.95

471515  
$1.99

471506 36” L  ..$39.99
471507 72” L  ..$49.99

471210
$5.00

471759
$12.99

471757.............. $11.99 each

850025...................$98.00

850017  2 oz. Spray Bottle ...$4.50

332377
$10.00

$12.00

$5.00

474122_1
15” Bodhrán Gift Pack
$69.95

474122_2
18” Bodhrán Gift Pack
$89.95



Authentic-sounding 
ukulele includes pick, 
illustrated instructions 
& songs. Made of high 
quality wood for that 
authentic Hawaiian 
sound. Geared-Machined 
head tuners ensures stable 
and accurate set-up. In addition 
to being cool in and of itself, 
a ukulele is an excellent starter 
instrument for future guitar players. 
20.5 in. Long, 
6.25 in. Wide, 2.5 in. 

See it • Hear it • Play it! 
DVD included. you’ll 
start with the basics like 
holding the ukulele, 
reading music and TAB, 
and playing chords. 

Styles 
covered 
include 
blues, 
rock, jazz, 
classical, 
folk, and 
more, and you’ll hear every 
example performed by a live 
ukulele player. This is the best way 
to get started playing ukulele!

tone DruM

Selectable Auto-tuning, 
manual-tuning, and 
sound modes. Wide, 
Modem tuning range: 
Tunes Low B strings on 
Guitar & Bass. Very wide 
range of reference tones 
(from Bass Low B, to 

one octave above guitar’s Hi E). Adjustable calibration 
(435~446Hz, 1Hz increments). Built-in microphone. 
1/4” input & output jacks. Auto Power-Off after 20 
minutes, with memory back-up. 2 AAA batteries, 
included. 8” Solid wood Tone 

Drum with 3 tongues, 
produces three 
different 
tones 
for warm and 
appealing rhythms. 
Includes safe rubber 
mallet.

The finest low-priced 
soprano uke of its 
kind. Con struct ed of 
imported Southern 
Asian strip grain 
wood. Bridge is 
securely attached 
and perma nently 
mounted. Slim, fast 
neck with non-slip 
adjustable tuning 
pegs.

Nylon 
strings, maple 
top, mahogany 
back and sides. 
Mosaic sound hole 
inlay with chrome-
plated machine heads, 
mahog any side position 
markers, mahogany finger 
board, zero fret.

Economic
Student Model

The perfect tool for the 
beginning drummer, 
but also great for the 
advanced drummer 
to maintain his/her 
chops. Has the bounce 
and feel of a real 
drum, is tunable, and 
can be mounted on a 
stand for upright playing. 
Protective rubber bottom for 
nonscratch/nonslip tabletop use.

2
1

”L
 x

 7
”W

 x
 2

”D

classical Guitar String Set Classic Normal 
Tension, Silver-wound plain-end, 28-43 gauge

Incredibly 
beautiful 
and  with 
a unique 
mesmerizing 
tone sounds, 
these 
metal bars, 
suspended 
by cords and 
attached to 

a  solid wood base, become irresistible…you 
have to pick up the mallet and start playing. 
Hang on a wall, door or place on the table. 
Includes mallet and gift boxed

classic guitar

8 note 
table top 
chiMe

8-Tone A, B, C, D,  
E, F#, G#, A
7.5” W x 7.5”H 471926

Mini Maracas

These high quality miniature versions of the 
professional maracas are used in just about every style 
of music today. Carefully designed to produce an 
authentic tone, they are made 
of a specially formulated plastic 
that will last a lifetime. Small 
enough to use anywhere, 
but loud enough for stage 
use. This is a perfect size for 
children and strong enough 
for classroom use. 4.87”L . 

hanD castanet

soprano ukulele soprano club ukulele 
With geareD heaDs

table top chiMes

seiko guitar & bass tuner

reMo 8” practice paD

474043_1 Blue
474043_2 Black
474043_3 Green
474043_4 Purple
474043_5 Orange
474043_6 Red
474043_7 yellow

ukulele MethoD

Automatic Hand 
Castanet—This castanet 
operates on an elastic 
cord which automatically 
opens the castanet each 
time it is closed. Now 

any child can play castanets with no previous 
instruction. Produces authentic Spanish 
tone. 2.25” Dia.

This has real skin heads 
mounted on a plastic frame. 
By twisting your hand, 
both beads strike the head 
causing a unique sound.

Music cubes

These 
colorful plush 
Music Cubes 
are decorated 
with sixteen 
basic music 
symbols. Set of 
three 5 x 5 inch 
cubes.471910

Monkey DruMs

3” Head

*Oversized shipment, add $5.00 for 
freight/order (applies to item 

471415 only).

474089

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613We Help Make Learning Fun!100

471152
$29.00

474090
$39.99

471436  4-Tone (G,C,E,G) ...... $34.99
             5” W x 8”H
471437  3-Tone (G,C,E) ........ $25.99
             4”W x 8”H

471916....$28.00

 $39.99

 $6.99

802126  .. $14.99

 $25.00

471145  .... $1.50

 $26.95

471438
$4.99

471415 Full Size 39” L x 14.75” W x 4.5” D ....$79.00
471167 Standard Size 36” L x 13” W x 3.5” D ..$69.00

145106  .............$4.00

474105
$30.00



Made of colorful red plastic, this eight note 
whistle is fun, safe and beautifully 
“in tune”. The Pan Flute is one 
of the oldest musical 
instruments with roots in 
Greek mythology. According 
to myth, the god Pan made 
and played a flute of cane to 
remind him of his lost love. 

11” L. Blowing 
into the side 
mouthpiece, 
spins the turbine 
to create a 
loud siren blast. 
Features nylon 
safety strap.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Our Catalog is Now ONLINE! Download PDF or view on your computer. 101

Includes Whistle, Bells, 
Guiro, Castanets, Maracas, 
Tambourine & FREE Play-
Along Music CD

The Melody Harp is truly 
one of the world’s easiest 
and fun musical instru ments 
to play! Simply slide a song 
sheet under the strings, fold 
down the “tab” to hold the 
music in place and follow 
the “dots” with your pick. Kit 
includes maple harp (14“ x 
8“), pick, replacement string, 
12 song sheets, wrench and 
tuning instructions.

471351

471354

471352

471353

471356

Includes 
Case and 

Striker
Includes our best selling instruments. Perfect for group 
play. Comes with a durable drawstring bag to keep 
everything together during storage. KIT DETAILS ON-LINE.

saMba set

Musical rhythM set

MeloDy harp

Professional quality hand carved Guiro 
produces the authentic Latin 
tone, with scraper. 

guiro

triangles

3”W x 5”L block with 
replaceable sand 
paper. Produces a 
“swish-swish” sound.

WooD 
block & 
Mallet

sanD blocks

471207

Made in 
the USA, 

this nickel-
brass fife has an 

excellent tone. 

471407

14”L

econoMical fife

aMerican fife

11”L

pan flute siren staDiuM horn

These castanets sound just like the real 
thing and are super easy to 
play. Made of extremely 
durable plastic, the handle 
is built right in, so anyone 
can sound like a pro! 7.5”L

Whimsical and wacky, a 
great party favor.Authentic 
“quack” sound will make 
this a family favorite. A 
unique call for cheering on 
the local soccer team or 
entertaining the kids, you’re 
sure to stand out with your 
Woodstock Duck Call!, 3” L 
with 15” L Lanyard.

kiD’s castanets
kiD’s Duck call!

Made of durable red plastic, priced 
to sell, individually poly-bagged.
Rated for even very young 
musicians, the Mini Jambourine 
plays like a tambourine, but the 
jingles are on the inside 
for added safety. 4” dia.

Mini JaMborine

15” L

4.25”L x 3”W

2.25”W x 6”L
6”L Wood Mallet

471279    12 Player ..................... $22.50
471279_1 10 Player ..................... $18.00
471279_2 14 Player ..................... $26.00

471351...........................$59.99
Soft “leatherette” zipper case with accessory 
pocket.
471352...........................$20.00
Make tuning your instrument simple. 
Chromatic      A-440, 13 key Pitch Pipe 
includes case.
471353...........................$22.95
Deluxe L-shaped tuning wrench with wooden 
handle.
471354.............................$4.95
Replacement Harp String.
471356...............................$.50

471204  4” . $4.00
471205  5” . $5.50

471687.....$25.00

471221................................$13.99

471699
$6.50

474091
$2.99 474121

$3.99

474092
$4.99

474095
$4.99

474093
$2.99

471126
12 UNIT
$4.99

  $22.99

471126-1
EACH
$.75

471206  6” . $6.00
471612 10” $9.00

 $6.50



Shake these tambourines as they flash with 
colored 
lights. 
Batteries 
included (3 
“AA”). Made 
of plastic. 
Mode 
button 
controls 
flash 
sequence. 
Size:  9” W.

7” plastic drum 
head. Real drum 
sound with colorful 
graphics on the shell 
(shell graphics vary). 
3+ years

taMbourines

taMbourines

A new twist on the traditional 
cabasa, this plastic version is 
colorful, attractive, and easy to 
handle. Rotating the colored 
dials produces crisp 
percussive sounds. 
3+ years. 2.25” dia x 6.5”L

Sturdy ABS plastic frame with molded 
handle. Two rows of 8 pairs of double nickel 
jingles. Three colors available. 9”W x 8”H 

471131

5.5” DIAMETER 
- PLASTIC 

CONSTRUCTION

471307   RED HALF MOON 
471308   WHITE HALF MOON 
471309   BLACK HALF MOON 

Economic 
Tambourines 
from Pakistan.

Designs feature 
single and double 

jingles. Wood 
frame and natural 

skin head as 
indicated.

These are excellent quality 
tambourines. Made of wood 
and have real skin heads 
for incredible sound. 
Tambourines are 7.5” with 
5 pairs of 
brightly 
plated 
jingles.

471695Y
yELLOW

ABS Body stainless-steel jingles, 
assorted colors.

471423
5” H

Stamped Brass 
finger cymbal with 
adjustable elastic 
strap. One Pair.
2.25” dia

Professional hand-
made rosewood
 with oil-rubbed satin 
finish. Brilliant sound 
and excellent 
“snap”. One 
pair with 
carrying case as shown.
2.25” dia

471695R
RED

Marching DruM taMbourines flashing taMbourine

cabasa

party taMbourine

roseWooD castanet

little star taMbourine

finger cyMbals

Polished Brass finger 
cymbals features 
adjustable elastic 
strap. Includes 
plastic case with 
snap closure.
2.25” dia

Produce great sounds 
with this easy 
grip hand drum 
in assorted 
colors. 
Includes child 
safe mallet. 

hanD DruM

Mini, yes, but with a big sound! 
The jingles are as bright sounding as the color of 
these tambourines! These colorful drums are safe, 
well made and sized for small hands. Assorted 
Colors. 4” Dia.

Mini-taMbourine

471932

aniMal shakers

474086

Great percussion 
instrument for children and 
professional players. Play with the 
mallet as a Guiro or shake as a 
shaker, all in one instrument. 
Many sound effects, simple 
and easy to play. Bright 
colorful design with a place to 
store the mallet. 7”L x 2.5” Dia.

guiro shaker

474087

8” Dia.

3- Piece set included musical Activity booklet. 
Safety approved for ages 2 & up.
Display Box: 9” x 9” •  Animals approx: 5” x 5”

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613A Variety of Tambourines to Fit Anyone’s Budget.102

$2.50 each

471338   6” SINGLE W/HEAD $ 5.99
471339   8” SINGLE W/HEAD $ 7.49
471340   8” DOUBLE W/HEAD $ 10.99 
471341   8” SINGLE W/O HEAD $ 5.99
471342   8” DOUBLE W/O HEAD $ 9.49 
471343   10” SINGLE W/HEAD $ 8.99 
471344   10” DOUBLE W/HEAD $ 11.99
471345   10” SINGLE W/O HEAD $ 7.99
471346   10” DOUBLE W/O HEAD $ 10.99 

 $9.95

474088...................................$22.00

471993  ......... $7.95 each

474053
$17.00

471963
$7.99

471964
$17.50

$9.99EACH

 $15.99

$5.99

474084...................................$12.00

474118................ $15.99

$9.00

$10.00
24 or more 15% discount



Appropriate for preschool through early 
elementary. 
Ninety-six 
cards (12 of 
each note). By 
preparing a 
stack of cards 
in advance, 
you’ll be able 
to direct simple 
melodies by 
turning through 
the cards in 
sequence.  

This is specifically designed for grades K-3 as an 
exploratory instrument. Accurately pitched, it has a 
diatonic range from C to C2. An excellent low priced 
set of bells in color with note names on each bar. Pair 
of hard rubber 
mallets with rattan 
handles. Wood 
frame with felt 
isolation strips. 
This is not a toy.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com A Variety of Bell Sets to Fit Anyone’s Budget. 103

resonator bell set

8-bell diatonic metallophone (C2-
C3). Boxed with two plastic mallets. 
Electronically tuned bell plates and 
color coded for easy note recognition. 
9.5”L x 4.75”W, plastic frame.

Music by colors, F-F range, molded plastic 
color coded bell with metal inner bell 
scientifically tuned, children safe. Song text 
included. 3.75” H bells.

Top quality 
construction and 
accurate intonation make this 8 Note Handbell Set the 
best value available. C-C range, each of the eight metal 
bells are marked with the proper note to help children 
or adults learn the musical scale. Five inches tall, the 
long handles enable players to grasp the bells securely.

construction and 

Great for school or home!

Student 
xylophone 
with Plastic 

Carrying Case 
and Mallets.

471366
16”L  x 9.5” W

471367
16.5”L x 10.5”W

Deskbell 
Sets features 
bright 
colors and 
correct 
intonation. 
Each 
individual 
note in the 
C-C Diatonic 
Set includes the name of the note and number 
making it possible to easily play songs.

8-note 
set shown

8-note set shown

This brightly 
colored C-C 

diatonic bell set 
has case included 

along with pair 
of mallets.

12”L  x 6.5”W

Brightly colored (non-toxin) aluminum rods 
provide clear, crisp sound with excellent 
projection. Bars are color coded, plus number 
and letter coded so it is easy for children to 
learn and play music. Song book and one set 
of mallets included. 7.5”W x 8.75”L, Plastic 
Mallets 2 - 7.5”L

This new 
set of bells combine 

the features of both the 
Handbells and Deskbells into one 

handy and versatile product. The 
special mechanism not only allows the 

bells to be played either by pushing the button 
or by hand ringing, but also help to reduce the 
“double ringing” effect when playing melodies. 

471890_3 shown

Play as handbell 
or deskbell

kiDsplay® tap bells Xylopipes Metallophone

stuDent Xylophone

8-note hanDbell setkiDsplay® Deskbell sets

kiDsplay® hanDbell sets

These new cases make 
storing and transporting 
bells easier than ever! This 
heavy-duty nylon material 
is virtually indestructible!

471147_Case Shown

bell cases

chilDren’s 8 note bell set

MeloDy carDs

4.25” x 5.5”

An enchanting musical turtle that is sure to 
delight. Children will adore 
making music with this 
cute, colorful character. 
The pentatonic scale 
and accurate tuning 
ensure an effortless and 
rewarding musical 
experience. Supplied with 
specialty designed mallet. 10.5”L x 7.5”W

turtle Xylo - 5 note

471366 25-KEy (NOT SHOWN) A-A .. $38.50
471367 27-KEy G-A  .................. $49.00
(special order G-G available, min. 10 unit order.)

471184..................... $19.99

471147 8-note set ....... $39.99
471503 13-note set ..... $69.99
Chromatic Set
471503_1 20-note set ... $124.99
Low A – High E

471252.................................... $35.00

471504  8-note set .............$48.00
471505  13-note set .........$105.00

NOTE: Individual bells available on special 
order basis. call for details.
471140  ..............................$28.00

471298 
8-Note (c to c) 

  1 octave set ....... $13.99

471890_1  8-note set ............$69.00
C-c Diatonic Ranges

471890_2  13-note set ........$110.00
Combined C-c Chromatic

471890_3  20-note set ........$170.00
Include 20 notes/Low A - High E

471147_case Handbell 8-note .........$15.50
471503_case Handbell 13-note ........$26.95
471505_case Deskbell 13-note ........$34.00
471890_case Tap or Handbell 20-note .$42.00

474035 14”L x 5”W .......................$25.00 830297....$24.99474078  ...........................$20.00



This award winning set includes a mini-
rainbow shaker, baby maraca, baby rattle 
and cage bell. Vinyl bag provides a sturdy 
carrying case.

471971

baby banD kit

Varied sounds 
are produced 
by simply 
beating 
the spoons 
against 
the palms, 

knees or any part of the body. Made of specially 
tempered steel and chrome-plated. Sturdy, bright 
blue molded handle, in an eye-catching 3 color 
box. Any one can “play” them and make music! 

Great Family Fun!

Musical spoon

Eight multi-colored, precision tuned bars give any 
toddler room to make bright, 
colorful sounds. 
Includes 
child safe 
mallet and 
attractive 
carrying 
case. 
12+ months.
5.5”W x 11”L

toDDler gockenspiel

Kids will love decorating these percussion instruments. 
Ready to paint, stain & embellish. Fun to play too! 

percussion instruMents

474030

beaDbrain skull rhythM shaker
It’s Musical Fun!!  
It’s Unusual Fun! 
Available in Assorted 
Colors OR Glow-in-
the-Dark. 

474031_1

Exciting Egg Shakers. These colorful 
2” eggs 
create a 
rhythm while 
shaking them 
to keep the 
beat! Assorted 
colors.

hanD shakers

Sturdy ABS plastic 
frame features molded 
handle. Assorted Colors.

taMbourines

474038
Fish

16 Jingles
10.5” x 5”

474040
Alice Peony

20 Jingles / 9” Dia.
474039

Double Ring Butterfly
20 Jingles / 10” x 6”

474044
Handle Bell

3.75” x 3.5” dia.

474045
Sleigh Bell

5.5”L

474046
Jingle Clog Bell

7.5”L
474047
Jingle Stick

7.5”L

474048
Hand Castanet

8.25”L

474050
Maraca
7.75”L

474051
Harmonica

5”L

474052
xylophone Bell Set

10.5” L x 4.5” W

Except 
Where 
Noted

474077 

puppy sliDe 
Whistle

474079

New unique fish design Guiro. Scape and rub either end 
of the mallet along the ridges of the Fish 
Guiro to produce different sound 
effects. Very easy to play.
8.375”L x 3”W

474076 

fish guiro

Unique design of the traditional 
slide flute. Simply blow into the 
Puppy’s mouth and 
move the tail to create 
low and high sounds 
and various melodies. 
Assorted colors. 
8” Length.

Fun Jingle Bells for young children. Robust 
and light with special textured handle and 
three nickle plated bells. Assorted colors. 
12+ months. 4”L x 2.5” Dia.

Mini cage bell

Fun Jingle Bells for young 
children. Robust and 
light with special 
textured handle 
and three nickle 
plated bells. 
Assorted colors. 
12+ months.
4.5”L x 3”W

Jingle bells

individual colors are now available in bulk  
packs of 48. Order on-line. see sKu 474030

8”L

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613Our Catalog is Now ONLINE!104

 $20.00

471200.................................. $9.99

474030 (Shown) ...............$36.00
Assorted Colors Display of 12
474030_1  ....................$3.50 ea.
Assorted Colors Individual Pieces

474031  ...........................$36.00
Glow-in-the-Dark Display of 12
474031_1 (Shown) .......$3.50 ea.
Glow-in-the-Dark Individual Pieces

474028 BOx OF 24 $ 36.00
474028_1 INDIVIDUAL $ 2.50
474028_2 CASE OF 720 $ 720.00

 $9.99

$11.99

$4.99

 $3.99

$25.00

$9.00

$8.50

474082_1 Each  ...............$3.50
474082 Display Box of 20 ..$65.00

474083_1 Each  ...............$3.00
474083 Display Box of 24 ..$66.00



474037 - ANGEL BRAND

One-piece design with cleaning rod and 
carrying case.

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com A Variety of Recorders to Fit Anyone’s Budget. 105

yaMaha fife
Economy Duranite Recorder 3-piece

Three-piece construction for ease of cleaning. 
English / Baroque fingering. Designed according 
to classical recorders. Professional quality. 
Excellent tuning and tone. Easy blowing. 
Individually packaged in a vinyl carrying bag with 
cleaning rod and fingering chart. Key of C. Tuned 
to A-440.

Plays beautifully, easily in all registers - with 
majestic low tones and lyrical highs. Includes 
carrying bag and cleaning rod. Baroque (English) 
fingering. One-piece construction.

Full chromatic 
scale, visual 
finger guides, 
outstanding 
tone quality 
and intonation, has been accepted as the finest 
instrument of its kind. Molded of durable white 
plastic with ruby trim, or gleaming ebony black 
plastic with ivory trim. 

Three-piece design with cleaning rod and vinyl 
carrying case.  Key of C.

Plastic Soprano 
recorder 
featuring 
three-piece 
construction and 
English/Baroque 
fingering. Comes 
as complete 
outfit with vinyl 
carrying bag and 
cleaning rod. 
Key of C

471603 PURPLE

471604 RED

Fife, key of C, German fingering, 
2-piece construction.Includes Carrying 
Bag, Fingering Chart and Owner’s Manual. 
This instrument plays intune and is an excellent 
inexpensive teaching resource to prepare and 
qualify beginning flute students. This is an 
excellant transitional instrument from the  
recorder to flute.

471784 - STANDARD

by Trophy Music Co.
Recommended by Leading 
Music Educators
Provides an easier approach to 
a thorough musical foundation 
- with more classroom interest. 
EVERy music educator should try this book. Music 
fundamentals and recorder playing progress in 
easy, natural steps in fingering and note study, 
which lead quickly to solo, duet and trio playing.  
40pp.

by Trophy Music Co.
A basic approach to 
teaching the Flutophone 
and other pre-band 
instruments. Provides 
an easier way to give 
youngsters a solid musical 
foundation. Great for 
classroom teachers who 
haven’t majored in music. 
Paper, 34pp, 8.5” x 11”.

For flutophone & 
recorder
Strong pressboard. 
Folds flat so it is easy 
to store or carry to 
and from school.
 
9” W x 8” L x 7” H

tuDor recorDer kaZobo kaZoo plastic soprano recorDer

Music Desk stanD

eleMentary
recorDer MethoD

flutophonecaMbriDge soprano recorDer

transparent recorDers

Music-tiMe MethoD

471271

471272

471273

471950

471601 PINK

471602 BLUE

471553 GREEN

This book is a revolutionary 
approach to teaching the 
recorder! Not only is this a 
bi-lingual recorder method 
(Spanish and English 
translations), but the student 
book pages are completely 
reproducible! It’s perfect for ESL classes or for 
schools on a tight budget.

recorDer fiesta - 
stuDent book

Transparent 2-piece Baroque 
recorders come in easy-zip cases 
imprinted with fingering chart. 

canDy apple tuDor 
recorDers

471988_RD RED
471988_BL BLUE
471988_GD GOLD
471988_GR GREEN
471988_PR PINK

10% DIScOUNT  
12 or More

474041

This plastic version is available in a 
variety of bright colors. Based on the 
Zobo of the early 1900’s, this horn-like 
kazoo dual resonators that enhance the 
vibration and project the sound through 
the nearly 10” horn. It’s part kazoo and 
part zobo, which is why we call it the 
KaZobo. 

474096_GR GREEN
474096_R RED
474096_G GOLD
474096_P PURPLE
474096_W WHITE

145021....$2.00

471172..................................$6.95

471270  Soprano / Key of c ..$4.50
10% Discount 12 or more

471271  White ......................$3.99
471272  Black .......................$3.99
471273  Flutophone case ......$1.95
471950  Recorder case ..........$2.20

471784  STANDARD ................... $3.00
474037  ANGEL BRAND ............... $3.65

 $5.00

$8.99

800303  8 1/2 x 11 ..................... $3.99

800302.................................. $3.99

800974  ................................... $6.99

 $5.50

$11.99



coconut kaliMba

This hand carved 
coconut kalimba is 
bowl shaped with 

generates increased 
resonance. The 7 

metal tines can be 
tuned to create 

different types of 
sound. Kalimbas, 

or idiophones, 
has been a part of 
African culture for 

hundreds of years. This instrument is sometimes 
called a thumb piano. They are played with the 

thumb and forefinger. 5 1/2” diameter

Professional Quality all-
metal slide whistle. 12”L

sliDe 
Whistle

471962

A fine German engineered 
dial-type metronome by 
Wittner features both 
sound and LED beat 
indicators with an accuracy 
range of 40 to 208 beats 
per minute. Other features 
include a folding stand, 
ear phone jack and pitch 
standard. 9-V battery not 
included.

Say hello to an old friend with a new look: The Korg MA-1 Metronome. 
Accurate, reliable and easy to use, the MA-1 picks up where Korg’s ever
popular MA-30 left off. The new beat counting display is informative and 
intuitive. The tempo can be set in pendulum steps, whole steps, or via 
Tap Tempo to accommodate the student and professional. An excellent 
practice aid, the MA-1 offers nine beats and eight patterns, including complex tuplets. The headphone 
output provides privacy. The MA-1 doubles as a tuning aid, creating a full octave of reference pitches 
for any instrument. 

QuartZ MetronoMe

Digital MetronoMe

New design by Wittner.
This convenient take-
along size fits  in a shirt 
pocket  and features a 
simple 4-button operation. 
Visual LCD with variable 
audible beat. Long life 
lithium battery. 2” W x 3.5” 
L x .375” thick. Made in 
Germany.

Digital MetronoMe

A hardwood wheel and 
four tone tines are mounted 

between steel supports. 
There is a mounting bracket 

attached. All parts are 
heavily chrome plated. 

5.5” Base 
x 7” H

ratchet

A Large walk-on 
grand staff for the 
floor gets beginning 
students involved 
in their lessons. It is 
washable and rolls 
up  for storage, and 
can be folded in half 
to use either the 
treble or bass clef by 
itself. (note: disks not 
included)

A set of seven black 
durable plastic disks from 
A to G to use with the 
Floor Keyboard or Floor 
Grand Staff (above). 
2-Sided tape required for 
vertical placement (not 
included).

49” x 36”

2.75” 
dia.

Vinyl Floor Keyboard perfect for use with 
preschool and beginning music students to 
play games. This durable two octave keyboard 
rolls up for storage. (note: disks not included)

830142

830143

vinyl floor keyboarD giant vinyl floor staff Director batons

alphabet note Disks

24” x 72”

830141

Matrix has built its reputation 
on economical alternatives 
to higher-priced models. The 
MR500 Quartz Metronome 
features an easy-to-use 
dial, A440 reference pitch, 
40-208 BPM tempo range, 
LED display, and a personal 
earphone.

MatriX QuartZ MetronoMe

MAESTRO DIRECTOR BATONS: 
Bright white painted Wood 
shaft with Genuine Black Walnut 
handle. Perfectly balanced and 
made in the U.S.A. 

TAPERED
HANDLE

PEAR-SHAPED
HANDLE

145299_t12 12” Tapered Handle
145299_p12 12” Pear-Shaped Handle

145299_t14 14” Tapered Handle
145299_p14 14” Pear-Shaped Handle

145299_t16 16” Tapered Handle
145299_p16 16” Pear-Shaped Handle

145299_t18 18” Tapered Handle
145299_p18 18” Pear-Shaped Handle

145299_t20 20” Tapered Handle
145299_p20 20” Pear-Shaped Handle

FIBERGLASS DIRECTOR 
BATONS: This is an 
excellent money-saving 
baton choice featuring 
a superior, lightweight 
fiberglass shaft with 
either a pear or straight 
Genuine Natural Birch 
handle. The tapered 
shaft is ideally balanced 
to minimize fatigue. 
Perfectly balanced and 
made in the U.S.A. 

TAPERED
HANDLE

PEAR-SHAPED
HANDLE

145300_t14 14” Tapered Handle
145300_p14 14” Pear-Shaped Handle

145300_t16 16” Tapered Handle
145300_p16 16” Pear-Shaped Handle

145300_t18 18” Tapered Handle
145300_p18 18” Pear-Shaped Handle

free persOnaliZatiOn OptiOn: 
custom imprint (Black color) on the baton 
shaft with up to 14 spaces, min. order 100 

batons. allow three weeks for delivery. 
$35.00 set-up charge per order. 

471429

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613A Variety of Batons to Fit Anyone’s Budget.106

 $26.00

145020............................... $29.99

145102............................... $19.99

145018....... $29.99

471214
$29.99

  $10.00145298....... $25.99

  $8.50

  $22.00

  $36.99  $36.99
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conDuctor batons

        145023  Ziricote Handle

    145024  Morado Handle

145025  Cocobolo Handle

All wood baton with beautiful lacquer finish.
Designs & length may vary.

145038

“Symphony Batons” are individually balanced 
within 2% accuracy for perfect feel. Available in 
your choice of three exotic wood handles. 12” L

c1030  12” TAPERED
CORK

c1031  12” PEAR CORK
c1032  14” TAPERED 

CORK
c1033  14” PEAR CORK

DS15 DISPLAy CARD
$4.00

wOOd sHaft 
w/ cOrK Handle

“Symphony Batons” are individually balanced 
within 2% accuracy for perfect feel. Available in 
your choice of two exotic wood handles. 12” L

Learn to play by color!  
Beautiful solid wood 
xylophones are handcrafted 
and tuned in Europe by 
experienced musicians. 
Each note is brilliantly 
stained to match the color 
to play well known songs 
(six songs are included). Since the music 
also shows the correct musical note on a 
staff, children actually learn music as they 
are playing. 6 learn-by-color song sheets 
included.

Tri color
11”L

gig bag shakers

WooD Maracas

Maestro-lite baton

Maestro 
batons

conDuctor batonsfinger cyMbals

WooD Xylophones7” cyMbals W/Mallets

5” cyMbals W/Mallets

econoMy baton

This unique shaker has it all — control, delicate 
sound, durability, and it looks great! 
Colors 
may vary 
from 
shown.Beautiful solid walnut baton case, fits any 

14” baton. Engraved nameplate is optional. Add 
$3/line up to six lines.
Baton not included.

baton case

145287  Rosewood Handle

      145289  Bocate Handle

We are very excited to 
introduce our new 

“Maestro-Lite”, illuminated 
Conductor’s baton….. truly, 

the first illuminated baton 
designed with extra special care 

given to quality and balance. The 
“Maestro-Lite” features a virtually 

unbreakable Lexan® poly-
carbonate shaft and an easy to 

grip, soft textured handle for 
comfort. The shaft illuminates 

along the entire length… with a 
special concentration of light at 

the very tip making it easy for 
musicians to follow the tempo 
and creating a dazzling stage 

effect. The high output LED’s will 
last 100,000+ hours. Two extra batteries included.

471142_R
Red

471142_B
Blue

Inexpensive and self-
adhesive, these stickers 
attach to any size 
keyboard in seconds.

a-b-c key 
stickers

kiDsplay® plastic Maracas
This small size pair of durable 
maracas is ideal for early childhood. 
The maracas provide an authentic 
Latin-American sound and are 
inexpen sive and non-toxic. 

7”L

2.25” Dia.

Online Dance Collection: Keyword: Dottie

471192 (1 Pair) ..... $3.00

471243............ $19.95

 $16.50

BATON STORAGE/GIFT BOX TUBE
Plastic tube protects baton shaft from damage 
when not in use. Fits all straight handled 12” 
batons. (Baton not included.)
145085  ................................ $2.95

GIG BAG — Velvet Presentation Bag with Draw 
String Closure. Baton not Included.
145059 1.75” x 16” .................. $7.95

$7.50  ea.

145038 12” L ......................$6.95

471212
$14.99

471234
$14.99

145058... $49.00

 $16.50

471804 15 Note 2 Octave ................$55.00
474029 8 Note 1 Octave ..................$45.00 

145297
$24.00

$3.99

800012  $2.50

471161  .... $4.00



Super thin 10-inch 
drum with real skin 
head provides an 
exceptionally loud 
and clear drum 
sound. A durable 
wood mallet is 
included. Various 
colors.

Tap with your mallet for a snare drum effect, 
shake from side to side for the sound of crashing 
waves or play with your palm for hours of 
fascination and fun.

8” Drum 
w/mallet.  

New heavy-duty drums made of solid hardwood and real leather 
heads are perfect for school use. Includes mallets and neck cord. 

Wood frame 
and natural 
skin 
heads. 
Includes 
wood 
mallet.

Authentic 
natural, 
unfinished 
hickory 
hardwood 

handmade rhythm sticks, each stick is a refurnished 
high quality drum stick made available exclusively 
to Music Treasures Co. and now available to you at 
a fraction of the actual manufacturing cost. These 
sticks have a distinctive ring and will last a lifetime 
with minimal care. Stick dimensions may vary.

rhythm sticks finished 
in high-gloss enamel.

colors may vary.

(small size) 10” long, 
one plain, one fluted 
(Pair)

12” long, one plain, 
one fluted (Pair), 
rounded ends

Four nickel plated 1” bells on an 
adjustable 
8.5” strap 
with velcro 
closure. 
Children 
can wear as 
either ankle 
or wrist bells.
Colors vary.

Cluster or Multi-Bells — 3 
large nickel silver bells 
riveted on plastic covered 
metal handle. Played by 
shaking in time to music. 

cluster bells

velcro aDJustable Wrist 
bell “benDy Design”

tunable pro bongos

rhythM sticks

hanD DruM

hanD sleigh bells Large nickel 
plated bells 
mounted securely 
on a beautifully 
finished solid 
handle. Produces 
a loud resonant 
sound.

inDian toM toMs

hanD DruM With Mallet

rhythM sticks

Wave DruM...sea sound Maker

Solid maple, hand oil rubbed finished. Strong 
nickel plated hinge for years of use. 

slap stick

toy accorDions
Seven treble buttons with songbook 
and playing instructions. Available in 
transparent blue and red. Age 
3 and up.

Kids will 
enjoy
“spinning” 
their way 
through sixteen different 
music symbols that appear on 
the game board. In no time at 
all they will be able to identify 
basic music symbols - and 
have fun doing it! Board is 18” 
dia. Assembly 
required.

youths of all ages 
will enjoy learning 
sixteen different 
music symbols 
which appear on 
the game target. 
Includes safe, velcro-
covered balls for 
darts. 19”W x 26”L

fun With 
Music 
syMbols

830191

Music syMbols 
spin gaMe

Tap with your mallet for a snare drum effect, 

(Blue Color)

6.25”L

order toll-free 1-800-798-8613A Variety of Drums to Fit Anyone’s Budget.108

471317 8” dia. ........................ $8.996” and 7” heads and 6” high
471193..........................$39.95

471267  .............................. $20.00

471318 12” dia. .................... $11.99

471798................................$12.99
471143 Set of 24 ....................$40.00
471528 (1) Pair ........................$3.25

471524  ...........$3.99

471527  ...........$3.50
471527_1 .........$3.50

471146  ....... $4.99

471240......... $4.99

471374 25 bell, 12.5”L, 1” dia. bell  ....... $22.00
471374_21 21 bell, 11.75”L, 1” dia. bell .. $18.00

471274 15” L .......................... $26.99
471508 18” L .......................... $28.99

471909_R
Red

471909_B
Blue

$30.00

472116 Piccolo (4”x5”) w/Mallets ..................... $17.00
471137 Small (5”x5”) w/Mallets ...................... $14.99
471138 Medium (5”x7”) w/Mallets ................... $22.00
471139 Large (5”x9”) w/Mallets ...................... $27.00

810009
$28.00

$30.00
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necklace

DruMstick 
necklace

 i ♥ tap
200272

i ♥ Jazz
200271

1 1/4”

1 1/4”3/4” 

c742
G clef

c744
Open
Heart c746

clef 
w/ stOne16” chain

c811
clef nOte 
GOld

7/8”

201053
clef nOte
w/ stOne

 7/8”

c803

3/4”

c812
Jewelled piano 

.75”W x .5” H

200361
music 
note

clef
4” 

Brass lacquered 
letter opener.  

330124
CLEF 
OPENER

9”l

1 1/4”

c754
G clef

c758
GOld
nOte

c759
clef
w/stOne

Gift Box Available   #991102-1    $.45     (3” x 2” x 1”)

necklaces – golD plateD

Music pins

g-clef 
JeWelleD 
necklace

Dance pins

letter 
openers

9” L Silver-tone 
Cast metal 
Letter Opener. 
Heavy 2.4 oz. 
Custom design 
features unique 
thumb and 
forefinger 
guide. Poly 
wrapped.

2 1/4”

G CLEF

pin

instruMent pins

c825
pianO

c827
drum

200199
micrOpHOne

200219
mandOlin

200214
cellO

c829
clarinet

c841
Violin

c837
clarinet

apprOX. 
1 1/4”

cloisonne 
instruMent pins

approx. 
1” – 1.25”  

330161 Clef
330162 Note

33
01

61

33
01

62

.75” H , 
Clutch Back

200391
christian 

music

Cast metal gold tone 
pin 
with 
clasp 
back. 
7/8” H

g-clef pin

Music pins – golD plateD

18” chain
1” charm

c814

c760

200392
G-Clef

Gold - Plated 
Copper alloy music 
bracelet with music 
notes and symbols. 
Self adjusting 
design. Fits most 
wrists. This could 
be the ticket for 
those wary piano 
players?  
1” W x 2.5” Dia.

Fashion jewelry bracelet assembled 
with Music Note pendant and 
studded with clear crystal insets that 
sparkle like real diamonds.

Music bracelets

201284 201281

low B foot 
Open Hole flute
201101    pin

2”

flute pin

200186
Grand 
pianO

920028 

920063 

920061 

920065 

2.312” 
dia

2” dia

inside 
image 

disk 
rotates

aWarD MeDals
Includes a 18” x 1 3/8” 
Red-White-Blue neck 
ribbon. 2.5” dia. except 
where noted.

18”
chain

2” Sticks /18” Chain

$12.99

  $6.99

  $14.99

  $3.50

  $4.99

  $4.99

$5.99

  $2.95

$19.99

  $1.99

$5.00

  $5.00

$3.50

$14.99 $11.99

  $9.99

  $6.95



An economical hand-
crank (Organ Grinder) 
Music Box housed in a 
transparent plastic Case.  
2.25 x 2 x 1.25” 

18 Note Music tuNe List
473049_1: Swan Lake
473049_2: It’s a Small World
473049_3: Happy Birthday
473049_4: Fur Elise
473049_5: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
473049_6: Brahms Lullaby
473049_7: Memory
473049_8: We Wish You a Merry Christmas
473049_9: Unchained Melody
473049_10: Edelweiss
473049_11: Greensleeves
473049_12: Over the Rainbow
473049_13: When You Wish Upon a Star
473049_14: Wedding March (Wagner)
473049_15: Take Me Out to the Ballgame
473049_16: Hey Jude
473049_17: Romeo and Juliet (Love Theme)
473049_18: Love Me Tender
473049_19: Wind Beneath My Wings
473049_20: Yesterday
473049_21: Zip a Dee Doo Dah
473049_22: Rock A Bye Baby
473049_23: Auld Lang Syne
473049_24: Puff The Magic Dragon
473049_25: Singing in the Rain
473049_27: Let Me Call You Sweetheart
473049_28: Pop Goes the Weasel
473049_29: Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (Mozart)

473049_30: Let it Be
473049_31: Music of the Night
473049_32: Ding Dong The Witch is Dead
473049_33: We’re Off To See The Wizard
473049_34: If I Only Had A Brain
473049_35: My Heart Will Go On/ “Titanic”
473049_39: Itsy Bitsy Spider
473049_40: Jingle Bells
473049_41: Silent Night
473049_43: Santa Claus is Coming to Town
473049_44: White Christmas
473049_45: Deck the Halls
473049_46: Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
473049_47: Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer
473049_48: Twelve Days of Christmas
473049_49: You Are My Sunshine
473049_50: Joy To The World
473049_52: Mary Had a Little Lamb
473049_57: Yankee Doodle
473049_58: Jesus Loves Me
473049_59: When Irish Eyes are Smiling
473049_60: Ode To Joy
473049_62: Winne The Pooh
473049_63: Tiny Bubbles
473049_64: Raindrops Keep Falling on my Head
473049_65: Lara’s Theme (Dr Zhivago)
473049_66: And I Love Her
473049_67: Frosty The Snowman

473049
473049_B

Hurdy Gurdy Music Boxes
PERSONALIZED 
MUSIC BOX
Includes one line. 
Add $2.00 for 
additional lines.

ParkinG siGns

730130
Acoustic Guitar

730131
Music Teacher

730133
Polka Fans

730134
Drummer

730135
Electric Guitar

730136
Piano Teacher

730149
Music Teacher 
Warning Zone

Made from outdoor durable 
plastic (PVC) with professional 
grade vinyl graphics. Will 
never rust or fade, perfect 
inside or out (4-5 years 
outdoors)! Round corners 
and a hole pre-drilled for easy 
mounting.

sTreeT siGns

730137
Guitar Player

730138
Trumpet Player

730139
Choir Director

730140
Jazz

730141
Tuba Player

730142
French Horn Player

730143
Electric Guitar

730144
Trombone Player

12” tall x 8” wide

4” tall x 18” Wide

Made with an exterior grade 
PVC plastic and printed with 
the best inks in the industry. 
Perfect for outdoor use for over 
5 years or will look great inside. 
No rusting or fading indoors or 
out!! The sign comes with round 
corners and 2 holes for easy 
mounting.

Zone ParkinG siGns
Diamond shape signs made from weatherproof 
plastic with premium grade vinyl. The sign 
is perfect for indoor or outdoor use, 
made to last at least 3-4 years outside. 
Rounded corners and a 1 hole 
pre-drilled for easy mounting. Will 
not rust or fade.

12” tall x 12” Wide 

730145
Marching 

Band

730147
Guitar

730150
Band

730146
Drummer

730148
Open Mic

Night

730151
Singer

12”W x 8”T

order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Check us out on the web... http://www.musictreasures.com110

  $6.99   $10.99

  $8.99

  $8.99

  $8.99
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Bookends

cHrisTian Jewelry Clutch Back Pins

Metal designed bookends with durable powder coated black finish. Rubber base 
mounts 
keep the 
ends from 
moving 
despite 
their low 
weight.  

330163
Clef

330164
Note

8”H x 5.5”W 5 3/4” H X 4 1/4” W

Bookends Piano Bookends
Metal designed 
bookends with 
durable powder 
coated black 
finish. Rubber 
base mounts 
keeps the end 
from moving 
despite its low 
weight. 6”H X 4 
1/4” W

201365
Dove Note

201373
Dove/Clef

201376
Clef on Cross

201349
Note Heart/Cross

201354
Pewter Round Cross

201359
Square Music Cross

201367
Clef on Cross

201372
White Clef/Blue Cross

201379
Clef on Cross

201357
Cross Clef & 8th Note

.75”H

.5”H

.75”H

.75”
Dia..625”H

.875”H .75”H .75”H .875”H

Music Pins Clutch Back Pins

201350
Clef Note

201351
Handbell

201364
Large 8th Note

201374
Piano

201377
Large 8th Note

201381
Clef Note

201352
Violin & Bow

201353
Silver Music Note

201355
Gold Staff

201356
Choir Clef

201358_P Pewter
201358_G Gold

Choir Note 201360
Music Bar Clef

201361
Treble Clef

201362
Large Gold Clef

201363
Piano

201375
Heart Note

201378
8th Note

201380
Petite 16th Note

201366
Clef 8th Note

201368
Clef with Crystal

201369
Petite Note

201370
Note

201371
Petite Clef

except where noted.

.75”H .75”H .75”H .75”H 1”H

1”H 1”H .375”H .875”H .625”H

.5”H

.75”H

.5”H

1”H

.875”H

.5”H x .75”W

.375”H .5”H .625”H

.375”H

.375”H .625”H

1.25”H

award Medals

920074_G
Band Flame

920075_S
Music Flame

920076_B
Orchestra Flame

920077_G
Band Britelazer

920078_S
Music Britelazer

920079_B
Orchestra Britelazer

Each medal is available in 3 finishes. 
Please specify:
 _G = Gold Finish
 _S = Silver Finish
 _B = Bronze Finish

Items not shown:
920074_S
920074_B
920075_G
920075_B
920076_G
920076_S

Can be used with the Neck ribbon 
920004 or Drape 920009.

They can also be 
engraved at $3.00 / line.

920077_S
920077_B
920078_G
920078_B
920079_G
920079_S

Metal designed bookends with durable 
powder coated finish. Rubber base 
mounts keep the ends from moving 
despite their low weight.  
Size: 5.9”H x 3.5”W x 2.4”D 
Set of 2

330173
G-Clef White

330174
G-Clef Black

330172
Eighth Note Black

920071
Bronze Clef
2.75” Dia.

920072
Music
2” Dia.

920073
Music USA, 2.5” Dia.

award Medals

.75”H

2”
Dia.

2”
Dia.

2”
Dia.

2.5”H x 1.75”W 2.5”H x 1.75”W 2.5”H x 1.75”W

 $12.99

330165
$12.99

$3.99 $3.99 $3.99

$3.99

$5.00$5.00

$5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $6.00

$3.99

$2.50

$6.00

$5.00

$5.00

$3.00

$7.99$4.99



221062_BL  
CLEF BLUE

221062_BK 
CLEF 
BLACK 221062_RD 

CLEF RED

key FoBs

Beautifully detailed solid-cast design.  
Includes attractive gift box.

221002

C843 220107 C852 220106

220119

Disposable 
Design - 3” Long

approx  1 1/2” - 2”

220101_1

220118  
PIANO 
LOVER

220116  
MUSIC 
LOVER

APPROX 11/2” X 2”

APPROX. 1.75” L

220150
Sax

220151
Guitar

220152
Psalm 100:1

acrylic keycHains

PewTer-like keycHains

druMsTick keycHains

key rinG liGHT

PreMiuM MeTal 
keycHain

220159_B
Burgundy

execuTive cleF key FoB
Bonded leather key fob 
features edge stitching 
and contemporary 
flat split ring. Navy or 
Burgundy color with 
gold foil clef imprint. 

ZiPPy cliPs - Zipper Pulls

221006  
PIANO

221004
MUSIC

CLIPS  ON  ANYTHING
1 1/2” x 1 1/2”

220159_N
Navy

221062_GR
CLEF 

GREEN

Pewter-like 
finish.

necklace
1.5” 
High 
Pendant 
with a 
heavy 
link 24” 
silver-
plated 
chain.

201261
Clef

cleF key FoB
White Plastic, 1.5”L  
with 1” chrome plated split 
ring. Black G-clef 
imprint. One side.

201338 
CLEF 

elecTric GuiTar keycHain & 
BoTTle oPener
Die-cut electric guitar 
silhouette. Made from 
anodized aluminum 
& available in four 
assorted colors. OAL 
5.25” with .875 dia, 
split-ring. Guitar Body is 
3.5”L. Poly-bagged. No 
color choice offered. 

201340_1

Custom designs 
available., 
250 minimum order.

GIFT BOX
990122

Mini-HarMonica 
keycHain
Carry some 
music 
wherever 
you go. This 
mini-Hohner 4-hole 
harmonica really works!

220124 

230151_1
Music Score

230151_5
Violin

230151_4
Piano Keys

230151_2
Flute

230151_3
Clarinet

key 
FoBs G-cleF 

keycHain

2.5” H 

220143

Photographic 
Image on both 
sides. Lightweight 
& washable. 1.5” 
x 2.75”, w 1” dia. 
Sturdy Ring

oRDeR 
toDAY!

Music PuZZle
2.125” Square rotating 
music cube puzzle. 
Features notes and clefs. 
Great learning tool, 
wonderful 
incentive and 
inexpensive 
stocking stuffer.

620023  
Music cube 

Puzzle
PewTer key cHains
Cast solid pewter key chain (2.0” x 
1.75”H) Fob with 1” ID split ring. 
Order the presentation gift box 
990122 separately 
if desired.

220145_1
Grand Piano

220148_1
G-Clef

220152_1
Psalm 100:1

Key chain Gift Box
Grey Plastic Box with 
foam insert. Holds 
most K-Chains. 
4.5” x 2.125” x .625.

221001

1.25” 
Ring, 
3” L990122

Miniature hickory drumstick 
keychain. Tips, lengths and 
diameters vary as these are 
made from actual 3rd quality 
drum sticks. Brass or Chromed 
split ring is provided. 220101 

Engraving Option: 1 line/$3.00

Keychain not included

order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Optional Presentation Box, Order 990122112

  $2.00

24 or MORE   20% Discount

$3.00

  $3.00

  $1.75

$2.50

$3.50

$1.99

$4.99

$4.95

$5.50

  $3.50

$5.50

  $2.00

$1.99

  $8.99 $8.99

$7.99

  $5.99



order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Due to the volatile market price of silver, pricing may vary at time of sale. 113
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H
ighly detailed, charm

s, earrings and necklaces.

210102

210103

210105

210104

210106

210107

210100 210101 210108 210111

210123

210168

210170
210172

210175

210134 210135

210140

coordinaTinG earrinGs, cHarMs & necklaces

CharmsEarrings

All earrings are hypoallergenic.
Assembly required on earrings

Necklaces w/charm

Charms shown. Matching necklaces and earrings available.

210169

210112N

210112

210177

210178

210136

210179

Adjustable sterling 
silver music ring.

210157s  Small
 .675” dia. 

Ring size 4-7

210157L  Large
 .75” dia. 

Ring size 7-11

Music noTes rinG

210164

casT sTerlinG 
silver Jewelry

210181

210182

210194

Prices Based 
on Weight 
and Silver 
Content.

210100  G-Clef .................. $12.00
210101  Sixteenth Note ..... $12.00
210102  Staff ..................... $20.00
210103  Trumpet ............... $15.50
210104  Saxophone .......... $15.50
210105  Drum Set ............. $23.00
210106  Piano ................... $23.00
210107  Violin ................... $15.50
210108  Classic Guitar ....... $20.00
210111  Clarinet ................ $15.50
210112  Bracelet 7 1/4” ..... $51.00
210123  Flute .................... $12.00
210134  Clef .......................$23.00
210135  Flute .....................$23.00
210136  Sm Note................$23.00
210140  Clarinet .................$23.00
210168  Electric Guitar .......$19.50
210169  Electric Guitar II .....$15.50
210170  Snare Drum ..........$22.00
210172  Drum Sticks ...........$15.50
210175  Grand Piano .........$23.50
210177  RCA Mike ..............$15.50
210178  Violin & Bow .........$25.00
210179  Band .....................$25.00
210181  I Love Music ..........$23.00
210182  Tamborine ............$15.50
210194  Musical Notes .......$12.00

210100E  G-Clef ................ $28.00
210101E  Sixteenth Note ... $28.00
210102E  Staff ................... $44.00
210103E  Trumpet ............. $35.00
210104E  Saxophone ......... $35.00
210105E  Drums ................ $49.00
210106E  Piano ................. $49.00
210107E  Violin ................. $43.00
210108E  Classic Guitar ..... $44.00
210111E  Clarinet .............. $35.00
210123E  Flute .................. $28.00
210134E  Clef .....................$49.00
210135E  Flute ...................$49.00
210136E  Sm Note ..............$49.00
210140E  Clarinet ...............$49.00
210168E  Electric Guitar .....$45.00
210169E  Electric Guitar II ...$35.00
210170E  Snare Drum ........$35.00
210172E  Drum Sticks .........$35.00
210175E  Grand Piano........$49.00
210177E  RCA Mike ............$51.00
210178E  Violin & Bow .......$34.80
210179E  Band ...................$34.80
210181E  I Love Music ........$54.00
210182E  Tamborine ..........$34.80
210194E  Musical Notes ......$28.00

210100N  G-Clef .................$28.00
210101N  Sixteenth Note ....$28.00
210102N  Staff ...................$36.00
210103N  Trumpet .............$33.50
210104N  Saxophone .........$33.50
210105N  Drums ................ $31.00
210106N  Piano .................$31.00
210107N  Violin .................$23.50
210108N  Classic Guitar ......$36.00
210111N  Clarinet ..............$23.50
210112N  Chain 18” ...........$16.00
210123N  Flute ..................$20.00
210134N  Clef ....................$31.00
210135N  Flute ..................$31.00
210136N  Sm Note .............$31.00
210140N  Clarinet ..............$31.00
210168N  Electric Guitar .....$27.50
210169N  Electric Guitar II ..$33.50
210170N  Snare Drum ........$30.00
210172N  Drum Sticks ........$33.50
210175N  Grand Piano .......$27.50
210177N  RCA Mike ............$23.50
210178N  Violin & Bow ......$33.00
210179N  Band ..................$33.00
210181N  I Love Music .......$31.00
210182N  Tamborine ..........$33.50
210194N  Musical Notes .....$28.00

  $38.00

210164 
Charm
$12.00

210164E 
Earrings
$26.00

210164N 
Necklace 
w/charm
$20.00
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GuiTar Pick necklaces
Stainless Steel Pendant includes 23” steel ball  
combat-style adjustable chain. Life size Pendant  
1”W x 1.25”H, Blister Gift Box. 

201288_BL
BLUE TREBLE CLEF

201292_R
ACOUSTIC GUITAR 

RED

201298
PLAIN ELECTRIC 

GUITAR

201288_R
RED TREBLE CLEF

201292_BK
ACOUSTIC GUITAR 

BLACK

201298_BK
BLACK ELECTRIC 

GUITAR

201288_BK
BLACK TREBLE 

CLEF

201293
PLAIN NOTES

201298_R
RED ELECTRIC 

GUITAR

201289
CUTAWAY GUITAR

201293_BK
BLACK NOTES

201298_BL
BLUE ELECTRIC 

GUITAR

201290
CHECKERBOARD

201294
PLAIN BASS CLEF

201299
UNPLUGGED

201286
PLAIN CROSS

201291
RED FLAME

201294_BK
BLACK BASS CLEF

201300
PLAIN PEACE SIGN

201286_BK
BLACK CROSS

201291_BK
BLACK FLAME

201295
PIANO KEYS

201300_BL
BLUE PEACE SIGN

201287
HEADPHONES

201292
ACOUSTIC GUITAR 

PLAIN

201296
RECYCLE

201300_R
RED PEACE SIGN

201288
PLAIN TREBLE CLEF

201292_BL
ACOUSTIC GUITAR 

BLUE

201297
PAISLEY

201300_BK
BLACK PEACE SIGN

Optional engraving $3.00/ Line. 

Order optional 210112N Sterling Silver chain 
for a more formal look.

Musical noTe Fanci-FeTTi
Now you can own a 
huge 1 oz. package 
of thousands of 
little musical mylar 
notes to annoy and 
amuse. Add inside 
gift packaging or 
envelope to surprise 
your friends.

470139
Black
Notes

470138
Color
Notes

unFinisHed wood cuTouTs

400186
DOUBLE NOTE

Approx. 2.75” H  X 2” W

400187
GUITAR

Approx. 3.5 X 1.2” W

Perfect for office or 
bulletin projects. Paint, 
add sparkle, glue or 
tape for mounting. Drill 
a hole for hanging. 
Great ornament for 
classroom projects.
3 mm thick.

400191
SINGLE NOTE

Approx. 3” H 

Decorate or use as is. .375” 
Thick. The 6” H notes has a 
champered edge. The 12” 
H notes (shown) have a 
rounded edge.

Edging on 6” Edging on 12”

Musically inspired 
fashion rings, 
hand-cast in a 
pewter-like metal 
with palladium 
coating. Adjustable 
to fit most.

FasHion rinGs

201323

201322
Satin Finish

201324
Polished Finish

201325

order Toll-Free 1-800-798-8613Colors may vary from catalog.114

Presentation Box Available:  990122   Size: 4.5” x 2.12” x .62”  $1.20Ring Gift Box Available:  990123   $1.50

  $15.99

  $2.75
per pack

SINGLE NOTE
400188 6” ............. $3.00
400188_1 12” ........... $6.99

  $.75

DOUBLE NOTE
400189 6” ............. $3.00
400189_1 12” ........... $6.99

CLEF
400190 12” Only ........ $6.99$8.50



award Pins

econoMical Music Pins

order on-line: www.musictreasures.com Add $3.00/Line for Medal Engraving 115

LOVE NOTE
200121

KEYBOARD STAR
200122

MUSIC NOTE
200123

MUSIC LYRE
200125

 GOLD
CLEF

200126

HEART NOTE 
WHITE
200127

STAFF
200128

PIANO
200140

GUITAR
200115 VIOLIN

200116
VIOLIN
200103

I LOVE MUSIC
C713

CLEF
C716

LOVE KEYBOARD
C721

HEART NOTE 
RED
C699 

10% Discount on 100 or more, same design.
Pins face approx. 1” high with clutch back pin.

200385

acHieveMenT 
Pins
1” X .875”. 
Includes 
presentation 
box.

award Pins

Hard 
enamel 
1” x 1”

920036

920037 920041 920042

920043

920044 920045

920056

920055

oPTional PresenTaTion Box

200386   Band 200387   Choir

200388   Chorus 200389   Music 200390   Orchestra

.75” wide, die-
struck soft enamel, 
gold plated with 
clutch 
back 
pin.

Includes red 
velvet-lined, 
faux black 
leather case.

insTruMenT 
Pins

201253
Clarinet

2.25”

200384

2.75” L

201180
Violin

Music Pins
Glitter enamel pin. 
.875” H with .25 
post & Clutch Back

201343

7/8” L x .5”H die-
cut pin. 1/4” post & 
Clutch back
201344

.75” Dia. Die-cut 
pin. 1/4” post & 
Clutch back

201345

silicone Music BraceleTs
Silicone 
2.25” dia. 
Bracelet 
with music 
symbol 
imprint. 
Colors 
vary. 1/2” 
Wide.

201266
Music Symbols

201266_12
Music Symbols
Pkg of 12

Two of each color, blue, pink, 
yellow, purple, green and 

orange.

201277
Music Score

201277_1
Music Score
Pkg of 12

Special Glow in the Dark silicone compound.

keyBoard 
silicone 
BraceleT

Silicone 2.25” dia. X .5” wide.

silicone ruBBer Bands
Shaped 
into music 
instruments. 
12 pcs/ pack. 
Colors may 
vary from 
those shown.

201282   Music Instruments

201283  Rock Band

201282_tD
Tie Dye

201282_G  
Glow In The Dark

CLEF
920057

oRDeR
toDAY

  $3.90

  $3.90

For Pins up to 1” #990106  $1.00

  $2.95

$4.99

$2.99

$2.99

$2.00ea. $18.00pk.

$2.50ea.
$24.00pk.

201346
Each Unit
$2.50

201346_12
Pkg. of 12 Units
$24.00

$2.00

$11.99$9.99

  $2.99



P.O. Box 9138
Richmond, VA  23227-0138

Or Current Resident

Sales Code

PH: (804) 730-8800 • FAX: (804) 730-7200

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Music 

Treasures Co.

Annual Publication - Please Retain

310573 310574 310575 310576

310620

310579 310580

310564

310582

310585 310587 310588 310589 310591

310596310592 310593

310590310586310584310583

310594 310595

310578 310581

310569310570 310622 310572

310597 310598

310601

310599 310600

310602 310603 310604

310612310611 310618 310619310617

310607 310608 310610

310613 310614 310616310615

310577

Cards with envelopes. Blank inside, 4.25” x 5.5”
Printed on recycled paper.

8 Pack

sTaTionery & reciTal cards

310565 310566

310621 310571 310623

310567 310568

310605 310606 310609

Personalization option: order on-line

$7.99
10% Discount 
25 Packs or More.
Mix & Match.


